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TO LEI.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

published «'Wry day (Sundays oxcepted) by the
For Rent*
FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, containing 13 rooms, bath room, <xc., stable on
premises. Particularly suited for a physician.
novl3tf
Apply to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.

ΡΓΒΙΜΗΗβ CO.,

POBTI.OO

ΜΛΙ>έΊ*ΤΑΤΕ

THE

press

t· published every Thumday Morn dig at $2 50
year; If paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch oi
in
1 en/tli of column, constitutes a "square." space,
$1 50 per square dally first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less. $1
01); continuing every other day after first week. 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
75
loss,
cents; one
week. $1 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under hoad of "Amusmements," $2 00
per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the 4'Maink State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in
of the State) for $1 00 per square for firstevery part
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

To Let
on Douglass St., 8 rooms, bard and soft
rent
$9 per month.
water, garden,
Enquire ofG. W. BURNHAM, 631 Congress St.

HOUSO

lw*

PARTIES in search of rooms and board can be acco umadated by applying at 211 Free Stree.
nol2tf
MUS. M. D. WOODABD.

and

A.

HOXJBK

Τ Q

Cor. Pine and Emery Streets.
PORTLAND, ME.
Office Honrs—9 to 11 Α. M., 1 to 3 and 7

applied

IF

sri'lvlllΤΑΛΧ,

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
Portland.

Sole agents in Maine for tlie sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal miued by Messrs. Hamniett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the trail port at ion of coals from
port of shipmenit any point desired.
tfapr27

2081 on Traders' National Bank, Portland
for S267.80, signed by Conant & Kami, payable
to John Dennis & Co., or bearer; dated Nov. 8, 1872.
Payment of same has]been stopped. A suitable reward will be paid to the finder by leaving it at 77
Commercial street.
novl3dlw

CHECK

Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, S88
Congress Street.
63Γ*Α11 orders promptly attended to.
my2Stf

CHAS. A. WARREN,

BROKER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AVENUE,
jan31

DELAWARE

at
40

Enquire

on

the

premises.

STORE
large brick

A

oct30tt

TO

corner

and Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
of Middle

first

To

Let.

No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
with modern improvements.

Enquire

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

in the

Let.

aulOdtf

TO_LET.
Store and Basement
\o. 47—49 middle St.
more

those large and commodious stores

of

THE

IN

THOMPSON
TO

BLOCK,

Or,

Wanted
C« GMETHING to do by avoung
Address A. W. L.,

to work.

Lowell, Mass.,
same block,

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,

also

lOS Walnut St.,
d. L. Gregg,
jan23-ly

st.

STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

B. Hamel, Jr.

octl2-tf

finding

person

same

C

O.

J.

Counsellor and Attorney

i.aw :

ai

GEORGE D.

RESIDENCE, β BRADFORD STREET.
Ν. B. Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

Hale's,

Coiner of Free
de'20 tf

J. II. LANSOK,

PHOTOGRAPHS,

and continue 13

LANGUAGE."

FRENCH

Copying and enlarging

or PARIS,

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.
PRIVATE Ι,ΚΗΗΟΝΗ—Offlci' Honrs, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References : uen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
The
Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
au23tf
Esq.,

Apply

Danville & Yincennes
Railroad

SON,)
Marine, Stationary and. Portable

STEAM

ENGINES.
Sieam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Bag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and Geueral Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Repairing
promptly attended to.
jy-New and Second-hand Engines firr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
21£> Commercial Street,
^13 6m

Portland, Me.

TlIMIICwAA

BED.

SPRING

The proprietors of tbe Michigan Spring Bed have
located themselves at

J. 8. Bailey & Co.'s Auction Rooms,
STREET,

give the citizens of Portland and vicinity a
chance to see and test the merits of their arrangement of springs, Wo are willing to put them
on trial for any
person for one week, and if theyj do
not prove superior to the Woven Wire Mattress, PutYankee.
nam,
Nortolk, Wright, Springfield, Howe,
Tucker, Eureka, Monroe, Imperial, United States,
Walker, Connecticut, Eagle, Salem, or any of the
one thousand and one Spring Beds that have been
you are not asked to buy it. It
put into the market,for
nas no hiding place
bugs, has no slats on top of
but heavy due* canvas, hooking at the
the
base of tne spring, that may be taken oft' and the
slats removed (for cleaning or otherwise) by anybody
in five minutes, and replaced at pleasure.
The
springs may be changed to other parts of tbe bed
with very little trouble. The springs are warranted
in place and last longer than any other in
to
For invalids it cannot be
use.
We fit
them to any be .steads or diiferent
of persons,
tl»e largest number uuder the heaviest part of tbe
body, and wiih a light covering of husks, cotton,
straw bed or hair mattress, they adapt themselves
completely to the body. The ladies should call and
•ee the arrangement of springs for the cradle, and
not have to use feathers ior the little ones. Come
Beds put upon trial, and
one and^ll and see them.
no one asked to
until after a fair trial.
To* η Bights for sale.

TO

springs,

keep

surpassed.
weight,

purchase

NEAL & HEATH,
Proprietors.

CAMYAB8BHW WANTED.

W.

I)

noadlw·

CLARK"

that Mortgages upon new Railroads
considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of its interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly $afe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad is doing this, and has this certainty.
That
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Danville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from S31,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 in August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,949 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upen the total issue of Bonds upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enough to pay interest upon the eutire bonded
debt upon the whole road.

THE INDIANA DIVISION
eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
sion have all been bought and paid for in eash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is about

is to be finished this
ble

season

and

opened

to

a

profita-

business.

Πιο

company is not in debt, and

large and
Chicago, beside having
owns a

very valuable real estate in
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 cars.

A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for
this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but 3850,000 bonds remaining.
They arc for $1000 each, and have forty years to
rnn.

Interest

PORTLAND,

payable April and October.

Present price 90 and

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Repaired at ihort no«c«,
CLOTHES
and all kinds of
good» dyed in thorough man

System
41,000

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near tbe Park

in

Drawing.

The undersigned will receive
scholars in

Industrial

Drawing.

He will gire special attention to mechanics
and artisans who wish to acquire ability In
"designing"
and in making "workmg-drawtngi." For
particulars call on or addreas, at St. Paul's Church

norrtf

1.15'
25c.
25c
25c.
40c.

Felt Skirts !

WANTED.
Builders

THIS

crued interest <rom October
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion ol
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Henry

M. Pa y son,

Rectory,
sr. W. TAYLOR BOOT.

1.70.

One Button Kid Glove

1.15.

These are the Bourdon Kid Glove t
We warrant every pair net to rip

Fortes

Have been awarded to

»or

Covell

«till regarded and universally

are

and

are so

& Son»' Mammoth

Esq,

GENERAL AGENTS.
Nassau St.. New-York

IMPROVED HOWE
and all

other

Sewing

The three points ol excellence which X claim, are
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air

2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd; nc
intermingling of odors ; purity and active air, th<
elements of Tie success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton ste., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.'e Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

MW&F3m

Co.,

21

CHADB0URN k KENDALL
will open to-morrow

a

full line of

only

CASTOR BEAYERS.
—

11 It. 14th Ht., New York,
354 Washington St., Boston.

LYONS

2ni(lAw

ALSO

—

VELVETS,

very extra quality, and width, made expressly
for LADIES CLOAKINGS.
Bome

CHEAP CASH

62 Λ 64 MIDDLE STREET,
no6

Continue in great demand. Remember to buy one
a Holiday Present.
Price, #3.50 fl'ds;
$3.00 Cloth.

SYSTEM,

THE STANDARD !

will find all kinds of

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES

ί

CHEAP FOR CASH.

I
dtf

JET

ΒΑΝκΓ

GOODS!

Ranks, and will rank among the very beet Church

! Musie Books, Price,$1.5O,
Specimen sent, at Present, far $1.3·5'

Clarke's New Method for Reed Organ.
Pleases everybody by its thorough course of instruction and most pleasing mu&ic. Price,$2.50.

EASY

Earnest Stock,
Best Assortment,
Latest Styles.
Lowest Prices,
In Boston, Wholesale and Retail.
A LARGE LINE

OF

MILLINERY AND HAIR ORNAMENTS,
AT

WATERMAN &

CO.'S,

PRICE

LIST.

ηοβ

For Musical Societies and Clubs, Choirs, Seminaries and Classes, that fear to attack the oratories and
classical cantatas.
50 Flower Queen.
75
Belshazzar's Feast·,
50 Indian Summer,
30
Pilgrim Fathers,
1.00
Winter
Burning
Eve'g
35
uarrel of
1.00
Eutertaiment,
30 Book of Cantatas,
estival of Rose,
1,50
50
Child'n of Jerusalem, 30 Esther,
50 Picnic,
1.00
Bridal,
50 Culprit Fay,
1.00
Daniel,
t.00 Flower Festival,
45
Haymakers,
38 Twin Sisters,
50
torm King,

Ship,
Flowers,

Mailed post-paid,

(Cor. Music Ha*l entrance.)
FOR

CANTATAS.

Fairy

15 Winter Street,
SEND

dim

for

THE BEST SAVINGS

Pa.

4w

TEAS.

Λ O SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG « "Ch
TO Too.', for sale at a very low price to
ο nsignment.

emery λ furbish,
oc26d]f

or

St.

Louis,

on

UNION WHARF

I

Kates lower than any other
Company !

30.000.

Co., Bangor.

Unsurpassed Security
—

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
Agents,

42

Exchange St

Β.

Ou the line of the UNION PACIFIC RA1LROAI
acres of the best Farming and minera
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platt<
Valley, now for sale.

0

representing

Telegraphed

Agency,

following companies, all of which
the Boston Fire,

out of

SOUND AND RELIABLE.
; Phcenix

uNe liOMcn in Ronton."

the
are

$645,417.41

Assets

Company, Hartford, $1,400,000

!

National Company, Hartford,
650,000
I Orient Company, Hartford,
650,000
!
Meriden Fire Insurance Co.
International Co., New York, 1,000,000
2,000,000
Assets
$240,000 Continental Co., New York,
Hoffman Company, New York, 800,000
At
rink
in
OOO.
the
burnt
Huston,
933
district,
I
Atlantic Company, ProYidenee, 350,000
of Erie, Pa.,
350,000
Alps,
I Newport Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
425,000
Alemannia, of Cleveland,
....

I

$230,362.82

Capital

Loin email.

Company all right.

After the disastrous Are occurred inl Boston, I am
to present to the public the above named Companies SOLVENT) able and willing to meet all
their liabilities. The Policies iesued
these Companies are all good. Thanking the public for their
patronage for the last 2;t years, I respectfully request
a continuance of the saute.

Merchants, Traders and Householders and others
having risks to place may be accommodate by us
with the above named reliable

happy

in

m

money at work for D. L.
Κ aine. Send for particulars.

Sebago Dye

&

akin"

Portland

oct30-4wWF&M

Works

ïEGETABLEnULMONARimALSAM
['DOUBTLESS!
ΤΗε BEST

[

COUCH
MEDICINF

Π IN THE
|f WORLD'/

ALL£/L$.ÇÇ
CUTLEH BROS. & CO.
-i PropR!eroRS.
Boston. <,-rg ro

Π

on as

Portland.

favoi able terms as with auy Agency

ΑΟΛΓΛΓΛ

All persons holding Policies with the

INSURANCE CARD.
The Holyokr Mutual Fire Insur-

Company of Salem

give
interested that their
HEREBY
in Boston do not exceed

$-20,000 counting every
poiicy we have in the burnt district a total loss, anil
our assets $340,000.thus leaving the Company perfectly solvent and worthy the entire confidence of all
wishing reliable Insurance.
J. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

"

following has

been received from the

Commerce In*. Co. of Albany*
To J. H. WEBSTER, Agent,
Boston loss about $50,030, only about One-eiohth

of oub Gross assets.
G. A. VAN ALLEN, Vice President.
Traders and Mechanics Ins. Co. of Lowell, To J. H.
WEBSTER:·—4*Wo are all right. Pay $200,000 and
can stand it.
O. F. OSGOOD, Sec'y.
nol4d2t

d&wl2w

! TTODCDOIV Λ

WOOD Î

WOOD

ami SOFT WOOD for «ale lit No. 43 Lta
coin street. Also Dry Edging#.
WM. HUSE.

HARD

Caution.
ttaU dav forbid all peraoniiharborlng or

1DO
ins; my
«hall

trust

wile Mary E. Peaco on my account a
bille or debt» of her contracting afUr
hl« date.
MERRILL PBACO.
Otiifi.ld, Oct. 27,1872.
uotMSw·

I

compelled to suspend) are requested
office without delay and surrender
their risks having been protected by

(which has

been

to

our

call at

their
us in

policies,

other sound companies.

pay

no

l,pv>lH7I lllctpnuui^eg

"Vassal· is

et
a

over

Poughkacpsie

me

in

wonderful seat of

in fact, al! the learning worth a cent
is stored up there, and it is shovelled into
I these delicate young ladies in immense
quan! tities, to fatten them up intellectually for the
i market. Mentally
they are perfectly obese ;
in truth, one Vaisar girl has
enough learning
to
share
with
all
fifth

avenue,
then enough left to start
twenty
academies of the common order, and still
I enough to spare to run a religious newspaper.
and

ΒΙΝΠΕΝ.1 Λ OTIC KM.
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin,
pimples,
ringworm, salt-rlieum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth^ by using the Juniper Tab Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. Be
sure to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are
many worthless imitations made with common
tar.
novl4-12w

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the seashore, from fresh selected liven, by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
pure and Meet. Patients who have once take α
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have de-

cided itîsuperior to any of the other oils in
market.
novl4-12w
Merry's Museum has been united to the
Youth'ι Companion, of Boston—a union of two
of our oldest youths' publications.
Nathaniel

Willis, father of Ν. 1*. ATillis, first published
Companion, nearly fifty years ago—and, to-

the

one

of the sprightliest and most enin the country,
novlld&w

Office No. 91 Exchange

Street.

novl2

NOTICE.
To Ibr

Cwtilom of the Inn- Urn of W. II
n«lclwr «V Co.

ΓΙΛΗΕ nndor.ilgned, constituted by an instrument
X dated Sept. 30. 1870. Trustee» of the estate ol
tlie late firm of W. H. Veloher & Co.. and to whom
wan conveyed the projterty of said firm, to be distributed anions said creditor.-, hereby give notlc·
that such creditors»· have not already proved tlieli
clslms arc allowed until the 30th day of Novemhei
next Inclusive, and no longer, to do so to the satisfm·
tlon of said Trustees, who will receive proofs everj
day from 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock P. M.at the office ol
Cummlngs, Leuvitt & Wldber, No. 220 Commercial
street, Portland, Me. Immediately after Nov. 30",
1872, said Trustees will distribute 'to tli.we creditors
who have proved their claims the share of satu estate and

property belonging to

ok the Haih.—Just as surely
soil infested with Canadian tbistles can he
made to produce fiue crops of golden grain, the
scâlp now sparsely covered with harsh, dry,
unmanageable hair may be made prolific of
silken tresses. All that is necessary to effect
as a

the change in either case is the right kind of
Leaving the agricultural chemists
to determine how the barren land shall be

fertilizer.

we positively assert that
Lyon's Kathairon is uuequaled as a fertilizer and beau liner of the hair.
Twenty-five years of success is
the basis of this unqualified statement.
Dur-

fruitful,

W. D. Little Ac Co.,

notice to its members and «11 othlosses at tiie Great

ers

Fir·*

The

EXCHANGE COMPANY, OF BOSTON,

2w

ance

NO. 17 PLlTM STREET.
Wo have bought out the above establishment, wit
all the machinery and good will of the same, with a
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practicf
chemist and dyei s : fully confident of turning ou
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and finished in a superic
cleansed and colored withon
style. Gent's garments
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and presse
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Mai
seilles covers bleached a»l framod: blankets scourc
and the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
Proprietors.
eep2fi

receipt of price.

OFFICE,

no ν

1-

terprising sheets

crease

J. W. ni .WFIt, Agent.

-ν
Λ

The Culture

Companies

NO. 166 FORE STREET.

TkT
Αίνο

day, it is

AMERICAN

by

in

of 6,000 in six months. A Literary, Religiou
and Family Newspaper, published weekly. Tli
clioic
cheapest and best Family Paper in Maine. A Bibli
of Six Fine Steel Engravings or The First
Lesson—one of Prang's prettiest $2.00 Chromoi
given away, all framed, to new subscribers. Ν
money called for until paper begins to come and pic
ture is delivered. Every Agent is making handsom
pay. Tlio time to work is during the next tlire
months. Send for a sample copy and full particu
lars, to PUBLISHERS RIVERSIDE ECHO, Port
ocUMMwWF&M
land Maine.

Insurance

North Missouri Insurance Co.

Mild Climate. Fertile Soil,
Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed b?

Circula

IW. D. Little & Co.'»

"KTARRAOANSKTT ALL I$KGrHT."

12,000,000

No book ever sold like .TO.ARK TWAIN'S
«'ROUGHING IT 80,000 printed in si* months
Old Agents often make $25 a day ; new ones can makt
85 to $10 easily on this book. Try it once and see
We want 1000 more agents ; don't be afraid to applyold and
ad young. Women do splendily with it. Fo
lull informatics,.
information, address AMERICAN Publisinj
Co., Hartford, Conn.
oct22t4w^

tf

NONE BETTER!

Holders
492,484.92
Losses reported Boston Fire,
300,000
Secretary telegraphs Nov. 12, 1872,

Free Homes

Who Wants Employment 1

$762,431.69

regards Policy

heard across

learning,

OF PROVIDENCE.

as

to be

Paris theatres are supplied not only with
"claquer»," whose duty it is to originate tumultuous applause at specified places, hut also with professional
laughers, who engage for
a few francs a night, to indulge in the most
contagious hilarity, the time for the merri| ment ^being previously arranged. A few
i nights since the program was changed with| out the laugher's knowledge, and wbeu he
burst forth uproariously in the midst of a
touching couplet about Alsace and Lorraine,
the audience nearly killed bim.

thiswise:

ENT,

novl2

Karragausett Fire & Marine In. Co.
Surplus

whisper loud enough

Young Ladies' College

Exchange Street.

3©

AOEICY.

Mo

anv in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given
and more convenient to market thau can be foun(
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settler».
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled l<
a Homestead of IOO Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with nev
maps, published in English, German, Swedish an<
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Ομαπα, Neb.
oot22t4w

BARNES, Jr.,
AO

Munger's

Grose Present Assets

a

k

INSURANCE.
John W.

AND—

PROTECTION.

nov!2tf

oct22-|4w

body
Traveling Agents,
Edwards
C'o.,

to serve a summons in the
contempt
case, in which that paper is involved, aJuishy
head appeared for an instant at the door; an d

in

$300,000.
Telegraph "All Right."
Other Cos. not officially Reported.

now

REMOVAL!
jnyiedtf

Insurance

The Chit-afro Time» says that when the
sheriff appeared in the editorial rooms of the

Contents ! journal

Cash Capital,

S100 to $200 j»er month cleared
HEAD on our New Mapn, Pictarce
RookN, Chart*, Thrends, Arc.,
•te*
Oanrtfru
Arc. Address at once for terms, D. L
H
FO~
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, Ν
oct22t4w
Agents, II. and Boston.

OLTVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
nov9-<l&wtf w45

MO ΓΙ, Ε, Wholesale dealers
J1X iu Produce π ml Ocntrnl lommiuiou
Merchant» have removed to Willi·' Black,
No. lot Commercial Hlrcrl. One door
easier T. II. Wmlon & «'·'·.

;

the street, the owner asked "if he should
NOT IN THE INSUBANCE BING. j bring in the boys and bounce the intruder?"
j

$130,000.

...

Bangor

agentSWANTKD
offered for Fall and
5 0 0 Best chance

η

CHOICE

Chicago, ill,,

and

Bisks,

Towns and Cities.

in

Company,

Boston losses about

975 to #200 per month everywhere, male
Q and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROV Ε D COM MON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
fell,
£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hero, in
β
bind, braid, and embroider
çg tuck, quilt, cord,
most superior manner. Price only §15. Full)
^
S licensed and warranted for iive years. We will
a
■
pay S 1,000 for any machine that will arw strongseam than
■
er, more beautiful, or more elastic
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Everj
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth canapart without tearing it. We pay
gg not be pulled
from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
Φ agents
lrom which twice that amount car
a
commission
«ΓλΟγ
®~he made. Addcess Secomb A Co., Boston, Mass.,

an

Would invite his friends and customers to give him

call, where they

Assets,

success:

Success. tion
Unparalleled
OEMS OF STRAUSS I the
cop
RfVERSIDE ECHO. Over 10.000 copiea,

BUXTON,

CASH

PORTLAND,
DITSON & CO'S

having adopted the
CHEAP

greatest

Farm

OP Si» YORK,

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
with the

only

Dwellings

$3,212,000.

Surplus.
Manhattan Insurance

Send stamp for lll'd Catalogue on
Building. A. J. Bicknell & Co.
27 Warren St., Ν. Y.
oct22f4w

meeting

of

Ameriea,

Neither party is dissatisfied
young man.
with the result.

Not in Massachusetts.
Insures

A young officer of the British House of
Commons wore a tremendous pair of "nioustaches," on which one of the members said,
"My dear fellow, now the war is over, why
don't you put your moustaches on the peace
establishment?" "Had you not better put
your tongue on the civil list ?" was the prompt
and happy retort.
A very pretty election bet was
<^Br in
Bridgeport Conn., between a young laty and
gentleman. If Grant were elected the young
man became the
happy possessor of the young
woman; if Greeley were elected the young
woman was to be the proud owner of the

j

Dollar loss in Boston.

Boston losses less than half their

φ and there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sen
«free. Geo. MAcLeak, Boston. oct22t4w

for

AND

Chickering & Sous,

W.

Assets,

Courtlandt St., Ν. Y.
oct22t4w

9 my JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET
It is

a

PHILADELPHIA.

sample frec.N.Y.MTg

i'lieap Farms I

C LOAK INGS!

which are, in every
the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second
to the
Graigd Piano, for which they are a good substitute.
Piano
for
five
warranted
Every
years.

F.

Insurance Co. of No.

}£ among all classes. Old people, the middle*
V aged, those who are just entering life, and
Έ youth of both sexes buy and read with thi
* greatest profit.

Η £

Not

of

91,673,000.

Winter.

our

nov7

Assets,

age.
of eyes & hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture of your future husband
or wife, with name and date of
Marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 20, Fultonville, Ν. Y.

25

Company,

Boston losses less than Ι.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

QΚ
By sendingdOcENTS with

Pittsburg,

MOSCOW,
UPRIGHT PIANOS,
ESKIMO,
particular,
We call ©special attention to

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

Brown Street.

Consisting of

GOOD MACHINE THREAD : spools for 5c.

seplO'72

cor.

CLOAKIJVGS !

Mannfac'y

is more than one-third larger than anv other PianoForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every respect, the mest complete as regards machinery and
tnc facilities tor doing the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
their business in 1823, made and sold 40,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduced Rates upon the 'One-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: and they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest First-Class Pianos now offered.

First Class

Machines

space

JLADlEo

"I consider the Chicker-

ing Piano snperior to any made in Europe or America, and am fully c onvinced that they were Justly
entitled to the First Prize.

Chickering

us

Company,

octlS

pronounced by all the great artists.

Dr. Franz Liszt says:

&

Congress

The Standard Instruments of the World,

oc22

W. a. SHATTUCK Λ Co.. Bankers
23

one

!

$6*(0,000.

Stock Value $400-Par $100.

NEW YORK.

IS NO HUMBUG !

height, color

tear.

CALL AND SEE US.

Finn

OVER AIjLi COMPETITOR*.
These Pianos
conceded to be

or

The papers are so crowded they can't give
to enumerate all our bargains.

made and sold since 1823, and

Have been

Eighty-one First Premiums

—OR—

sepS—d&w3m

and

96,400,000.
750,000.

Home Insurance

SOMETHING NEW, β salable
articles,sell at sight. Catalogues

AGENTS

:

—

CO!*».

Assets,
Boston Losses,

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for sjtecimen pages and
circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. oc2 * 4

;

Watertown, Ν. Y.
Assets,

at

off

and kisses the best-looking girl at the
depot,
supposing her to be his sister. He apologizes
so nicely that the girls are
getting so that
they look for him regularly.

—

FIRE INS CO.,

of

admiring

Occasionally, when the train arrives
Mlddletown, Ct., a nicc young man jumps

·*

AGRICULTURAL

Company,

H1BTFOBD.,

Agent.·» Wanted Cor
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

Tf)

Two Button Kid Gloves

Cor Chestnut and Oxford Sis.

a

Also Second-hand
Clothing for sale.
orders will Teceive
prompt and faithful atten

and

1.25.

SHAWLS.

offered at Reduced Ratee at

ac-

PORTIiANJ'.

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily F AIHILY
sep!2
IJSE.

Free-Hand

60c.

Insurance

luxuries, ail of
afford to possess ; so the
ones are picked out, as that of
wearing
can

benevolent countenance, or of
or of being indignant.

a

DWELLINGS

STAIRS.

expensive

as

no man

goodness,

tf

Aetna

subscriber. Agents take from
twenty-five tc
thirty names a day. No buisness pays like this. Send
for terms ; and secure territory for this great enterprise at once. MACLEAN, STODDART & CO.
•Publishers, 3 Sfcliool Street, Boston.
oet30-4wt

cheap

VOI R

SAFE INSURANCE.

to every

which

INSURE

ηοτ13

oct22f4w

One-Price

ist in cnrrency.

AND

Eveniug Classes

Felt Skirts !

Provision & Grocery Store

7 PER CENT. GOLD,

ME.

Ice House, Market Street.

tion

A very nice article in Plaids
...
Satin Stripes

FRANCE.

Standard Piano

—AND—

All

v

«

OF THESE

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

ner.

ofter

Washington All Wool Plaids,
Cumberland Kepellant,
A fair quality Kepellant,
All Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

AMERICA,
ENGLAND,

11 is seldom

STAPLES &

22 EXCHANGE

For the past' we return thanks for a generous patronage. For the future we promise increased eftorts
to merit still further patronage, and for the present

IN

Company.

To Carelul Investors.

MACHINE WORKS

THE

GOODS

WOHDEBOIISLV CHEAP·

Oyer all Competition

are

se

Sons

Hare Taken the First Premium

now

UP

regarded

are

-OF

merchant of

A religious paper observes that the virtues

novlStf

ADAMS,

a

Xot always fall of leaf, not ever spring.
Not end lee* night, yet not eternal «lay
;
The saddest birds a season find to
sliig,
The roughest storm a calm
may soon allay.
Thus, with succeeding turns, Uoil tempereth all,
That man may ho|w to rise, yet fear to fail.
-Robrrt Southwell, in \f,lh cntfury.

Exchange St.

in the best then

No. 1 Exchange Street,

paralleled chromo,
JUST SO HIGH,

These Standard Instruments

may 20

PORTLAND

W. H. FESSENDEN.

DRY

PIANOS

Are

higher

AGENTS,

GREAT ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEEK
LY, the best and cheajjest paper published. DIO
LE WIN and a corpe of most popular authors
write exclusively for it. We give a copy of the un-

doue to order

A im to Please.

C.

says must be true, and everybody
says 'that

after being shot five times by
the town.

AGENTS,

-II* THE

TO-DAY

ARB SELLING

—OF THE—

CHICAGO

styles. Berlins, Bembrants, ModaU'oi,
the Porcelain, of Mezzotint card,and tbe retoucued
card, by «hich new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s&in
Call and .judge tor yourselves.
β^Μοΐΐο—(îond work at Moderate Prie-

(EORMKBLY

one

York and
and other

179 Commercial st..

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

no

for the great combinatio

canvass

lightning rod peddler e^ver known
thoroughly killed is William McKee of
Monticello, Ky., who yielded up hi» checks

to be

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

get the Best in

ROLLINS &

STANLEY

to

The first

re-

can-

placing it.

oct30-4wt

COYELL & COMPANY

AND

ME.

All the new

en.

Wanted.

we

No 152 ttiddle Street.

PORTLAND,

What every

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

and

reinsure

to

THE

E., Press Office.

Chickering &

Ciood risks at current rates

$150,000

Living

α

troupe
mystifying New York, has whisk»d himself into the
unsearchable, together with a
certain $1500 belonging more
particularly to
the troupe than to him.

now

anxiously seeking
RELIABLE
INDEMNITY, their
attention is particularly called to
this Leading American Compauy.
are

GIVE US A CALL.

For full description and terms, address immediately HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila. or Boston.

Agents wanted

WINTER.

work,

or

To freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

mar26thdtf

novld4w

J OST,

FRESCO PAINTER

Vessels

east.

1873.

AND

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
|y Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

W.

-^21^/k^yFall Term will commence Dec. 9th
weeks.
Send for Circulars to

KDUAR H. BBOWN,

oopyhig,

sep26

points

FALL

and his RESURRECTION from
Death, by

$500,000

in the poorest.

LIVINGSTONE,

t

George Sand, alias Madame Dudevant,
proposes to start female Masonic lodges. An
single litigation or the calling in ot exchange maliciously says: "They would not
b2 objectionable a
great while—as secret
one Dollar of its large loans on ]
societies."
Bond and Mortgage.
Hen Abdallah, leader of an Arabian
At the present time, when the

\o. 4ÎÎ

AGE!VTM WANTED AT ONCE for
our NEW
BOOK, the LIFE OF THE
GREAT EXPLORER,

a

accounts, or
evening. Address

li

Norridgewock, Me.

CLOUBMAIÎ,

148 EXCHANGE ST.
j»n22lf

Family School,

West.

sure

Kates

5000

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

!

experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
ANwants
small set of
opportunity to keep
books
to do
in
other
the

wants to go

owner

1872.

Wanted.
I0AT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S, 167 Middle st.
sp26tf

or

Eaton

As the

jan31

nently in the Iront rank. It paid
last year lor Chicago [losses over
Two Milliou Dollars, without »

the Market.

AN KLKGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
wilt be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 tine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, etc.. andwe will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLI&AING CO. Phila., Pa.
oct30 4wt

SPRINGVALE.

the pasture of Silas Russell,
Bay Colt, WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
Ij^ROM
the face.
the
will be suita-

Any

Be

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

bly rewarded by returning the same to SILAS RU8SÊLL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHTON, corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,
ocl7d&wtf
Me,

People having

rosebud

The editor of the Rome, Ga.. Commercial

spectfully solicited by
not be to careful in

Bradlaugh rhymes

sad calf."

has hail one ofhis boots itolen. ile
promises
to give the thief an introduction to the
other
boot if he can catch him.

ble reputation it stands preemi-

$900,000

Assets oyer Boston .losses,

saw or a

An enraptured critic says that Lucca'»
voice has not a flaw nor a scratch
in it,
and is pure, warm and ethereal as a

HALF MILLION DOLLARS, and
in fiuaueial strength and honora-

FIRST NATIONAL
Insurance Co.

IIIILCU

with "a bad

The Cash Assets of this sterling
in the Northern Light.
are over FOUR AND A i

community

~

FO R SALE!

Oct 2ec-dtf

an

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

dsy.

Wanted.

EDUCATIONAL.

Philadelphia.
J.

and ftirnislied
cold^batb room, two
waiter, wash room, two

Sebago

who is willing
Press Office.

AXI>

MERCHANTS !

State street, next

water closets, furnace, dumb
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shinning in some part of the
Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
oct9-tf
Block. Commercial Street.

dtf

Boarders Wanted.
rilWO good rooms with board for a gentleman and
X wife ; also good accommodations tor two or three
gentlemen. Board reasonable at mo 4 Locust St.

To Let
je3-}f

New

a

BIBS. H. E. THOMPSON,

Exchange

on

rooms

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

93

State Street, for Sale.

on

W

AgUniH

nal want» to kaow whether

Institution

Company.

Assets oyer Boston losses,

A Oi.AQf Ο (for f
HORACE WATERS,
A Wltîttl Vliei
;
481 Broadway Ν, Y..
will dispose of IOO PIANOS, MELOT)EONS, and
ORGAN S, of six first-class makers, including Waters', at rcry low pricc for caeh* or part cash and
balance in small monthly instalments. New-7octav Arstclass PIANOS, modern improvement, for
cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
made.
ever
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. 5h<?et
Music and Music Merchandise.
ocf30-4ict

dtl

House

man

»

LET.

Î3T If applied for immediately will be let low

Inquire of

One of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
and convenient houses in the city ; close to
of
can
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
street line
cars;
Spring
M. Terms easy. Enquiro oh the premises.

to Conirrese street, has ten
3
with Gas,
water hot and

«JVJOI.L* *

m ju »

Company by

PAID.

TRADERS'
Insurance Company.

IVCr lVIen, Teachers, Lnd.'es or Uliuwanted in everv countv, for
"The People's Standard Bible/' 550 illustrations. Extra terms. Prospectus free.
Ziegler & McCurdy, 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass. oct30-4wt

H

rable

June 10.

Sole Agent for United States.
Send for circular.
oct30-4wf

AJ to sell Protean Button Mole Cuter, 25cts. ; Button
Hole Worker, SOcts.; Needle Threading Thimble.
25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50ct?., (6 large and 5
papers small Needles. $15 per day sure; sample free
to any oue at above price. C. THORNTON & Co., 599
Broadway, Ν. Y.
oct30-4wf

highly finished rooms ; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and boated by furnace ; large brick els-

STORY Brick house

be accommodated,
boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.

on

Consists ot
containing ten

story

2w·

can

the best locations

of

Insurance

Assets oyer Boston leases,

TO

fine neighborhood.
■•j· on the street;
framed House and ell,
JHULtwo

Boardei-s Wanted.
table
A
octlS

one

box

$12,000,000

PENNSYLVANIA

THE WORKING CLAH8, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to
start with sent free by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
oct30-4wt

;

Said house is

a

Now that the
pronunciation of Froude's
is settled, the Louisville Courier-Jour-

□ame

$800,000, and every claim will be
PROMPTLY
ADJUSTED
AND

ROYAL INS. CO.
Assets over Boston losses,

ÎOl

House >o. 24 Emery St., head of
Cushman Street.

have

BOARDERS

j

SALE.

r ν

PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board In a private family; also rooms with board for single
Within five minutes walkjot the City
Building. Address E. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O.
nov6
tf

FEW

Tbe losses or this

the reeent flreCANKOT EXCEED

In nil ense» of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be freely used, there
cleansing and hea ing properties are astonishing.
Me warned, never neglect a
cold, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceaingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New
York,

Price 25 cents

THE

A

immediate vicini-

ty of the City Building.
Apply at Press Office.

To Let,

or

FOR

gentlemen.

Rooms to

;

real estate of the late Mrs. ELIZABETH
SMITH. No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address
Mrs. Ο. E. S. FltTNK.
Portland, Sept. 4iù, 1872.
sepSdts

Boarders Wanted.

of

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

One

GENTLEMEN
nov9

sep!9-tf

Rooms (tas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plum St.
nepl3-tf

cars
can

Kood Board and nice
Rooms at 27J Danforth Street.

house

rooms,

by

on

For Sale
40

WILMOT STREET.

Boarders Wanted.
can

$2,800,000

...

%

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic
Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
Othei well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against
u*ing any other.

St. Lawrence House.

aocomadated with

4 SITUATION as salesman, either in a Wholesale
XV or Retail Dry Goods, Grocery or Boot and Shoe
store by one that nas had fifteen years experience.
Good references given. Enquire of "J," Perry's
novUdlw
Hotel, Portland, Me.

septlldtf

BRICK

Oxford

Assets

happier sphere.

Pittsburg latest claim to energy and enterprise is the possession of a one logged pickpocket.

OF NEW YORK.

CO.,

the canines

Barnum's Digger Indian
pitched into a negro who had insulted him, the other
day,
and a lively war of the races ensued.

COMPANY

Policy of

a

to a

Aflfr DrdKllDi B«.l*a lout·.,

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.

the subscriber is go-

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Wanted.

LET.

Rackleft Block,

store in the

Wilmot and

corner

INSURANCE

killing

The sister of the. little
lioy who got hold of
rille at
Greenwood, O., has been translated

»

be found.

can

FRANKLIN IN.

DON'T!

the unState Street, occupied
This house is thoroughly built of
briek and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

from Gorham to
have the same by
JONES PENNELL,
novlldlw*
streets.

on
owner

good

as

Insurance as

Be
deceive!, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness aud bronchial
difficulties, use only

For Sale.

Wallet Found.

near

Companies

our

pared to grive

FULTON aud 2 anil 4 CHURCH Streets.
P. O. Box 5508
oct30+4w
NEW YORK.

8. CHANDLER, Prop'r.

F.

house

lw

rooms

as

once,

Ί11ΓΚ
dersigned.

Boarders Wanted.

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by

SHIP BROKERS,

a» General Agent
States; special
Any good man with $1000 to
6000 capital to invest, and desiring a profitable and
permanent business, will do well to apply, personally
to T. C. EVERETT, Poplar street, Danvers Mass.

To Let,

&Co.,

Warren & Gregg.

oclCdtf

WALLET found
tho
140 Oxford Staeet,
Elm, with all tho A Portland. The
HOUSE
modern improvements; Gas and Sebago Waproving property. Apply to
ter.

je5dtf

H. L. GREGG

applied for at
ing West. Apply to
terms if

SALESMAN
for three of the New Egnland
A inSUCCESSFUL
hardware line.

GENTLEMEN
good board and
nol2dlw*

THAT

Gossip and Gleaning)*.
An epidogis is rapidly
in East Tennessee.

—

Have passed through the Boston
Are unhurt, and are as Sound and
Solvent as before. We are pre-

au

during

FRIDAY HOKM\<,\ >0V. 16, 1872.

HOME

1»1

year.
The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable

Wanted.

be

—

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.,

_SALE.

good

a

novl31w

can

Street,

summer

saleable every where—protected
by several patents, and defy competition. $50,000
capital can be used to advantage, as the business
may be enlarged to any extent. For further particulars apply, in person to T. C. EVERETT, Poplar St.,

boarders

INSURANCE.

THE PIîESS.

TO THE PUBLIC

organization of capitalists for the purpose ot Importing TEAS direct from place of
growth,
and distributing them
throughout the United States
for
ONE PROFIT ONLY.
This Company has resident agents and business
connections with all the principal ports and Tea growing districts of China and Japan. The Teas are
bought expressly for their trade alone, in the best
TEA districts, and are Fold for ONE PROFIT.
Send for Price List to the

BETHEL HILL, ME.,

Sood

ONE

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

COMMISSION

This ίκ

enterprising BUSINESS MANAGER of integHouse will accommodate 75 guests. Aiways
with $6000 to $10,000 capital to invest in
ANrity,
filled with
IlIIIS
touriste during the season,
with
show of business travel
the

novl3

WE ARE PLEASED TO STATE

All

SALE.

FOR

INSURANCE.

CAPITAL HALF A MILLION DOLLARS.

CHANDLER HOUSE,

Wanted·

INSURANCE.

Cor. Church St.,

SECOND hand Ruggles Printing Près», oaril
and circular, for cale cheap. Call or address.
HARKIS BROS..
oct30dtf
135 Spring St., Portland, Me.

A

Cheek Lost.

To tet.

or without board,
\Κ7ΊΤΗ
▼ Τ

PAINTER,

novSdtf

half of double House No. 47 Pleasant
street^
in good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas
and
water.
Stable room for one horse aud carSebago
riage.
nov2tf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Successors to

FOR

lw*

very

on

16 Brown

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

Furnished

KEILER,

will be let

COLE,

once.

d2w

No. 30 Exebaugf Ht., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of Columbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

PHILADELPHIA.

for at

P. M.

to 9

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

NO IT II

A
novl3

Danvers, Mass.

A Few Good Bents
liovMtf

nov8

170 Commercial

1IALL

Dancing Schools, Parties, Balls, &c.,

On the 15th of this month, and
reasonable terms.
Apply to J.
street, or at the Hall.

HERSOOT, 91. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

134

Wanted.
SITUATION by a lady to do family sewing.
For particulars inquire at 37 Brown street.

tially introduced, and

Will be in splendid order for
dtf

SHIP

TO

special manufacture in the hardware line—goods par-

LET.

LANCASTER

nol3

FRESCO

a

LEON M. BOWDOIN,
28 Bramhall St., or at this Office.

4§ Exchange Street.

L.

learn Boot or Veet making. Will give time
while learning. Address "A. B.," Press office,
novl4d3t*
Exchange street, Portland.

Apply

Law,

at

has removed to

W.

LET Î

one or

a

noOdlw*

We are prepared ta loan money in
from 9100 to any amount desired) on first
clan* mortagea in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties dédirons of building can also be accommoda
ted with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tf
sep24

2w

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

COMPANY,

191 Fulton

a

Attorney

KUSS &

SHURTLEFF.

K.

TO

ERY

ty

I*. A.

Street; also.

TEA
an in*

at Uie
PRESS OFFICE.

uovl4

1872.

Atlantic & Pacific

to Loan ! ! I

$20,000

15,

THE GREAT

BULLETIN.

Partner Wanted.
8700 Capital. Enquire

WITH

To Let.
Stable No. 27 Spring
HOl'SE
Store No. 3, Portland Pier.

convenient for
two families, will be
leased for term of years to
Λ7if desired.
responsible parto

GEORGE E. BIRD,

A large black Newfoundland Dog about
3 years old. A suitable reward will be paid
for bis return to
nol4d3t*
MANABSEH SMITH.

NOVEMBER

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Wanted.

Board.

nov9lw

REAL

Dog Lost.

A

At 10» Εχοπανοε St, Portland.
Terms : Kitfbt rollers a Year in advance.

MORN TNG,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

each.

Dated at Portland, Oct. 31,1872.
ALFRED S. ΡΚΚΚΙΝβ,
THOMAS F. CUM MINGS,
I Trustee*.
\VM. W. BROWN,
ROBERT HOLVOKE
JAMES C.
,JKRE. WAKKFIELU,
^
H0V2

SHbKipAN,

ing that time it has been used by many millions
of both sexes, and the first iustance in which it
has failed to fulfil the expectation* of a rationIt will
al purchaser has yet to be discovered.

not cause hair to grow on a varnished gourd;
but where ever the roots of the hirsute fibers
remain undisturbed it will cause them to put
forth new shoots, and in all cases where the
it will increase its volhair has become thin
nov 11-eod lw& 1 w
nme.

from impure blood, or
Persons suffering
whose health is giving way, either as minister
in Felor those who study closely, will find
i,ow'sCompound Syrup or HYPopiiosPitiTEe,
the material to build them up and the tonic to
Dr. Clay.
keep them there.
nov9th-dlw&wlt
Advertisers naturally seek the means of
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both
other

daily journal

particulars better
in Maine.

than any

ï

THE PRESS.

man

FKHUY HORNING, NT. IS. 1872anonymous letters and communiThe name anil address of the writer are in
ion
all cases iu lispensable.not necessarily for publi. at
but as a guarauty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comWe do uot real

are

found, is

a

invigorating exercise conducted at ChappaThe
qua tc-day by Hon. Horace Greeley.
attendance will be less than formerly, and

not used.

good

But the reasons

one.

giv-

If Mr. Langs ton
bus legal ability and experience sufficient to
entitle him to the eminent position of Attorney-General of the United States, let hire
have it by all means. But to give it to bin:
because he is colored instead of because he ii
a good
lawyer—to elevate liim to a plact
lately occupied by such men as Stanbery,
Evarti and Hoar, for the sake of "recognizing'' the colored race—is 10 make that race
absurd as well as the government itself.
There

are some

cisely

to show kindness and to be

where ri'jhtu are demanded.

case

in

is

To sucli

j

~

to themselves and to their descent
Huts the rights so long denied them, for tl. 3
sake ef the present enjoyment of better marl

ets, larger houses and more amusements ui
der the patronage of nobility ! This fine offt
of gilt gingerbread thrown out of a palar
window as a gift, instead of the joiut tenant r
of the palace, granted as a matter of
light
was finally spurned by the people as it dc
served to be.
The colored people of thi
country have been placed by the laws in a pt
sition where they can win the highest emolu
meats of professional life or the most désira
ble pnblic station. They can command At
torney-Generalsliips or even Presidencies h f

deserving them. Until that time any attemf t
arbitrarily "recognizing" them will beonl y
recognizing their continued inferiorty, as cj
empting women from arr.et in civil suits is 1
recognition of woman's political proscriptioi
There is one thing more hateful than a deuii ]
of justice on account of color or race, an
at

Mansard Roofs.
The press of tbe country is in full
cry afte r
the much berated Mansard roofs sincc t )
their presence the rapid spread of the Bos to:
fire is

largely attributable. On the top of higl
buildings on narrow streets, so that a stron; ;
upward draft is created, and constructed c C
wooden frame work covered with felting ο r
slate, they are not inaptly called "lumbe r
yards on the top of chimneys." A vigorou s
crusade is made against them and the insu:
^^nce companies are considering the propriet y
■f declaring all business structures thi s
4ous

u

to banish

those elegant and gracefi j
roofs which impart such an
air of light
ness
and
complete finish to heav f
stone
buildings, especially as the fault 3
attributed to them are accidental rather tha
essential—are the result of the material rati
er than the form,
A Mansard roof made < f
iron auil slate, as all such roofs should be, i s
as entirely fire proof as a flat roof made ( j.
the same material and much safer than a lis '

^

roof made of wood covered with felting, tai ,
pitch and gravel in their various combination β
So let us not, lose our heads oil the subjec t
and go to

unjust

extremes in

debouncing 1
really beautiful architectural structure, be
cause BoeLou came to
grief by using wood am I
felting w here she should have employed iroi
and slate.

Geohge Williams Cubtis, in the las
number of Harper's Weekly, urges the peo

pie

to

bring

pressure to beir on Congres
in favor of the civil service reform. He m

doubt sees,

a

else does who ha t
every
taken any notice of Congressional tendencies >
that if we wait till members become, enthusi
astic, of their own motion, in depriving them
selves of the influence and power that conn
of patronage, we shall wait till the freezinj
over of a region where the
temperature ii
supposed to be peculiarly unfavorable to con

gelation.

one

as

Congress

will never take anothei
step in the direction of civil service reform
until there is a great popular clamor about it

Republicans and Democrats alike treat thi:
precisely as they do the frankin;
privilege. Ben. Butler only a few weeks agi
explained that he always voted for the re
peal of the franking privilege, it being understoed by him and other friend» of the tneasuri
matter

that the Senate would not concur. The President having shown an undeniable alacrity in

making a good use
has given him to

of all the power Congress
reform the civil service,

honorable members will now regard it as extremely unsafe to make laws for "buncombe"
on "an
understanding" that they will not b«
executed.

Mr. Wilkes, in last week's Spirit of the
Times, takes leave of his readers, whom he
informs that he has lost $20.000 by
betting
on H. G.
He seems to be laboring under an
immense disgust at the way the Greeley men

managed
campaign, and on the other
haud, the Greeleyites are intenselj disgusted
at the help some people gave them.
Altogether, neither side seems to be very happy.
the

A Metropolitan reporter who had to
travel over a city ot magnificent distances
without horse cars, discharges from
inch gun the epithet

a

twenty

''hipporhinophlegmato-

blenocalastalagmus"

at

the

It
"epizoot."
didn't affect the "zoot" perceptibly, but
spoiled the gun and brained the reporter.
The Boston

conflagration has given the
insurance companies of the
country a rare
opportunity to publish to the world what admirable institutions they are.
It may be
doubted if they are thankful for this
opportunity; but then we seldom realize our
blessings.
Judge Loud decides that the act of the
Massachusetts Legislature empowering cities
and towns to authorize the sale of ale
by a
vote, is
unconstitutional, on the ground that
it has no

au'hority

to

legislative bodies.

make

municipalities

It is now possible to make a list nearly com
plete of the loss of life and limb by the terribli
conflagration. It is, as far as can be found out
prove to be of little if any use. The fact is
as follows:
Killed, Lewis C. Thompson ol
probablv, that they have two eyes, one ο
struck by a falling wall; Louis Por
Worcester,
which gives them one picture of an object
ter Abbott of Charlestown. in Weeks & Pot
and the other a different
ter's store; Frank Olmstead of steamer 1 o;
representation, an(
the two eyes mingle in confusion. The writCambridge, fatally injured at Walker's carriagt
er's recent experience in
repository on Federal street; William Farrj
discovering his owi
and Daniel Cochran of steamer4, buried undei
defectiveness of vision and iu securing a comWeeks & Potter's store; five uuknown
plete remedy, induces him to attempt to per
persons
Thomas Malouy of Worcester, ankle fracsuade others, similarly affected, to do like
Colonel
head
and
tured;
Freeman,
legs
injured
wise. There may be no necessity in the case
by his horse falling; William T. Woodard,liosobut the luxury of clear sight is beyond com
nian of No. 18, run over
steamer
10 and ribs
by
parison with the slight cost and trouble of seand shoulder fractured; G. W. Gardner of hose
curing it. To illustrate :—The moon, te mi
5, eyes burned; Francis Crosher, iburued about
unaided
the face and arms at 2 Purchase
sight, has so many repeat»
street; Cbas.
Paine and Thi s. Waldron of
false discs,
that
it
is
almost
un
Charlestown, inlook
at
it
jured by falling walls; John Richardson of
pleasant to
and
"tin
Seven stars' make a nebulous spot of light I 1 New Haven, a fireman, injured during the fire
on Central court; Peter Deigham,
last night I saw but one raoon, clear am 1I
rigger at 25
Harris street, foot badly injured.
fair and, as never before, wondrously beauti
Joseph
Iiurr and George Smith, the former of Dorlui, and I counted six in <he Pleiades, by ih< '■ Chester and the latter of
Ncponset, both cairn
aid of Mr. Farley's glasses. I have never be
in on Satuoday evening to see the fire.
They
fore seen distinct edges and outlines in tin
were last seen in the vicinity of
Chauucej
in
branches
of
trees
clouds,
against the sky street, and it is feared that they have been killin scenery in general. I am, as it were, liv
ed by falling walls. Walter F.
Twombly ol
Sheridan Hose No. 2, of Maiden,has been missir.g in a new world ! And yet I had no
ing iince three o'clock ou Sunday moruing. He
thought my sight to be'particularly defective
was last seen ou State
X can but think there are many others wh<
street, going toward
Pearl Street. He was 22 years of age.
Jolin
share in this frequent yet
generally unsus
a machinist. 18 years of
Dolan,
age, living at
pected infirmity of vision, and who may hi 1 123 Broadway, has l»en
since
o'clock
missing
to
be
directed to this complete and satis
glad
on Suuduy.
ST. W. T. B.
factory cure.
Albert C. Abbott, an exempt fireman oi
Charlestown, lies in a very critical condition at
Ponder fur Tire.
the Massachusetts General Hospital, from liis
It ii clear that water sometimes avail:
injuries received while at work at the site of the
old post-office oil Sunday afternoon
during the
nothing to stop fire.
fire.
Lewis Abbott leaves three little childreu
It is also plain, that powder, or other ex
in the care of his aged and widowed mother.
plosive, will sometimes alone avail.
Albert was to have been married to a
young
It is also well-known, that at the
great fire
lady of Charlestown on Thanksgiving day, ail
in this city in I860, powder was not seasonathe arrangements having been
She
completed.
bly applied ; and it is getting to be well under- has been in constant attendance on him since
stood, that at the recent great Are in Boston, Sunday evening. The mother had a presentiment on Sunday that something was to
it was not effectualy applied.
happen
to one of her boys, and her fears were
The truth is, when these awful
fearfully
emergenrealized. Brain fever has attacked her and she
cies come upon us, it takee so long to learn
now lies in a critical condition at lier home.
what to do, that the juncture at which decisDr. Fuller says that there is little
ive action is most needed passes, and we lock
hope of her
recovery. Lewis Abbott was oue of the four
the barn after the horse is stolen..
brothers who were in the army. He enlisted in
What I want to say, therefore, is this.
the Warren Phalanx, Co. B., 3tith MassachusLet us have proper training
(and appara- etts regiment, and served with great bravery
tus, even) for the use of explosives, as we
daring the war; was wounded twice, not severehave for that of water.
ly either time; he was a good soldier.
His oc1. First, then, let us know
was a machinist; lie worked at the
beforehand, cupation
machine shop of the Boston and Maine Railwhose authority and business it is to blow uf
road Company.—Traveller.
buildings to stop fire when necessary.
2- SftiOtliJIv. lot. e»/>1i na™.me c+n/J·* 4-1»^
Decision is a Liquor Case.—
mode of operation, the kind and degree ol InImportant
the Superior Court at
Thursday, C.
exigency calling for this extraordinary rem- Copeland was tried oil a Lowell,
complaint appealed
edy, and how the material shall be readily from the police court at Lowell
for keeping inand instantly had when it is wanted.
toxicating liquors w itli intent to sell. The deAt the Boston fire Mr. Minns state» that
fendant offered to show that the sale of ale and
six kegs of powder, of twenty-five
pounds each beer in Lowell was authorized by a vote of the
were placed in a
ouilding, and the kegs re- city, to which the Di trict Attorney agreed, but
stated that he should rule that the
fused to explode
simultaneously, so nothing Jud^e I/ord
of the law authorizing cities and
was done.
Afterwards, a few kegi of 120 provision
towns to
the sale of ale and beer in
pounds were procured, and great effects were their limitsapprore
is unconstitutional and
void, and
produced. He adds: '·/ have no doubt the that such a vote
would be no defence to the
fire would have been stopped at Milk street complaint for such a sale. He remarked
that
if we had had plenty of powder in cannisters no city or town could lawfully be erected into
a
of 120 pounds.
legislature, or to change a geueral law of the
I have much more to
State.
1
he
on
defendant
was
this
convicted
and
say
took
subject,
C4.11VI
but will make this item brief, and
vue
qucsiioa gOCS tO tlie SUperhaps v,«w..K.uuo,
Court.
In tlie appeal ease of Michael
follow it up if nobody else does.
nun of
Natick, for the illegal sale of intoxiJ. Τ; M.
cating liquor», the defendant s counsel moved
to quash the complaint on tne
ground that
Avery Plummer and his wife, an aged there was no allegation
that Natick had not
couple residing in JefTerson county, New voted to allow the sale of ale and
or that
York, met with a sad fate while en route to the intoxicating liquor was otherbeer,
than ale or
visit some friends in Evansville, Iud., recentbeer. The judge overruled the motion on the
ly. Instead of changing cars at Terre Haute, ground above stated, that the sale of ale and
l>eer was unlawful in the whole
as they should have doue in accordance with
State, but statinstructions, they continued on the Yaudalia ed that he sheuld have allowed the motion if
such
a
vote were valid. The defendant was contrain. The conductor, on
discovering their victed and took
exceptions to the Supreme
error, arranged to let them off at the first
Court. These decisions are the most
station bo that they could return to Terre
important
that have yet been made in liquor cases.

Seme

Haute.

Before reaching the station, how-

ever, there was
to cross.

its

a

long

and

north-western part of Europe has
been visited with a
gale and flood of great
severity, and causing immense damage to
property by land and sea, with some loss of

life.

Just iiow the gossip mongers are
telling,
with an air of wisdom, what President Grant
will recommend in his message now in course
of preparation.
We had hoped that the whipping post in
Delaware had been abolished but poor Horace
Greeley was scourged there Tuesday, Nov.
5th, as no other Democrat ever was.

high

trestle

bridge

When the train reached the bridge

speed
slackened, ami the old couple,
blinking they had reached the station, in
their haste and anxiety not to make another
mistake, stepped off the car, aud falling a
distance of fifty-nine feet below the track,
they were, of course, instantly killed.
was

An English paper says that a new reliigous
ject ha< made its appearance in London,

which the
pent ants."

ungodly style the "Howling lieThey howl at all convenient
periods during the day, and at two periods
during the night. Their services are conducted in the open air, as
they have, as yet,
no recognized place of
worship. The sectaries of this religion find tke police to be the
most serious obstacle to their devotions.

A horrible story is told of an Arab
slaving
vessel engaged in
carrying negroes from
Africa into Arabia. It seems that small-pox
having broken out on board,the Arabs threw
all the sick, the moment the infection was
manifest, into the sea. Every morning the
inspection was repeated, and the least mark
of disease consigned the sufferer to a
grave in
the ocean.

The December Galaxy will contain the first
installment of a new serial story by Col. J. W.
De Forest, the author of
Kate

"Overland,"

Beaumont," etc.

The

Colonel De Forest is adjudged by the best critics to be the most
original,
powerful and dramatic of our American novel
and his stories enjoy the exceptional
distinction of pleasing all classes of readers.
His new serial, which is called "The Wetherel
Affair," will deal with new themes and introduce characters near to the thoughts and exThe many admirers
periences of our people.
of Mrs. Edward's novels will lie glad to hear

writers,

that in the January number of the Galaxy the
author of "Ought We to Visit Her?" "Stephen

Lawrence, Yoeman,"
will begin a new
serial,

and

"Archie

which will be

from lier advanced MSS.

Lovell,"
printed

Post Office
Decision.—Tho 1'ostmasterhas reversed a recent
ruling of the department, anil decides that chromos, eugravliigs lithographs, etc., may be sent
through the
mails at the leduced
postage of one cent, for
each two ounces, package not to
exceed four
pounds, lhe rates arc the same as printed
matter, ami packages must he open to the iu
tieneral

An exchange says it look· as natural as
life to see the
recurrence of the

frequent

words

pig iron in the Tribune with
"P" and a
capital "L"

a

capital

Γιιε general voice of the
business men of
the counLry is in
opposition to the scheme
for the inflation of the
currency.
Grant's majority in
In the next

but

one

Pennsylvania is 138,251.

Michigan Senate there will be
Democrat, and in the House but four.

first, misrepresentations in the application; and, second, liou-paymeut of the third
was:

spection of postmasters.

A Massachusetts Sunday-school
recentlv
undertook the novel task of raising money for
the library by contributions of paper rags from
the scholars.
The evening of the gathering
was rainy, hut the whole amount of
paper rajçs
was
brought
1,405 pounds, which will realize
abeut $00.

Advance of Coal in Boston.—The price
of coal was advauced on idonday last from $57.50
or $8 per ton to $9,
though the dealers did not
hasten to make the fact public. The amount of
coal destroyed was too small to warrant an advance, especially as less than the usual quantity will be used the coming winter,and as manufacturers and large consumers have
already
made contracts for their supulies, it is the classes least able to pay who will suiter
by the advance.
The action of the trade, so' different
from that of the lumber dealers will, we
suspect
fail to meet the approval of public
opinion.—
Traveller.

News and other
The St. Louis Globe heads an account of a
printer who committed suicide by drowning:
"A printer who dilutes liis

wliisk«y."
The salary of General McClellan as
Engineerin-Chief of the department of docks in New
York has been reduced from $20,000 to
$10,000

year, at his own request.
It is wonderful how easily that
"bloody
chasm" was filled and how spe.edily those who
a

"clasped hands across it"

relax their

grip

and

go about their business.
It is rumored in army circles at
Washington
that General M. C. Meigs,
quartermaster-general, will be promoted to the vacant

major-gen-

eralship.
Gen. Mott well known in the old third
armycorps has lately returned from Egypt where
he has for several years been in the
military
service of t.ie Khedive.
It turns out that Eav. Dr. J. Urinton Smith

President of the Augustiue college of Raleigh
Ν". Ο., who was announced to have been poisoned by colored domestics in October, was
really poisoued by h;s faithful wife and dutiful

daughter by adding strychnine to
seidlitz powders.
mitted to jail.

a dose of
The parties have beeu com-

A Herald correspondent says the election of
President Grant

pression
with

"produced a disagreeable iminsurgents." It did

with the Cuban

some

John M.

Langston,

the colored

lawyer,

called

for

ing to 811,000 and

edge

Cabinet
or

position

a

post-office deficiency

81000.
A morning contemporary· publishes

were

without his knowl-

consent, and that he was not

date
"Mark Twain's" middle

name

a

candi-

has been

a

Io is Samuel Longhorne Clemens.
mystery.
Six years ago ho was the worst-broken man in
California.
Prosperity makes humor a hard
work, and it is to be doubted whether the

StriimMt. Η»τμι» 15 dt,r> I
9
^ *·»**·!».
•I.ihu
nn. Onjim;

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MAKERS WANTED
ON

BEADY

novllentf

Ϊ90 & 394 Congres» Htrexl.

Read what will benefit you most,
Avoid the false—read what is true.
Read carefully the current news,
The useful " advertisements" read,
But all mere worthless trash refuse,
"Which satisfies no human need.
Read sure the "rhymes of George Fenno's
Which tell where Boys shouldbuy their "Clotiies,"
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes'couiplete,
Correr of Beach and Washington street,

who has been on trial at Brentsville·
Va,, for the killing of Clark, editor of the Menasses Gazette, while the latter was in jail
charged with the seduction and abduction of
Fewell'a sister,

a girl of some sixteen
years,was
acquitted Wednesday, the jury only being out

novlOsnlw

five minutes.
A Bostou woman speaks of her husband as
her $11,000 darling, that being the amount of his

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects ol
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a supert
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hail
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, sigued W. A,
Batehelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCH EI,OR, Prop., Κ. T.
octl
d&w
Lvr
s ν
The

policy.

The wife of Jack Grant, late Representative
from Polk county, in the Oregon Legislature,
last year shot and trapped three hundred and

fifty-eight squirrels.
The Troy Press says Governor Hoffman has
taken passage for Liverpool, to sail the second

A Book lor Every Man.
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESKRVA·
TION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ol
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria,
Impotency
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakuess, and all othei
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have !>eei
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical wort
ever published, aud the
ouiy one 011 this class of illi
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much eu·
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on reccipt. c
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL 1NSTI
TCTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. Tin
author may be consulted on the above as well as a 1
The

two

years.

According to the Syracuse Journal, 500 pages
of Mr. Seward's autobiography, which were uncompleted at the time of his death, are already
written, or are in notes ready for engrossment.
The portion completed embraces his personal
history, and the notes which he dictated pertain
to the late war, and are of great historical
value.

STATE

Boston.

NEWS.

diseases

requiring

skill and experience.

mar25-dly

sn

ANDR08C0GQIN COUNTV.

UNDER

The Lewiston Journal says that it is estimated that there are 11KKJ cows with ati aggregate
daily product of 0000 quarts,are now supplying
Lewiston and Auburn with milk.
There are
about thirty milkmen employed iu the business.
The Boston Advertiser says the shoe companies of Auburn had $200,000 worth of stock
burned which they expect will be a total loss.

SHIRTS
AND

—

Sandy river is flowing

over

DRAWERS
—

AT

—

VERY

LOW

PRICES.

The Gardiner Journal notes the decease ot
Patrick Maher, who, baring the pursuit of his
CHARLES CU5TIS & CO.,
life, was au honest pleasant man. The little
fault was rum-selling.
*93 CONCHES* STREET.
Gardiner enjoyed 3.42 inches of moisture in
octll
sntf
October.
Col. Osgood has purchased a magnificent McTo Let
Phail piano for Granite Hall, Augusta.
Ι ΓΙ1ΗΕ commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 5
West Watervllle is to have a course of lec- I JL Commercial St.—immediate liosession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
tures embracing the names of Gen. J. L. ChamNo. 90 Commercial St.
berlain, Dr. Geo. B. Loriusr, Gov. Perham.Kev.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Hank.
Dr. Chaa. B. Allen, Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small,
I
septl2sntf
and Prof B. F. Haves. The lectures are for
the benefit of the children of the temperance
PARLOR STOVES!

j

The Maine Standard asks : Will the Maine
farmer tell us what it means by "periodical
curreucy?" Is it the kind that comes iu periods to the printers, liks "angels' visits, few
far between?"
The horse disease is disappearing in Augusta, but tbe water is over the wharves.
( Press Correspondence. )
A Kent's Hill correspondent says that the
gale of Monday night blew down the barn and
shed of Lemuel Howe of that place, but a cow
in the ruins escaped unharmed.

j

The

Very Bent in the market,
male

Lew

at

destruction of

culvert over

a

and

oral

examination

of the
classes iu the State College at
Orono, at the
close of the term, Nov. 2ttth.
The classes will
be examined in the foreuoou, and should the
weather prove favorable there will be a miiitfry drill in the afternooif, in which both companies of the Coburu Cadets will participate,
an

SOMEBSET COUIiTY.
thodaw mills at l-'ftivfieM

Several of
hare
ceased operations in consequence of lack of
teams to draw lumber,
Otis Richardson of Fairfield, aged !)3, voted
for Grant and Wilson.
He gave hie first vote
for Jefferson.
A large amount of bustle is reported at Skowhegan—mostly at the hoop-skirt factory.
Mrs. Tozier of Athene, has reached the unusual age of 107 years. She is able to converse
freely. When she was 104 years old she knit
a pair of
stockings. She is living with her second daughter, aged80 years.
WALDO COUNTY

The Freedom correspondent of the Belfast
Journal says that a human body, in a partially
decayed state,was found in a brook iu the south
part of that town, securely nailed up iu a dry
goods box, one day last week.
Many have
been to see it,and various are their conjectures.
The Belfast Journal tells the following: A
fellow has recently pervaded this city, offering
cloths cheap under the pretext that "they were
smuggled,|when they are the vilest shoddy. He
sold to a lady a piece of lace for a dollar, warranting it to be thread lace. Giving him a ten
dollar bill she received back nine dollars which
she placed on a shelf. He then asked for a
drink of water, and while she was gone for it
he pocketed the money. On
taking her lace to
a dealer she w«s told that it was dear at
fifteen
cents.

Pembroke has voted 819,400

to

the

stock

of

the Shore Line Railroad.
The towns on the line of the Shore Line railroad voted to take S215,000 iu stock aud it is
expected that other towns will increase this to

BURGLAR and FIRE PROOÏ 1

SAFES.
Their claims
liable

as

the most

security

re-

against

Burglars and Fire.
1st—Their Strength.
Being superior to any Safe now manufactured, th
walls of the smallest size being of the same ihick
ness as the largest, and each being bound witi
Angle Iron at the corners, rendering them able t<
resist falling walie or concussion with heavy ma
chinery or merchandise during the progross of ;
lire.
2nd—The Peculiar Filling.
Composed as it is of various chemicals, poured into
the walls in solution, (all ot' which being repellan
to tire) soon becomes nearlv as hard as flint; bu
when the Safe is surrounded by tire—renders tli
water from the
to pervnd
tilling—causingmsicam
the S ife, th refbre
tlie action ot th
Impervious
fire, insuring the necessury presence of steam, a
%

the time it is required, thus presenting the bes
method of securing steam, without the dampnes
consequent uj>on the carrying tea'er constantly i\

the sqfe.

3d—The Patent Inside Bolt Work
Being the fartherest removed from the front of thi
door, not only renders better security agaiust Burg
lars. but, after being removed from the Are, n
easily opened by the combination of the Lock, thi
bolts not being warped by the terrible heat ot thi
Are, thus preventing the necessity of breaking tin
door to aecertain the condition oi the contents ο
the Safe, as was fully proved by the disastroui
Chicago Fire—there being One Hundred and Thir
ty-three of these celebrated Safes subjected to th
test of that ter ible ordeal.

~

Il

—

y

long as

Maine
Τ

Central
-1

il

l1

Tho Union says that Capt. Arthur
Moore, at
Machiasport, raised 1H0U bushels of turnips the
past season. He sold 1000 bushels to a Portland firm for fifty cants per bushel net.
TOKK COUNTY.

K. F. Lord of Saco, has sixteen liorses siok
in bis stable. Some of them
appear to bo im-

proving.
The Biddeford Timet says that the contractor
for the erection of Shaw's
block, lias had orders to finish the third
story of that block into
three halls, the largest of which is to be 60x40
The Timet learns that Horatio

Higlit, Esq.,
inspector in the

Scarboro, at present an
Portland Custom House,is about to take
up his
residence ill Saco. Mr. Higlit is one of the live

ν
Β. B.

Portland,

Nov.

of the day, and we hail his
coining among
among us with pleasure.
Mr. Frank Foss, a truckman in the
employ
of Mr. Charles Harmon of
Saco, met with an
accident Thursday
he broke
whereby
morning,
his leg. He was engaged in
trucking from the
Water Power to the depot, and
standing upon
the cart was endeavoring to move
a box when
he made a misstep and fell to the
ground fracturing his leg.
The York comity Musical Convention is
holding a prosperous session at Saco this week.
IN GENERAL.

The Maine Editors' and Publishers' Associa"
tion propose holding their winter session at
Augusta, on the 17th of January, Franklin's
birth day, aud having a supper at one of
the
hotels, with such festivities ?s will bo
approto the occasion.

4,1872.

and after

Worn to a Shallow.
Flesli, muscle and mind alike deteriorate when the
stomach falters In its duty anil the bowels
do not perform their part as scavengers of the
system regularly
nml naturally. In chronic
dyspepsia the body is
usually emaciated, the muscular fibre loose and flabby, and the brain incapable of prolonged or
vigorous
exertion. ETery organ, every
member, even the immortal mind itself, i« to a certain extent
dependent
the
stomach
for
iiI>ou
support. Strengthen aud regulate tins feeder of the system with
Ilostetter's
Si omaeb Bitters, when it tails to
perform its functions proi>erly. A good appetite, an
increased flow of
Mi** gastric juice, and perfect disgestion
and assimilation will assuredly be the result. The
manner in
which the
tonic and .iterative effects ·»a vuicik
cure of
d\apepsiais direct aud i-i!n>l·'. it stimulates the
digestive organ,s cleanse v. ithnut
the
convulsing
lowels regulates the flow of bile aud
determines it into the right channels, and
exercises^
influence over the nerves.

^reat

tranquiiizing

NOTICES.

Board οΓ Trade.
adjourned meeting of the Board of Trade will
be held to-day (Friday), at 3.30 P. M,, to
consider the
An

subject
this port."
nov)5snlt

Alien

"BURNETT'S

Passengers arriving
M. N. RICH,

Ou,
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank
in Portland, Maine, under tlie style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Depositi
and make Discounts, in the regular course of tin
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
on a

jun23newlt

then

COCO AISE,

Universally acknowledged
The Beat and Cheapest Hair

OTHER

tf

DENTISTS,

392 Congress Street aud 95 Free Streets
nov7
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.

BUTTER^

VERMONT

lOO Tubs Choice Vermont But-

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the v arious conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
eodly
no29 sn

«raut a nice Photograph or Tin
go to A M. McKouuy/s ICI Middle Streel
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port

and.

ag5-eod

George.

In Hallowell, Nov. 9, Geo. W. Flood and Alice Β
Greenlief, both of Monmouth.
In Lewieton, Nov. 9, Horatio R. Booker and Lucill
A. Pettengiîl.

In Andover, Nov. 7. Mrs. Mary W.
Gregg, relict ο
tho late Col. Simon W. Gregg, aged 73 years.
In Gardiner, Nov. 1, Patrick Maher,
aged 63 year
8
months.
Iu Lewiston, Oct. 23, Austin O.
years 4 moutfcs.
In Casco, Nov. 3. Mr. Lewis Gay,

MUNICIPAL

&

REAL

ESTATE

SECURITIES :

LIME.

Highly recommended for use in Stables to prevent
HORSE DISTEMPEΚS
other

and

Difteaae*

ho

prevalent

now.

Sold cheap by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
VruxgiHte,21 Market Square.

oct25sntf

GREAT BARGAIN.
For sale C )untry Store and House, situated at
on M. C. R. R.,
one of the best points
;
for business in the State.
Sale positive. Terms easy.
For further particulars address at once,

R-eadfield,

D. W.

no8sneod2w·

CRAIG,

Readfield Depot. Me-

T© Let*
Store House. Also storage and wharfage
tom House Wharf. Apply to
oc23snW F Λ M tf

PanHnnT

on

Cus-

PELEG BARKER,
55 State Street.

,'BA 4ΡΒΒΒ"""

l;ctUlilUIl*worcesicre],]re

Ha nee

are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitai ious offered for sale.

Buvors

JOIIN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.

octl6

eodsnly

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,
CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,
J. B. LUCAS.
SEDALIA WATER BONDS.
A few of

ale by

tlieee popular ten per cent City Bonde for

nov9sn3w

Crockett, aged

1

71 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN «TEAillKR?
NAME

Nestorian

Olympus
City of Paris
Australia
St Laurient

Sarmatlan
Erie
Liberia
Cuba
Nevada
Columbia
Moravian

FROM

FOR

Quebec

NEW

Liverpool

Nov 21
Nov 21
: .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 2,'
Nov 2Î
Quebec.... ..Liverpool
New York. .St Thomas.. .Nov 2<
Boston
Nov 2,'
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 21
New York. .Liverpeol
Nov 21
New York. .Havana
Nov 2i
Portland
Nov 3(
Liverpool
...

iHiaialui'« Almauac
November 15·
6.52 I Moon rises
0.00 PM
4.37 I High water
11.15 AM

Sun rises
Sun sets

MARINE INTEWS.
Χ·τ.

14.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS,—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch Ella Pressey. Pressey. Portsmouth.
Sch Atlanta, Rhoades, Rockland—limo to C A Β
Morse & Co.
Sch Helen Mar, Duncan, New Bedford for Lincoln-

CHABLEg HI. HAWK KM,
28 EXCHANGE STREET.

R Baker Jr. Robinson, Boston for Thomaston.
Yankee, Higgins, Boston for Bucksport.
A Adams, Johnson. Boston for Harpswell.
Abby Weld, Arev, Salem for Rocklaud.
Sch Τ W Barrett, Coleman, Dover for Rockland.
Sch Ella Pressey, Pressey, Portsmouth for Thom-

Sell
Sch
Sch
Sch

aston.

Sch Addie L Perkins, Thompson, Portsmouth for
Bangor.
Sell Tamerlane, Beits, Ellsworth for Gloucster.
Sch Anna Leiand. Hainor, Bangor for New York.
Steamtug C L Staples, from Bath tor Boston, with
two

barges

in tow.

CLEARED.

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson.New York—Ilenry Fox.
Barque Rachel, Norton, Las Tnnas—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Soule, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston—C^ias Sawyer.
Sch Mina Boyd, Littiejohn, Boston—master.
Launch—Geo Russell will launch from his yard at

Westbrook on Saturday, a barque ol 580 tons "namod
the A C Bean, to be commanded by
Capt John Ε
Wooster. She is owned by J S Winslow & Co, and
others of Portlaud, and will loai
for
immediately
River Platte.
The new barkentinc Fanny H Loring. built at Yarmouth by Hutchins & Stubss, and now at this port,
is a superior vessel of 460 tons, new measure, and Is
commanded by Capt Benj Loring, late of schr Ruth
H Ba'<er. She is owned by the builders. Capt Loringand others of Yarmouth, and J S Winslow &
Co,
and others of Portland.
A line doublc-deek schr of 210 tons, (old measure)
the
named
Lizzie Β Gregg, was launched from the
vard of Aaron Frost.2d, at Pembroke on the 4th inst.
She is owned by parties at Pembroke and vicinity,
H L Gregg & Co ot Philadelphia, ana J S Winslow &
Co of PoiHand, (from which port she will hail,) and is
to be commanded by Capt Wm Auderson, late ot brig

Clenfuegos.

q

Staples, Godfrey, Boston; Mary

A

C

Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 12th, ship Gen McLellan, Morrison, San Francisco; Matterhorn, Arey, Boston; bark

HaiiltMl.
of fn—Meribie
experience b;>d
unexceptionable refenncet·, a situation a» Bot kor
situation
keeper,
any
requiring care and atu ntion
and good handwriting. Apply to "M," Press office,
uolfi
dlw*
a

BY

Wauled.
a

BY

Apply

at

HOl5*d3t

NO. 12 NEWBURY STREET.

Wanted—A House,
Western part of city; 7 to 8 rooms. Good locaINtion, water and gas. Address TICKET OFFICE,
M.C. R.K.

novl$dlw*

COSVERTIBLE

MIDLAND
A 7 per cent,
of the great roads

BONDS.

mortgage bond for sale on cno
running from New York City—on

the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable boud of all the Midland issues, a lording tho
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments ottered in this market for years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
BAAKERS,
AGENTS FOR this loaa,

11Λ P1\E

ST.
New

Y'-.rk.

NOTICE.
The subscriber h;;viug taken the Tea Store

Tea

^
f|

Provisions
>f all kinds.
years in this

SHEETINGS, ί
WOOLENS,
j
FLANNELS,!
LADIES' AND OENTI'

all

our

so

(lateot the firm of Buxton & Fltz.)

FOR
The Thrice

Τ D Κ

^
^

—

Bouud Volumes from I8M to 1M62
inclusive, bound Volumes and
unbound from 18G3 to 1870.
APPLY

\J

to

CLEKK'S OFFICE.
novMtMw

XI!»' CITY BCILDOU

XI

sell at our previous

*j

REMMANTS

v

Jo

—or—

\j

FOR ηΕϋ AND BOYS WEAK,

0
0
^

AT

THAI

FACTORY

PRICES.

Oogia

save

Jj
s

Hassan,

g

Ci'iO

Chinese and

living.

Japanese (joods.

We have just received overland
IVOBV

A\D

a

consignment of

WOOD
and other Goods, some very rare ami
beautiful.
There are fâlove B«xea»CbeM Tleu,
Fan».
1'uzzlee, Λτγ., to which we invite attention.
HLA.YU2S <te DOUGLASS.
MAttOAL

novl4

lw

RECEIVED THIS DAY

130 Tabs choke Vermont Butter,
Made in September and October.

INVENTORS,

Canadian Patents.

20 per cent in the cost of

Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in
package*
number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of aider with
inclosed. Full particulars on application. price
Sa tuple
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
XI. A. HrHi'ΧΛΚν A CO., Publf»bcr»,
sep23-d&wtf
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

oi any

il

middle snd β Temple Street··
-q
novlS
dtf

TO

BY M. V. B. 8TIMS0N.
Is a pass book designed for the use of all clauses of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium* for encouraging cash
payments for
goods.
As an economical measure it lias no eaual in the
interest of both buyer and seller. Its
adoption will

D

CWOOLENS
LESS

THE

—

C LOW PRICES. Β

£

TO

W. FESSENDEN,

D.

υ

Season ®

Entire

Kennebec

MUTUAL BENEfIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

Ο Γ G Η

THE

SALE,

Weekly
Journal,

C Advance in price,Ϊ
shall continue

Country

an

JOHN S. ΙΊΎΖ,
oc23dtf

jjM

consequent

of

Meats and
Produce

Having had

the

and the

Groceries,

large stock

experience of thirteen
city, he hof»es to merit a share of the
public patronage.
nighr«: Price paid for all kind·» of Conn
try Proilucla. Butter, iStftf*, &c.

Τ

c UNDERWEAR, jj
C MILLINERY, I
tlie other article· in
line, that XI
Cand
notwithstanding
JJ
C Million of Dollars^
^ worth of goods destroyed by
Jjj
C BOSTON FIRED

an<l
a

\

D. B. RICHER & CO..
flrocere» lSe Fore Street.

Wholesale
tdecl4

OYSTERS.

the recent Action of the Dominion Parliament
BYpartie*
resident in the United State*
obcan

Letters Patent for Canada.
Inventors now holding Letters Patent of the U. S
can obtain Canadian Letters
Patent, if tlie Americar
Patent is not more than one year old. This is of the
as
without
thin protection,
highest importance,
articles patented In the United State* can be manufactured in the Dominion. Having an agency ol
Messrs. C. Longe & Co., the leading Patent fjjm ol
Canada, we are prepared to make such application·,
and forward them without any delay. The cost of obtaining Canadian Patents is very nearly the aaine«Aj>
Amorican. In ordinary cases $60 to $65 currency
will cover the whole cost.
Inventors fovoring us with their business may
rest assured that all possible despatch will be made,
consistent with the careful preparation of their cases.
Call on, or address, for further information,
tain

SCRIBNER A JORDAN,
PATENT

ADVOCATES,

«CH. H. PBKSC^TT

yjggk

ari'*v®d fr°in Norfolk with Oysters for

\

A Τ W

MTY&F 2w

Boston Lead Company,
22,

24 & 26 Oliver

FISHER Μ ΕΝΓ
TWINES AND NETTING,
MAX U TiCll REE

We

BY

Win. E. IIOOPEK & sows.
Send for price-list.
Jttiil5-Gm

Baltimore, Md.

Vessels Wanted.

ϋ

Street,
» *«·

BOSTON.

OOD,

4», 47 A 49 ( EXTRE STREET.
Fat, fresh and delirious.
novl4d2wie

•JO» «'ongrenn Mret Portland M«.
novlS

*»-·

Β·Ά^Κ%^ -JOB.
dam

Wanted.

hereby gire notice that

onr

usnal

Saieamen, between 3rt am HO yearn of age,
our »«* iiebUwHo··.
Only men of good
ciiaractcr and first cUuu reference» aa to ability need
oueor two Pbvslcian» to (ell our
Wewlsli
npplv.
Prevention and Cure of Diseases. tin· best book for u
Bimlly medical work tliat has ever been published.
We wish Lawyers. Merchants aud High School
Teachers. A liberal salary will be paid. Addiess.
►uiiiiR age, es|»-ri«nce ami salary wanted. W. J.
HOLLAND Λ CO.. Springfield Mass. novlJWKMJw

ÏirVE

to sell

eodlni

Wanted
LOAD AT

Pictou, Sydney, Liiigan a,,d l*or«
Caledonia, C. B.,
—

WITH

—

COAL FOR CUBA.
In loadlug and discharging.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.,
91 South Htrect, Ι*, γ.

Horse

103 Stete Street. Boston.

novlSdlm

Distemper !

Thousand three hundred

TWO
cured, besides

ant 1 eleven Horses
several Knox and Fearnaught
valued at from $1000 to >5000, with "Adam son s
Botanic Cough Balsam."
Dote:—I tablesiiornftii placed upon the tongue once
in six hours, the borne muei be kept warm in the
stable and fed upon Vegetables.
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle. Largo size cheep
ηοβ
eodîw
cet. Sold by all Druggists.

colls

Lay days guaranteed

|

man

young

respectable middle aged woman, a> nurse
wishes a situation to take care of an elderly lady.

^

BLANKETS,

TO

Harmon, Parker,

•TAMES MIDLER'S,
91 Federal street.

ηονΙ.ΉΓ

C

Veseels

art, Hillman, Havana.
Ar 12tli. barque Ellen Stevens,Mounttort Matanzas.
Cld 12th, schs J Ρ Eaton, Poole, Salem ; Teunessee,
Creed. Amesbury ; D Β Everett, Gregorv. and R C
Thomas. Crocket·, Salem.
Cld 12th, schs Β J Wlllard, Woodbury, and Mary Ε

A

Thinking goods were lower than they would·—be later in the Mason, we purchased a very IJ-·
heavy stock of

novlS

trcll,'Jacksonville.
Cld lltli, barque Andes, Davis. Portland.
Ar 12th, ship Cuba, (new)
Williams, Bath; brig
Glendale, Rose, Havana.
Below, brig Dudley, Gamage, trom Paysandn.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, barque Linda Stew-

Fire, and wo are prepared to fill all orusual promptness.
novl&lln

fermorly occupied by J. Dfriniu^,
will keep in additiou to a choice stock of

J. W. CHADWICK & CO., Agents.

Enderbury Island.
BCid 12th. sch Danl Pierson, Plereon, Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar tah, sch Wallace, Blatchford, from
Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Ida;S Burgess, Cot-

our

CONGRATULATE US.

and wo are prepared to fill all orders with
promptness.

SAVANNAH—Cld 12th, »hlp Intrepid, Dunbar, for

reeeo-

DESTROYED

BILL BOOK, containing Mils Amounting to
from $600 to $800 for collection. The Under
will be suitable rewarded by leaving the same at Hie
PRESS office, or at

Tj

ARE NOT BURNED,

...

by the

ders with

stoie

Corner of Iudia and Congres» Streets,

AND

0

OUR STORK AND FACTORY

Cld 6th. brig Atalaya, Allen, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 4tli, schs Franconia, Leavitt, Philadelphia; Fanny Κ Shaw, Watte, and L
Wilson, Wilson, do.

»

WOT

our

fCÔMËl

Minnie Miller.

DOMESTIC PORT».
PENSACOLA-Ar 7th, brig Long Reach, Blair,

WAS

JylMtf

we

Nov li
Nov li
Nov It
Nov II
Nov 1»
Nov 21
Nov 21

BOSTON.

ADVERTISEMENTS

DATE

Boston
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Havre
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Havana
New York. .Liverpool

Oliver Street,

We bereby give notice that

S or, ε

ville.

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of
Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable iu the east, for sale bv
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28sni f

CARBOLATE

Nov 4. lat 27 42 N, Ion C6 13, barque Hosea Rid
from Batavia lor New York.
Oct 5, lat 14 N, lou 20 W, ship Pleiades, from Card!
for Rio Janeiro.
Nov 0, lat 37 50. Ion 71 131 sch L Β Sargent, froi
Alexandria lor New York, (14 days out, having bee
blown off the coast.)
Nov 9, lat 39. Ion 69 10, ship America, from Phils
dolphia for Antwerp.

aeaJ 73 vears.
In Oxford, Oct. 29. Mrs. Sarah S. Carman, agc<

Thursday,

grocers,

kpokek.

the

DIED.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

147 Commercial St., Portland.
oct4-eod3mosn*

r

q
C

In this city, Nov. 13, by Rev. D. H.
Howard Winslow of Deering and MiseHanaburgl
Emma I
Laurrell of Portland.
In Hallowell, Nov, 7, Stephen C.
Dyer and Angus

by
SHAW & HASKELL·,
WHOLESALE

tf sn

MARRIED.

For Sale

ter.

Sept 18-sntf

COnPOCKD

If yen

Type,

Erie

Have removed their Difice to Rooms over George ΛΥ.
Whittier's Dru^ Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his proiessional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

!

[

inevitable result.
Sehenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an cxpectoran t whicl
does not coutainany opium, nor anything calculate*
to chcck a cough suddenly.
Sehenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixe
with the gastric juiee of the stomach, digests
easily
nourishes the system, aud creates a healthy circula
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skii
shallow, and the patient is of a biUious habit
Sehenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth am
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale b
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boa
ton. and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New Yori
sale by Druggists generally. sept3sncodtf

18 & 20

14, 16,

Helen Sands, Woodsld

Cld at Liverpool 1st inst, LB Gilchrist, Emerso:
Savannah.
Sid 1st inst, Jennie Prince. Prince, tor Callao.
Ar at Trieste 27th ult, Carrie Bertha, Soule, fto:
Philadelphia.
Ar at Seville 27th ult. Ennis, Foster, New York.
Sid fm Denia 24th ult, Eva Ν Johnson, Johnsoi
New York.
Ar at Havre 30th ult, Southern Chief, Higgins, fi
New York.
Passed Havre 31st, Sarah A Staples, Stone, firoi
New Orleans for Rouen.
Ar at Cuxhaveu 31st, Susan A Blaisdcll, Sa wye
Iquique; C M Davis. Thompson, Melbourne.

Pulmonar;

complaining

Hardware & Metale,

Amy A Lane, Carver, f<

Philadelphia.
Cld 28th, St Joseph, Montgomery, Demarara.
Sid fm Hamburg 27th ult, Henry Knight, Gilke
San Francisco.

organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes c
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many ar 3
now
with dull pain in the side, the'bow
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongu
in
the
shoulder blade, feeling sometime
coated, pain
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the foo 1,
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani
e;l with acidity aud belching of wind. These symp
tome usually originate irom a disordered condition c
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, )
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough ii
these eases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer an
stomach clog, and remain torpid aud inactive, an
before the patient is aware of his (situation, the lung
are a mass of soree, and ulcerated, and death is th

Crescent City
City of Bristol

BROS.,

cure

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will oi
teu occasion the death of the patieut. It loeks up th
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhag
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the ver

Russia

MACALASTER

for Jabea.
Sid fui Dunkirk 29th ult,
Cardiff.
Ar at Helvoet 29th ult,

HC nFX K'S TIANDRAUE PII.L·*,

Wisconsin

NOTICE.

REMOVAL.

DreMin|
Beauty af the

Hair in «he World.
XW

sn

DENTAL

Secretary.

Promoter oflhe (Growth aud

novllsncf

VÎT FOKTLAND.
this date, the un 'ersigned will carrj

priate

on

DYER» Agent.

15AN 14.

men

"Taxation

Exhibition anil

163 MIDDLE STREET.

feet.

of

on

"M

it is a gift?
F. A. Pike was on the Seabrook train which
was
wrecked, but received no injury. I t was a
Maine train, runuing Sept. 9th that injured
that geutleinau.

of

now

from Trie
Pistoles·.
In the river 30th ult, Jennie Prince, Prine, fc
Callao.
Ar at Deal 30th. Fannie. Waterhouse, Philadelphi
for Londou, and proceeded.
Sid fin Bristol 20th ult, Nor Wester, Sedgloy, ίο
New Orleans.
Ar at Newport 20th, Etta Whittemore, Wrigh
Bristol.
Ar at Dundee 30th ult, Kate Davenport, Duncai
Calcutta.
At Grand Canary 17th ult, Ossipce, Sprague, froj
Bangor.
Sid fui Alicante 20th ult, Kva Ν Johnson, Johnsoi

HCHKIVCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

consumption.

CO.,

[Latest by European steamer?.]

General Eastern Agent,
§3 Commercial Si., Portland.

Are the only medicines that will

MAY &

9th, sch Mary Louisa, Simpson

Liverpool 10th ult, Joliti S Harris,

Ar at

D. HI. YEOIHANS,

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Affencj

engineer
"Λ

arc

for Sale at the Roams of the

..

—

1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable tlien any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead au J Oil.
4th- To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
8th—It will not run or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire proof.
lOtli—■Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is beiug used upon the fin
est villas and buildings both public and private, ii
this country, north, south, east, and west, giviug uni
versai satisfaction, and in all cises has proved it
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking ο
acking, as any other paint.

ta A.

Theee Safest

$200,000

Tlia Union gives a
ΛI

sn

8ept21eodsnti

MQ11RIS & IRELAND,

Have you weakacau» of the luteiatiue* ?
You are in uanger of Chronic Trtarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft'tendency to
intiam ations.
Ilav, you wenkne»< of the Uterine or
L'rinnry Or^auM ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse tliau death.
Take It to strengthen organic weakness or life bi
cornes a burden.
Finally it should bo frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious disease*.
JOHN 1^. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
nov!5
4wt

fo

FOREIGN POBTM.
At Newcastle NSW, Sept 28, ship United State!
Lunt, for San Francisco.
Sid ftn Sydney Sept St Nicholas, Williams, for Sa
Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne Sept 21, barque Envoy, Berrj
New York.
Ar at Bombay 28th nit, barque Harvester. Carvel
Boston.
Ar at Pernambuco 9th ult, barque Harvest Horn·
Dickey, Montevideo, seeking.
Ar at St John, NB, 11th Inst, schs Lizzie Κ. Wal
ers, and Aurora Borealis, Hamm, Portland"; On tar;
Sprague, Macbias.

and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & C<
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.

*CHENCI£'e WKAWJKE© TONIC,

barque Walter, Berry,

of action in your Liter Sa
relieved at one*·, the blood becomes

want

Spleen? Unless
impure by deleterious secreti-ais, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., «Sfcc.
Take .Vurubeba to clean?*, purify aud restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Hare you a ©ywpcpatic Stomach t unie s
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitate l
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Droptdcal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to "assist Uigcsiiou without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

schs

Port. Johnson.
GARDINER- Ar
New York.

Portland.

au20 d3mo

11th,

Extract of Jurubeba
plant
agent.

Vm there

Bath.
Cld J4th. sch Mary Ε Bliss, Shields, Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 12th. schs Sabao, Lamsor
and A F Howe, Ellis, Weehawken.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, barque Carrie Ε Long
Park, Cadiz.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, ach Wm Ε Barnes, Gott

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES

Plum Streets.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Union, after giving a dozen towns in
that county, concludes that· the Quakers didn't
vote for H. G,

novlsntf

Dr. Wells

retains all the medicinal virtues
peculiar to the
and must be taken as a i>ermunent curative

Mazurka, Kimball, and Mexican
Nickerson, Bangor; Ε Stanley, Madden, and Ken
tncky, Spaulding, Rockland; Ο Ε Dodge, Hincklej
Ar

flfOS. CJ. I.ORIXG, Apothecary,

oct19-sntf

New Yor!

York for Portland.

BOSTON—Cld 13th,
Charleston.

sia oure w* challenge the. world to q rod nee its evual
Abundant testimonials from well known uitizcn<* art
in possession of t he proprietor.

foi

was

There will be

This remedy is composed of the expressed Juices of
Roots and Herbs which grow in our native forests.
It ie not cathartic neither does it contain
any mineral or any thing that would do any harm even to an
infant. Its action is tonic or
strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete
healthy We, the lubricator of the bowels ; it tones up weak digestion,
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels;
fortifies the nervous spitem; «pecdilv relieve*
and oures €onntipati«n,
Dyepepaia, IndigcHtion Flatuncy· Piles, &c., as wo other
medicine ever has done. Nursing mothers afflicted
with constipation, not only .find in this remedy, re·
lief for themselves but transmit its curative properties to the child.
This medicine is a blessing to tht
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty
years had suffered from constipation, and found nc
relief except by the use of injections, was complet
cured by the use of one bottle of IiOKIHTG'8
YKGETABIjE SPECIFIC. Asa dysqep-

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

a

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

—

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,
No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange am I

brook in Rockland, Friday night, it rose rapiâly doing considerable damage by overflowing
the basements of stores.
Capt. Orin P. Mitchell, a soldier of the late
war, died in Rockland Sunday.
His funeral
attended by tbe Grand Army and Masonic
societies and the fire department*
The Knox and Lincoln Railroad Co., is to
run
an extra train between
Rockland and
Thomas ton.

AND

DYSPEPSIA.

Price· by

KNOX COUNTY.

Owing to the

of

The Averill Chemical Paint

KENNEBEe COUNTY.

organization.

cure

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

inter-

the

—

It is riot a phvslc which may give temporary reliel
to the sufferer for the first fewuo es, but which, from
continued use brings Pile· and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bittern" is so
extensively paluied oft on the public a* sovereign remedies, but it is a mont powerful Tonic mad
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, nnd lia» been
long
used by the regular
phvsicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tli, schs Leonessa. Meyers
Jacksonville for Fall Riv«r; M \V Drew, Perkins, do
S H Cady, Hall, Hoboken ; Paragan, Shute, Bangor
Jas A Crooker. Currier, Augusta ; Albert Jameson
Candage. Rockland.
WARREN, RI—Ar 9th, sob Alabama, Meservey
Newburg.
NEWPORT-Ar 12tli, sebs H S Rowo, Tavencn. fu
Boothbav for Providence; Delhi, Emerson, Wilinlnsr
ton for Waldoboro; ScU», Smith, from New York foJ
Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar Oth, brig Sarah Gilmore, Sta
pies, Galveston.
Sid 10th, brig Mansanifla, Benson, Now York.
Ar lltli, sell Winslow Morse, Oliver. Bath.
Ar 12th, brig Zavilla Williams, Voazie, tor Bangor
sch Mary Augusta. Wbittemore. Ellsworth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th. schs Saml Nash
Hart, Port Johnson for Boston: Deborah Jones, Dun
ham, So Amboy for Bat h ; Jeddie, Turner, Hfflsbon
for New York ; J W Fish. Seavev, Bangor for Phila
delphia.
81d 11th, schs Mindoro, M L Varney, Nettie Cush
ing, L S Watson, Onward, Ann, Ε H Nash, S Ρ Hall
Mary Louise. Howard, and others.
EIHÎARTOWN—Arôth, sch Pilot's Bride, Brew
ster, New York for Boston.
In port 11th, sch S J Liudsey, Crockett, from Nev

CONSTIPAT ION

—

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The
vales.

and

ADVERTISEMENT?".

ci

Elizabethport for do; Starlight, Hopkins,
Newburyport.

WHAT TO BEAD.
fur the successful treatment

f

for

SPECIFIC

reading let no time be lost,
Reading what no one good will <lo;

Fcwell,

to remain abroad

VEGETABLE

In

facture of paper.

January next,

LOUINCi'S

novl3sntw

no

week in

with Its t jnnentiugtortures and terrors—The "living
as it Is called—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CUKED by a newly discovered principle in medicine secured In

JAMES FREEMAN.

NEW

Hart, Vitialhaven; Alligator,
OaîaU Clagankln. Fuller, Bangor; Anna iTar'ia
c'sim1.-P, NS; R Ε Yates, Yater bansor; H A Itemli.»
froio Portland ; Jeannle, Brown, («at diner ; Rortna
Cumraings, Machias; G W Howley, Rowley, Vinalhaven for Philadelphia; Henry \vhitney, Perkins
Providence; Idalio, Jameson, Fall River; Emma w
Day, Clark, Bostou; Scud, Halloweli, Pawtucket;
Francis Coffin, Wass, Providence; Sammy Ford, Allen, New Bedford.
Also ar l2tb, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, Galveston; schs Louisa Baker, Sawyer, Calais; Viola, Hall,
Machias.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate, schs Wm Arrhur,Hutchinson. Port Johnson for Portland; Evelyn, Crowley,
New York for Salem ; Julia Newell. Spear, Rondoul
for Boston ; Marion Draper, Meadv, Amboy lor do
Martha Weeks, Now York for do; Onward, Leland

death",

Arrived schooner H. PRESCOTT, from
Norfolk, with OYSTEBM.lor sale at
headquarters, No. 2 Union Wharf.

Yumurf.

Ford, MalSMM lu

J

r.i

DYSPEPSIA.

OYSTERS.

paper. "It says we have noticed howincrease in the price of saw-dust, an ingredient largely used now-a-dav in the manu-

life

CONSTIPATION,

OBIS 1IAWKES & CO.,

a

printing
ever,

WORK.

51 A D Ε

tirliîjireinlib.

l'Wnrreu, Johnson, ll«urai:i 2U 'la.VII
bioall, Portland: SmrieL Smith, Perry;
Pern, do;
Millbridge;
wwik »*
Γ7—_-·
τ,
-,
■·,
uiover, Iiol brook,
Rockland, Jachin, Kane, Belfast ; M J Laughton,
Laugutoil, 1 cmbruke ; Oiion. Oeboru. Belfast;
Judge
lenncy. Kavnnaogh, dn Edward Diiffey, Mclntyre,
Rocklnnd ; \ iola, Iimrahain, Machlasi Λ Or en it

i-tïii

of

column
article to prove that business in St. John is
a prudent, carefulthat
We
suppose
healthy.
ly managed business is healthy enough; but as
there have been a dozen or more failures in a
few weeks it is plain that there is "something
rotten in the State of Denmark."—St. John
Globe.
The Quebec Chronicle says the Dominion
paper manufacturers are taking advantage of
the advance in chemicals to raise the price of

the

a

■

NOTICES.

the fountain head of almost every disease affecting
the human family, and its concomitant and twin brother.

President at Washington Wednesday,
and assured liim that the reports put forth in
administration papers that he was a candidate
on

SPECIAL

for two coppers on Devonshire street.
James G rover, Postmaster at Woodstock, N.
B., has absconded, leaving liabilities amount-

at

others.

Jg»..Éll.frl —Ml

111.

former times.
10 0
Mother Guose is not an imaginary person.
Slie was mother-in-law of a printer in Boston, !
and her real name was Elizabeth Goose. The
COAT, PANTS AND VEST
first cditiou of her weli-knawn rhymes was sold

SPECIAL

Senator Sumner is expected home alxiut the
30th inst,

lu·

-=^~nothiivi; ι,ικΒ it iv »ii;dicii*B!

having
perfcct sight ; thf.y know that they canno
see so far or so clearly as
others; and the;
suppose themselves to be ''near-sighted.'
Perhaps they try ordinary glasses, but thesi '■

that is iavoritism on the same account.

It seems barba:

effected in

hou«ehold« nnd exceutor of to-day carries the
light heark aud easy genius of the Bohemian of

■

secure

to be uninsurable.

wa3

annual renewal at the time specified in the
policy. The claim of the plaintiff in answer to
these defenses was: first, as to the misrepresentation in the application, that true and correct auswers were given to the agent of the
company taking the application, and that he
failed to put them down
Political Notes.
correctly.
Second—As to non-payment or the premium
In Delaware Grant's majority is 911 and
at the time specified in the policy—that at the
for LofiauJ (Re i) for Congress the majority time the ageut took the application for said
is 345.
policy, it was nndentood that plaintiff was to.
pay the premiums tlieron as they became due,
console?
Mr.
1067
with
Maryland
Greeley
aud the agent at that time and also subsequently thereto, told her that due notice of the time
majority (official) except two counties.
the premiums became due, anil the amount
Official returns from r11 the counties ol
thereof, would be given her, and thatehe should
Kansas except nine, give Grant a majority ol
pay the premiums wherever she happened to lie
30,485. The reinainingcounties will increase to any ageut of the company, and that they had
agents in all the States in all prominent places;
the majority 3,000. Only two of sixty-twa
that the company failed to notify her of the
time when the premiums became due and the
counties gave majorities for Greeley.
amount thereof ill due season, aud that she
Senator Brownlow writes the Ν. Y. Times
made due efforts to find au ageut at several imthat the election in Tennessee is a great Reportant places, near where she lived, without
success, they having no agents in that section.
publican victory, securing eight of the ten The
company claimed, iu answer, that they had
mynbers of Congress and a legislature oppos- not reoeived notice of her change of residence
ed to the reactionary element that has'controllbefore the premium liecame due.
The court charged the jury in substance on
ed the State for four years. He thinks Hor
the first point:
That the representations in
ace Maynard should be made Speaker of thi
the application (the application being made a
next House of Representatives.
part of the policy) were warranties, aud if any
of them were untrue, then the policy is void,
Mr. Stephen Philbrook of Tamworth, nov
unless the jurv should fiud from the evidence
in his 102d year, was the oldest man at thi
that the qnestions, the answers to which as
stated in the application, the company seek to
polls in New Hampshire; the citizens of thi
take advantage of, and which they claim to be
town stood with uncovered heads while Mr
false, were truly answered by the plaintiff, and
that the same were not correctly written down
Philbrook deposited the first ballot throwi
by the agent. In that case the company is
for electors. Mr. P. votes the Republics
estopped from taking advantage of these misticket and has voted for every President w i statements—and that the acts of the agent
were the acts of the company.
have had, including Washington's seconi
It chargcd on the secoud point: That if the
term.
renewal premium was not paid 011 the 1st of
J uue, 1870, the policy was forfeited unleis the
The New York Commercial Advertise
should ΛικΙ from the evidence that the
suggests in view of Mr. Greeley's small vote jury
agent of the company at the time of effecting
that his friends make the election of Gen
the insurance, or subsequent thereto, agreed to
give plaintiff seasonable notice of the amount
Grant unanimous.
and the time when the premium became du»,
upon which agreement both parties for a time
had acted, and that the company failed to send
"Astigmatism."
Mich notice, having been duly notified of hei
It isn't * new disease. There's notliin, !
change of residence, and the plaibtiff relying
aud acting on the promise of the agent fiilec
epizoodemie about it. Very likely, however
tu pay the premium when due; iu such case the
you yourself are a victim. Ilave you neve
Company would be estopped from taking ad
that
there
was
suspected
something slight!;
vautage of the forfeiture.
The case was closely contested on the part ol
astigmatic about you? Examine yourself
the Company,
occupying the Court during th<
Close and cover your left eye, and with tlv !
entire week. The iury after being out a few
other, look at some particular part of th.
hours returned a verdict in favor of the plaintif
parallel lines of cornice or mouldings or brick
for 83,277.00.
work across the street. Now try the othei
H. S. Sherman, Geo. S. Kain aud S. S
eye. Any differeuce in the sight, as to disBloom, Attorneys for Plaintiffs; Hutchins &
tinctness? Try the same experiment witl
Ingersoll, for L> 'fendant.
a written or
printed page. If you discover i
THE GREAT FIRE.
then
difference,
you may ba sure that you'vi
got the "astigmatism," and you had bette
consult Dr. Farley.
The Accident List.
im
Many persous are conscious of

the

Covered

The insurance

Boston, Massachusetts, through an agent of
the company, the plaintiff, at the time, residing in Portland, Maine. Subsequently she removed to Shelby, Ohio. The defense set up

that nobody but our later Franklin will chop
at Chappaqua to-day.
Siill he is just as
great a man as he was six months ago—and
much more experienced.

conferring of liberal property rigbti
on woman, or exempting her from arrestprivileges now depending for their value ant
permanence wholly on the grace and gooc
pleasure of those who confer them, and sub
ject to suspension or loss by a thousand ca
prices or accidents—is equivalent to giving
her full civil and political equality. What tht
colored people, the women, the laboring men
and other subject classes want Is not primar:
ly anybody's patronage or benevolence,, bu
an equal chance with their fellows to ear] 1
the rewards of industry or merit. To offer 1
stick of candy or a wax doll to these who ar
crying for bread is simply insulting. All ou
thoughtful readers will remember that las t
year the Tory aristocracy of England attempt
ed to win to their support the laboring classc
by proposing to enlarge greatly their soci;
privileges, without in the smallest degree er.
larging their political rights. It was though
that the workingmen would abandon the oj
portunity, afforded them by the exercise <
political tunctions now easily attainable, t 3
men

for her benefit.

Cochthan heretofore.
rane is rather inclined to chop his whiskers—
look
like
so th it th-'V will
mjitton-chop whiskers, ami very different from what they did,
just a< lie feels differently—rather than to
chop wood at Chappaqua. In fact, it may be

path in pr<grant/apoiv.

chivalrous

subsequently removed to Shelby,
Ohio, liaviug married a Mr. Anderson. Much
of the testimony in the case was collected here.
As the decision contains many points of interest to insurance mon and to the public
generally we append the official report:
Lucy L. Anderson et al vs. yEtna Life Insurance Company. This was an action brought
ou a policy of insurance to recover 83,000 insurance on the life of the son of the
plaintiff

conspicuously

nominal friends of the rightt

of woman who mistake the true
this way. They propose to

j

She

son.

there will not be inconvenience of a crowd.
Lookers-on will not be depicted by the artists of illustrated
Dr. Greeley will
papers.
proceed with judicial fairness to lop oil superThe Ida
fluous branches—if there are any.
Greeley club will not attend. John Cochrane
His voice has given out,
will not be there.
lie h/is suddenly grown modest, and is willing
now that Ethan Allen should ligure more

for it are abominable.

en

thus :

portunity

A Colored Mun in the Cabinet.
The idea of giving a colored man a place
iu the Cabinet if a fit person of that race can
be

As Important TJieeiof.—An 1 m ponant
life iniuranoe case has recently uutm *ioi ido<l
in the United States Circuit Court at Clevelaad, Oliio, before Judge Sherman in which
the plaintiff was a former resident of Portland,
Mrs. Lucy L. Rohinson by name. She resided
here at the time of the lire, and while here
took out a policy of 83000, on the life of her

The large number of persons who have of
late conceived an extraordinary admiration
tor chopping wood, especially as performed
in Westchester county, will have a rare opfor witnessing that healthful and

cations.

m.mications that

,«

*ow that Mr. Giceleyls so sorely btaton,
the New York Îun speaks of the great Axe-

FOR
Λ

/ΡΤΛ.
f

S Λ I

Ε !

dark bav mare, seven years old,
perfectly sonnd'and gentle, and a g· Ά
reader. For particulars call at
28 SIAKKKT SQUARE.
mo11»1w
Ο

e

mi

ι
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FBIDAY MORNING, NOV. 15, 187:1.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRKSM
at the Periodical Depots of Fes·
Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.
Andrews, Wentwortn, Glen denning, Moses. Henderson, and CjiNholm Bros., on all trains that run out 01
the city.
At Bi<Hefor.l, of
Plllebury.
At Sac > of L, Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Le wist on, of W. F. Stan wood,

May

b:>

senden

A.—Second Lecture.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Board of Tra le—Adjourned

M. L.

Lost—Bill Book.
Vessels Wanted to load Coal for Cuba,
The Groat South American Jurubeba.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Woolens—Stroul.
Conjuring Repository.

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER TKUM, BEFORE JUDGE SYMONDS.

Thursday.—Amandel Barbour, Adm*r, vs. N. R.
The case was given to the jury at half past
twelve. At .the adjournment of
Court, at six o'clock
at night, they had not
agreed. It is understood that
on the firrt ballot
they stood six for the plaintiff and
Martin.

six for the defendant.
T. B. Re«d for the plff.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Margaret Kirby, intoxication; thirty

days.

»rin

jotting·.
"Uncle Oliver'' informa us that lie reported
the alarm of tire
yesterday morning' as from
box twelve, aud he is not
responsible for the
steam wh'stle sounding

twenty-three.
prominent wholesale dry
poods firms has presented each of its employees
most

with a course ticket to the M. L. A. lectures

this season.
their spare time in cursHut how many of the gim-

crack tinder boxes are really Mausards?
The les-ons of the Boston fire are already
fading from our minds, aud w· no longer hear

suggestions in regard to extra precautions
against fire or about an additional force of policemen. It is best not to forget too soon,
difiual and

dreary yesterday.

The Portland & Rochester talk of
running a
train for the accommodation of thosa
along its route who desire to attend the Army
aud Navy course.

special

Frescoing has begun at the Custom House.
A schooner has gone ashore and broken
up on
Cushing's Island.
All the castings, rods and turn-buckles for
the new fngine house of the Boston & Maine

being gotten out by the
Works, says the Advertiser.

are

Portlaud Machine

The Board of Trade meets at ίί-^Ο this afternoon.
An interesting session is
anticipated, as
the subject of head money for alien
passengers
will 5e discussed.

Ex-Mayor Putnam was registered at
Grand Hotel, N. Y„ Wednesday.
Prof. Mitchell, of the coast survey, has
rived in town, and will immediately begin

the

examination of the harbor preparatory
tablishing wharf lines.

es-

to

aran

bridge's.
merchant of this
city received a letter from a Boston merchant,
yesterday, asking for an extension of his notes
for six months on the ground that ho was a
sufferer by the fire. As the sufferer only lost
desk-room, aud his ware-houses aud books were
all saved, the Portland merchant declined.
a

The meeting of the Board for the

exam

ina-

tion and nomination of

light-house keepers for
Cape Elizabeth, Negro Island and Monhegan,
will bo held at the Inspector's offico in this city
the third proximo.
Hale has a tine assortment of new chromos
not in duplicate here.
There are many choice

subjects

among theiu.
Mr. Bartholemew liooney, the private watchman at the Grand Trunk depot, by whose
vigilance the fire in the foundry of the Portland

Works, Wednesday night, was discovered,
publicly thanked by Superintendent Beale

was

yes-

terday.
The grand ball to be given by the Trustees of
the P. F. D. Belief Associa ion comes off tonight. The ball is in aid of one of our worthiest charities, and should be made a success.
The hall will be tastefully decorated and every

pains taken by the committee
ment of all who participate.

for the

enjoy-

The Carlotta arrived yesterday.
The assembly given at Lancaster Hall last
evening by the 'Longshoreman Boat Club, was
a very pleasant affair.
Over eightly «ouples
were present, and seamed to enjoy themselves

hugely.
In our advertising columns will be found
notices of change of location by certain Boston

parties.
In

our

report of Mr. Collyer's lecture

we

in-

advertantly omitted to mention the excellent
music discoursed by the Portlaud Banil at the
beginning of the entertainment
We understand that the roof of the Boston
& Maine engine house is to be put on to-day.
The lodging room at the police station was
full last night.
χ

un

uimiHAn

iiaiA·.

xv

meeting of the Burnham family

was
held at
Mechanics Hall last evening to take into consideration measure» looking to the establishment of a claim to a certain property in England. A large number were present.
Mr.
Charles Russell of Boston, who is the agent en-

gaged

in prosecuting the claim, was present
and read a document purporting to be be a copy
of the last will and testament of Benjamin

Burnham of

Liverpool, in

the county of Lancaster.
The will, which bears the date of January
8th, 1685, bequeaths all his real and personal
property to his three brothers, John, Thomas
and Robert Burnham, supposed to be in
America. The document appear» to be legally
drawn and is duly witnessed by three personsThe amount of the property il not stated in the
will, but it is said to be upwards of thirty millions of dollars. The brothers not appearing to
claim the property it fell into the bauds of the
British government. It seems three Burnham
brothers arrived in this country a few years lie"
fore the date of the will, and from these brothdescended those of the Burnham family
who are citizens of this country. It would appear that the will was never proved, though it
was deposited in the London Registry for safe
ers are

keeping.

The

maker of the will died about

1(593.
The meeting was organized by the choice of
Snmuer Burnham as Chairman and Charles
I'ayson as Secretary. Mr. Russell then stated
the circumstances and gave an account of the
evidence so far collected to establish the validity of the claim. It seems that the three brothers
shipped from Bristol for this country, and were
The task of
cast away on the coast of Maine.
Mr.
Russell also stated that an English statute of
limitation was passed in 1833, providing that a
suit for the recovery of property in England by
an

easy

one.

"living beyond seas" must be brought
forty years, consequently there was need

the those

within
of haste in this matter.
The meeting then chose a*i execntive com.
niittee consisting of George K. Burnham, E. D.
Burnham, and Sumner Burnham. This committee is to confer with the committees of the
Burnham family which have been appointed in
It is also to act as canvassing
committee to raise funds wherewith to prose
cute the claim.
Five thousand dollars is the
sum asked for
by Mr. Russell. Charles Paysou
was elected
Treasurer of the association. The
other States.

meeting then adjourned subject to the call

of the committee.
\\ e would advise all
interested in the matte]
to read au article on
American claimants tc
an English
property published in the Galarij
some time since, before
proceeding further. We
understand that Rufus Choute
had the matter
in hand once, but for 80me
reason, did not
choose to prosecute it.
Maine Générai. Hospital.—Τη
our item
yesterday about the Children's Fair, held

Tuesday evening

at

Mrs. Perry's

ou

Spring

street, by Misses Maud Washburn, Eleanor H
Ilay and Mary Perry, it should have beer
stated, that it was in behalf of the the no*

Hospital.

a

OTHER

promptly subscribed to make good their
losses by the Boston lire. The losses amount to
Ϊ>180,0ϋ0, less salvage. The assets of the com-

business.

This they have now decided to do
and have put themselves in a condition to go
on safely aud prosperously.
Fire in OroaeA house in Orono occupied by George King,
the idpai pnewndnrod Ιλι' 11.1, atam.
1;
was damaged by fire early this morning to the
aud sHch paraphernalia.
amount of #200.
Insured in the Etna.
Mr.
The last topic discussed was, "Time to be
ap- ;
Ring and his wife barely escaped with their
propriated to the Sabbath School." This was
opened with a good degree of earnestness by Mr. j lifes
Ε. H. Tobey of Portland. He
thought noon an
NEW YORK.
uupropitious season. The people were tired
and hungry, and wanted to discuss the
sermon,
the news of the week and the iashions. The
The Home Dropsy.
Bible should bo studied. Preachers ordinarily
Bergli nays that the prevailing dropsy among
convey little Biblical information in their ser- ; ;h<" horses is due to being overworked while
'ick
Several car horses iu Brooklyn have
mons; what the people need is Bible knowl- 1
suddenly dropped dead and a post mortem eledge.
imination developed the fact that their lungs
(vere completely eaten away, and
The evening was devoted to tire temperance
nearly a doz3U died in Brooklyn yesterday.
work iu our Sunday Schools.
Dun lit* ne to the legality of the IVIuuiripnl
The following officer» were elected:
Cyrus i
Election.
Sturdivaut, Portland, President, with five Vies j The board of election canvassers have not
found
a
return
mado out according to
Presidents; Secretary, John Furbish, Brunssingle
wick; Treasurer, Rufus Deering, Portland, j law and it is thought that the entire election
will be declared illegal owing to the irreguThe following committees were chosen: Counlarities.
ty Committee—J. A. Locke,esq Portland, Hon.
The Water Supply of New York.
W. H. Vinton, Gray, Rufus I>eering, Portland.
The Croton water shed district is being visitOn Credentials—T. W. McKenney, Portland, J
ed to-day by the city officers and engineers, to
ascertain the condition of the source of the
E. Bailey, Rev. Mr. Bean. On Business—W.
jvater supply in this city.
Two new reservoirs
H. Vinton, R. Deuriug, J. Crawford. Fermabuilding will eomain together <>,700,000,0<i0
uent Organization—F. A. Smith, J. S. Claff.
gallons.
Resolves—F. W. McKenney, P. B. Snow, Rev
Washington Oossip.
Mr. Cross. The sum of $32 was raised by conWilliam M. Evarts is now mentioned as the
successor of Secretary Fish, Gen. Meigs as suctributions for incidental expenses.
cessor of Gen. Meade, and Judge Settle of
The place of holding the next convention ;
North Carolina as the successor of Justice Nelwas left with the executive committee.
The ; son of the Supreme Court.
The latter is about
attendance 011 the last day was good. The peo- j retiring on account of old age.
The Jlmanrd.
pie of Yarmouth generously entertained the
New York, Nov. 14.—The Board of Assisdelegates and their friends. The meeting comtant Aldermen to-day tabled a reeolution'of the
pared favorably with its predecessors, and tak- Board of Aldermen
forbidding the erection of
en as a whole, evinced
progress in this new de- : Mansard roofs unless built of fire proof mapartaient of Christian effort. It has developed j terials.
Contested Election.
a general desire for »
higher standard of religHenry Waltman, Tammany candidate for
ious knowledge.
coroner in the late election, will contest the
election of Adolph Kersler on the ground that
The η·α11οη Concert*
the latter was net a citizen of tho U nited States
The Army and Navy course oponed most
having sworn allegiance to the fatherland in
brilliautly last evening. In spite of the heavy I860.
Cheap Brute*.
rain which fell during the afternoon and evenAdvices from Loudon state that Tom Kenneing, uearlv every seat in City Hall was filled
dy has accepted the challenge of Billv Edwards
and many chairs were placed in the aisle
to tight any light weight in Great Britian for
More than 2000 people greeted the Association
from #250 to $500 a side.
Both men go into
training Immediately.
at their initial entertainment.
A Bad Union.
Great interest was of course felt iu the first
It fs runi m-d that the Tammany and Apollo
appearance of Mrs. Moulton who has been so
Hall organizations are about to form a coaliamush heralded by the press of this couutry and j tion.
Tweed iu Trouble.
Europe. A native of New Euglaud, she returns
The general term to-day rendered a decision
to us with a Parisian prestige. Her appearance
in tlie Tweed suits, dissenting from the opinion
was very
striking, her rich oriental style of of the
general term at Albany and sustaining
beauty being set off by a magnificent, though the decision of Judge Barrett that the county
lias a right to sue for money misapplied from
somewhat bizarre, costume in black and white.
the County Treasury.
A naturally sweet and rich mezzo-soprano
cultivation
which
has
received
careful
voice,
THE BOSTON ΪΙRE.
and a tact and facility in her manner of using
it are the principal claims, added to her person-

j

vruicii

was

awarieu

to

uuet

nor

witn

λιγ.

Whitney. Her remarkable beauty has clearly
contributed largely to her fame.
Mrs. Barry sang with much taste and foullier voie*; is ffbt very powerful, but
ing.
she has the advantage of knowing her capabilities artid of doing whatever she does in η
thorough, conscientious and satisfactory manner.
Particularly lovely was her "Cradle
Song," in which the pure tones and refined exby hearty encore,
respended by singing "O the Merry
Lark," by George W. Marstou.
Mr. M. W. Whitney, the basso, returns from
warded

were re

to

a

which she

his trans-atlantic tour with his line voice much
and his style more finished.
His
rendition of "I am a Koaiuer," elicited a deserved and cordial encore, to which he replied
by singing the last verse of the same song.
Mr. Winch, who hUs still much to learn, is
the possessor of an excellent tenor voice of
considerable power in Rome notes.
He sang
with taste and good expression.
It seems almost unnecessary to speak of the
admirable accompaniments of our own Mr.

improved

whose delicacy of touch, sympathetic aud brilliant style pla«e him very high

Kotechmar,

among pianists.
On the whole the Army and Navy Union
have good cause to felicitate thsmselves oa the
favorable inauguration of their course, and
their patrons may look forward with pleasanr
anticipations of the other agreeable entertainments promised for the future.
We append the programme for last evening:
Trio—r"Turn

i'AIt r FIRST.
on Old

Wallace.
Time,"
Mrs. Barry, Mr. Winch, Mr. Whitney.
2d. Soug—"Brlzhtsst Eyes,"
StigeUi.
1st.

Mr. W.

3d.

J. Winch.

Duo—"La cl darem,"
Mrs. Moulton and Mr.
Cavatina—"II soave β bel

Mozarl.
Whitnev.

content»,'

(from "Niobe")

Mrs.

Barry.

Iioamer.''

5th.

Song—"I

eth.

Aria—"Bode'» Variations."
Mrs. Moulton.

am η

Mr. M. W.

Pacini.

Menddsn )bn.

Whitney,

SEJOND.

PART

of Thee."
Mr. W. J. Winch.

1st.

Sing—"I Think

2d.

Song—"Tender and True,"

Abt.
Pease.

Moulton.
3d. Duet—"Qual Mare" (from "Maenadieri")
Donizetti
Mrs. Barrv and Mr. Winch.
4th. Song—"The Young Mountaineer,". Itnndogier
Mr. M. W. Whitney.
Sth. Song—"Sleep, Baby, Sleep,"
Emery.
Mrs. Barry.
Sth. Quartette—"The Sea Hathpts Pearls,"
Pinsuti.
Mrs. Moulton, Mrs. Barry, Mr. Winch, Mr. Whitney.
Mrs.

How

τπκϊ

do

it

Presidential election,

in

Giiay.—Before the

bet was laid between
two men; onn that Greeley would be elccted,
the other that Grant would be.
The forfeiture
was the one that lost should wheel the other out
of town on a wheelbarrow.
Accordingly the
one that lost, being an honorable
man, performed the feat Saturday last,
wearing a Greeley
hat on which was inscribed the words,
a

"Greeley
magnificently

up Salt River." On the barrow
the other with a cicgar in his mouth, with
the names of Grant and Wilson on his hat.
The performers were followed by a truopc of
boys with tuuuipets and tin pans.
eat

A Ri'MOR.—There is

a rumor

that

a

vessel

Cushing's

Island in the gale of
Tuesday night and went to pieces. The tug
boat officers have seen nothing to indicate that
such an accident occurred and it is probably an
went ashore on

unfounded report.
I. O. G. T.—The County Lodge of Good Templars willl meet at Arcana Hall on Tuesday the
3d proximo, instead of the 19th inst., as was the
The place of meeting has
original intention.
beeu changed on account of the difficulty of

transportation.

lgjc.

*

following despatch

The

on

Woolens

of bearing one of the
this subject.

experienced

Salesman in Dry
uovl5-2t*

The Willow Copse.—Flora Myers appears
at Music Hall to-night in the drama of the
Willow Copse," in the leading character of
which she has made a sensation.
Eanergan

j!
1

assumes

the character of Luke

Fieldiny.

Lait Chance.—Those of our readers who
have seen the wonderful trieks offered for sale
| at the Magical and Conjuring ltepo itory, unι
I der U S. Hotel, are informed that Prof. Β. H.
i

time in securing such articles as they may faucy. These articles will afford amusement for a
j whole room full of company, making an agreeable and innocent way of spending an evening,
| and one that is
very cheap.

j

|

;

Bur-

Bitrle'gh's,

S9

Middle St.

I
\ at
1

Undershirts and Drawers all grades,

Burleighs,

cheap,

8Î) Middle street.

The cheapest and best Paint iu the wo Id, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf
ί

near

Tlil.EURAMH.

Twenty thousand tivo hundred dollars additional were voted Wednesday to the city charitable institutions in New York, by the Board of
appointment.
suspended Monday

streets.

Resumed.
F. A. Hawley & Co., bankers, whose teni
porary suspension was announced, resumed

business to-day.

Action· of the Hrliof Co mini 3 tee*
proved.
The resolution adopted by the relief commitA parade grontid for the local militia of New
ter to accept contributions from other cities in
York has been selected. The site is oil the Hudaid of the sufferers will afford immediate reson River railroad outside of the city limits and
lief to many poor families who lost their all,
contains 91 acres.
and to the thousands of persons thrown out of
The New Hampshire Board of Agriculture
Tne
noble
employment.
generosity exhibited dedicated their room in the State House yesall over the country is calling forth thanksgivterday.
ing from thousands of grateful hearts.
The Common Council of London have passed
The Pnl>H»liing Interret.
! resolutions expressing sympathy for the AmeriEleven monthlies, fifteen weeklies and one ! can people to whom the Boston lire is a nationdaily were burned out of their quarters by the al calamity.
fire, while every publishing establishment in
The Savings banks of San Francisco have
the city suffered more or les·.
asked Gov. Booth to call an extra session of tlie
military Withdrawn.
Legislature to repeal a provision of the new
civil code relative to mortgages which would
Λ large part of the military guard over the
ruins was withdrawn to-night.
j ruin every savings institution.
The I'h of Dunlin.
The experiment of blowing up all the walls
* Ι*Α\€ΙΛ!. ΑΝ» €ΟιΗιΠΐ:Κ€ΙΛ L
of M. H. Gleeson's
granite building in the
square formed by the junetiou of Summer and
Forcitf» Expori*.
High streets, proved perfectly successful to-day
LAS TUNIS.
Bark Raehael—>525 shook s and
The first charge of five pounds was effective in
heurte, 21,650 boops, 50 bblg potatoes.
blowing out the northerly wall only, but the
Forcis» Import*.
second charge of twelve pounds, one pound to
a cartridge, lifted tho mafsive walls from their
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta— 55 boxée mackerel. 8 pkgs merchandise to John Porteous.
foundations and they dropped perpendicularly
into the cellar and upon the sidewalk, scarcely
a stone diverging from
a direct downward
Boston Stock iii«t.
course, so far as to fall into the street.
The
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 14.1
were
cartridges
exploded by electricity; the
1^3
apparatus being placed some distance down Eastern Kail road
South street.
Suie Recovered.
!Mcw York Slock ami money JIarkrt.
Tlia safe of AVest, Colt & Co., on High st.,
New York, Nov. li—Morning.—Gold at 113£.—
was recovered to-day and its contents of S150,Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange, 108J @ 110J.
000 was found uninjured after sixty-two hours
Stocks steady· State Stocks dull.
of iutense heat
It was one of the American
New York, Nov. 14—Evening.—Money close and
Steam Safe Company's manufacture.
The lodear, the bulk of business at 1-32 @ 1-16, with excepcality hail been guarded by a detachment of tions at 7 per cent. Gold at the opening and close.—
Sterling Exchange dull and heavy at 108J @ 108f for
dragoons.
! 60 days. Gold heavy and lower with frequent flucAnother Lonininnn War Brewing.
j tuations between 118$ and 113 under the influence of
London advices and the specie shipments and the
New York, Nov. 14.—A New Orleans spec- I sale of
only a million by the Treasury, and closed at
ial to the Times says that there is great excite- 1
113$ @1133; loans were made at l(aJ7 percent, for
ment there over the action of Gov. Warmouth
currying; Treasury disbursements were $389,000.—
in reconstructing the returning board, and a
Shipments probably Saturday $1,500,000. Governments rather lower and steady. State bonds neglectrevolution is threatened.
The Mechanics Ined. The Stock market was quiet throughout the day
stitute, where the counting of votes by the re- but
in the main
heavy and 1$ @ If per cent, lower,
turning board is to be done, is surrounded by
with the principal tail in Pacilic Mail and West rn
armed police.
Union, and closed weak. There is, however, a general opposition to any further induction of currency
Governor'* tfeunge.
and a conservative and hopeful feeling as to the future. It is rumored that the Lake Shore Company
14.—Gov.
Baker
deIndianapolis, Ind.,Nov.
intend to issue $6,000,000 of new bonds for the comlivered his message to the Legislature this afpletion of a double traek.
ternoon. He recommended provisions for callThe following were the quotations of Government
ing a Convention to revise the State constituc u riti es:
tion; recommends the building.of two addition- United .States coupon 6's, 1881
1161
al insane hospitals and the enlargement of the
United States 5-20's 1802
112g
United States 5-20's 1804
112»
present institution for the blind; also that proUnited States 5-20's 1865. old
vision be made for the completion of a House
112j
United States 5-20's 1865. new
11 if
of Refuge and other State buildings.
United States 5-20's 1S67
1121
United States 5-20's If 68
115Î
United States 5's, now
109£
Earthquake—miming Steamer.
United States 10-40's., coupon
108£
San Fbancisco, Nov. 14.—There was a sharp
113
Currency 6*5
shock of earthquake at Austin, Nevada, TuesThe following were the closing quotations or
day night. There was a slight shock at Stock- Stocks:
ion the same night.
Western Uuiou Telegraph Co
76|
There is no news of the steamer Arizona from
Pacific Mail
Panama now ten days overdue at San Diego.
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated— S3*
Erie.
50$
Erie prefer red
A Prrrion· Canard.
The following were the quotations for Pacific RailDenver, Col., Nov. 14—Reports from Santa
road securities :
Fee state that a ruby was brought in yesterday
Central Pacific bonds
100
which is pronounced to be worth 875,000.
Union Pacific do
37$

Elmwood folded Edge Collar.
You will always wear them.

Try the Elmwood fold Edge Collar, the best
collar ever used. They will make you happy.
novlleod2w.
Κ lmwood folded Edge Collar, only 33 cents
box, for sale by all the first-class furnishing
houses in the city. Try thein.
novlleod2w
a

The best argument that can be used iu favor
of Smolander's Bi chu is that it is a preparation constantly prescribed by family physicians
of

in oui· immediate community, for
kidney, bladder, and glandular diseases, loss of
vigor, mental and physical debility, female irregularities and all maladies of the urino-genital organs.
novl2-eodlw
note

Dress and Cloak making done in the best
style, at W. L. Snell's Millinery and Dressmaking Room*, 337 Congress St. no\13-eodlw
All that have used Elmwood fold Edge Collar will have no other. Try them. novlleod2w

..

MTRKET.

'HASE, to continue tlie manufacturing of Carriages
,nd Sleighs, and
knowing him to be a first class nielianic, aud one thoroughly acquainted with all
•ranches of the business, I would
recomaend him to my former customers. cheerfully
Ε. K. LE MONT.

COMMITTER

J.

Siylisii

Made to fit

the FOOT, though It be

DIFFICrLT
can

TO

C. F.

nmic

HALL, PORTLAND,
FOR TWO MOUTS ONLY,

FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY, >ov, 15 & 16.
Admission prices as usual. Doors open at 7J; Performance to commence at 8 o'clock.
gjjjp-For further particulars see programmes.
nov9dtd
H. PRICK WEBBER, Ag»iit.

WILL DELIVER THE

Mercantile

WHEREAS
the

land, on
twenty-seventh day of March, Α. D.,
1871, by their mortgage deed of that «late, recorded in
he Registry of Deeds for York County, Book 324
>age 76, conveyed to me a certain parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in Buxton, in the
bounty of iork, and lying on the westerly side of the
mnil leading from Tfaomw Η. Davie' by Jneob Hamlin's dwelling, and bounded as follows, to wit:
begining at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said road
>n land of Thomas H. and Nathan W. Davis and
running southerly on said road to land of Jacob
Kantien, thence westerly on line of said Jacob's land,
to land of the heirs of William Willis: thence northerly on the line of said heirs' l»«nd to land of Nathan
W. Davis,thence easterly on land of said Nathau W.
and Thomas H. Davis, to the first mentioned bound,
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot convef ed to said Sarali H. and Charles F. Boynton, by
the heirs of William Willis deceased, with
authority
in the case of the breach of the condition in said
mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and from
the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
And wheroas the said Sarah H. Boynton and
Charles F. Boynton on the thirty-first day of July A.
D., 1871, by their second mortgage deed of that date,
recorded in the York Registry of Deeds, Book 328,
page 1, conveyed to me their in tercet in the above described real estate, with authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell said
premises at auction, aud from the proceeds to pay
the debt secured
thereby.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Sarah H. anil Charles F.
Boynton, this is to give notice that said parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, will be sold at
public
auction on said premises on the
day
of Dec ember A. 1). 1872, at eleven twenty-eighth
o'clock In the forenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
JAMES R. DEANE.
sepSO to oct-3—oct30 to novS—nov30 to decG
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
N'OTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
EDMUND LIBBY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons haviug demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment, to
EDWIN COBURN, Executor.
Portland. Nov. 6, 1872.
no9-lawS*3w

hereby given that the subscriber lias
*.1
duly appointed Executor ®f the Will ot
CHARLES J.W1LLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as t he
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exinbit the
Is

same, «nd all persons iudebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN J. WILLAUD, of Portlind,Executor.
no9 law3wS *
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 6th. 1872.

ArerUl Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

WHITE !

Twenty-Third

CITY

Gentlemen's

Garments

CLEANSED,
OB

l>yed Brown, Black, Bine-Black
and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOU WEAli.
No Ripping required.
AT

FOSTER'*

jy23eodnew

DYE

IIOI8K

*J4 Union St

tf

Tea J

sepl9-T Τ

h

S 3m

Gaît Block Warehouse Company,
Νοβ. 5 and β «ait Block.
for Flour and Merchandise. Cars discharged and loaded in front of the stores. Warehouse receipts given.
W. J. DYER,
S. MAI ONE.
nov4eod3w*
E. A. NORTON.

STORAGE

MARKS,

work

F.

promptly

and

carefully

te

A.

OF

DBFOeiT.

BANKERS,

Four per rent·

cor.

Ntnte

interest

Ml., Ronton.

allowed

on

deposit

accounts, subject to chcck, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and

ANNA J. IJLMER.
:i£0 CONURE** STREET.

Reference, G. Walter Goold. References aud orders lea at Stockbridge's and Hawes & Cragin's.
OCtlS
eod3in
Steam Engine For Sale·
seen

Union street.
nov2eod3w&w4w

PRINTING
Omce.

JOB

NORMS HULL & CO.

neatly executed at tlii·

XO.^i KXIUANOE MTRI'lfc 1'·
Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References—Messrs. H. J. IJbby & v^o., an 1 Hon.
Charles P. Kimb»l Γορ I,m I, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt

GREAT

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of α few of the most desirable

NEW

&

Ts

92}
9ft

Southwestern, 8s.. .97}
securities allow-

U. S. Bonds and other marketable
ed full price in exchange.

—

_YORK !

HEAYY FAILURES.
An

—TO BE

Rev.

D. R.

I-Jaiikrupt

Henry Ward Beecher,

—

WEB

VELVETS,
VELVETEENS,
Tl'KQl'OEISE .SILK»

Wednesday Evening, December 4* lST'J.

ovriiicii tipps &

SUBJECT—"Circumstauces."

will be

Curtis, Esq.,

Subject—"Women in the old time and in the new/*

KID

Fields, Esq.,

Just

Wednesday Evening, January 8, 1873.

at

Yates, Esq., "of London."

SUBJECT—"Eugliah Society,"
—

FRINGES!

Η

bnv bargaius and save meney at

LATHER'S
NEW

BONDS.
Portland
Batli

There is

110

expense

Dayton Ohio

....

Columbia* "
Cook Comity
Cincinnati

...

Leeds

Λ

THE

î'«
7's
Κ. Ο'»

.....

FHrmiaslon

FOB

H. M.
desired.

Ν'*

Κ

7's
7's
7's

7%
I Northern Pacific It. K., Ciold 7.30%

—

Individuals

....

Portland de Korlivstcr Κ. It.
Maine Central K. It.—old
Central Itailroad of Iowa. Gold
Chicago, Danville A Vincennes
B. it. Gold
....

POST OFFICE ADDRESS
OF

6'»
6'»
«'s
8'*

>

Banger

(IIARLEH M. If AW Κ KM,
25 Hxctiaiixe Ml.· Portland

—

Me.

dim

■

deduction. Present indebtcollecting
edness is small anil therefore
easily paid and must remain so under the registration lawn of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitableness. bearing ten i>er cent interest, and selling at
rates that givo prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly at tended to.

following

BRANCH,

nov-i

BONDS.

mch22 dtf

YORK

335 Congress Street, Portland,

lILUlllVipill

York.

Ο M 1 Κ H Y

V.AD1KM, TAKE ADVANTAOK

LECTURE COMMITTEE :
M. N. Rich
Charles E. Jose,
John C, Procter,
Charles H. Haskell,
Chas. W. Roberts,
Henry Fox,
II. F. Furbish.
oct30dtf.

New
tax

C*a«uull«l

marked down at almost cost prices.

Tickets for the Course $1.50: Reserved Seats φι
the Gallery) $1 extra; Evening tickets 50 cents, at
the usual places. Members' tickets (each member
entitled to two) $1.00, to be obtained at Stockbridffes'
Music Store, Exchange Street, where the sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Wednesday, Nov. 6,
at 9 o'clock a. m.
Doors open at 6J; Lecture at 7^ o'clock.
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nn«l

OlsTC·!

Concert by the Portland Band previous to each

-mer

CORSETS!

GIMPS!

Hue h ν kin

Wednesday Evening, January 15, 1873.

_i

GLOVES !

received JOO doz. pairs of

Best qualities, desirable shades, in all sizfs,
selling
43 per cent less than our former pr:ce«,

Ladies'

Musical Entertainment

λ

featheks,

great sacrifice at

HEAL MALT* LACES !
Newest patterns, best cjualtles, hand made. We
will rush otf 200 piecesat almost half their real va'ue.

Wednesday Evening, January tM, 1873.

AND A

a

GERMAN AND FRENCH KIDS !

SUBJECT—"Masters of the Situation."

—

oflered at

LATNER'S.

Weenesday Eveniog, Deeember 11, 187*2·

Edniuud

of

KIBBO\S

John B. Oouîçh, Esq.,

James T.

Stock

—

recently bought in New York, consisting

AVnlur.diiτ KTrniug, Xtnnhrr 47, 'Tt
SUBJECT—"Hannah Jane."

Wm.

oy

IIILLIi\ER¥ UOODS

Locke, esq., "Nasby,"

George

Importers

FOLLOWED BY—

Tueodar Ertuiug, November 19* 1894·
(With a new Lecture.)

I 32

SALE

ΒΓ

PAYSON,

Exchange

Street,

John Chailton, late Private Co. B, 17 Mc. Inf.
44
44
44
·'
Jordan B1 tckstone,
E, "
PORTLAND.
Henrv T. Welch alias Walsh late Private Co. B, 13
noO
dtf ie
Me. Inf.
Co. B, 4th, Mass. Cav.
Joseph N. Walsh, late Private
44
"
"
44
John A. Sargent, 44
Me.
1st,
"
"
44
Thomas Givens,
Vet.
G, "
44
"
14
Thomas Fox,
II, 29th,44 Inf.Vols
44
"
4<
44
··
44
Chas. ΙΓ. Merrill.
32th,
Portland City
■··«'»
Beni. M. Winch, 44
5th. " 44
41
44
41
44
44
44
David Given,
! Rockland City
E.
ft's
44
44
44
Jos. N. Stan worth,44
F. 11th,41
Bath City
44
44
tt's
Orman E. Hines, 44
A. 1st, Battlin 17 ,
U.S. Inf.
β'
j St. LonlsClty
Charles Nichols, 44 Seaman U. S. Navy.
Leeds & Farinlujfton,
Robert L». Bond,
β'
Henry Burnham, late Private 9th, Mass. Battery.
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7>s
no\5dtt
C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Street.
Cook

BONDS.

County, Illinois,
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Wold,

('oimiiis.Hioiu'rs' NoticeΓΓΙΗΚ undersigned commissioners appointed by the
X Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranue C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May.A.D. 1872,are allowed for said

creditors

May 23,1872.

to

be

•ep3-3mo-tt&o

the
C'oneumptire·—Wilbor'e Com*
pound of Cod Livf.u < In and Link. without possessing the verv nauseating flavor of the articlo as
heretofore used, is endowed by the
of lime
with a healing property, which renders the oil doubly
efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its
efficacy
can be exhibited to those who desire to see tbem. For
sale by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist. ICO Court St., Boston.
nov!4eod3t

tl

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

Commissioners.

I

VK«i«KI,* WANTED.—Coast*'ise sn.l ForRYAN & KELSEY,
oct'Jtl

phosphate

Commercial Street,

i

Notice·
M.
sick

having been

to

return to

week to his post of duty.

Centre

called

to be able
the first of next

cct29dtf

îti«toii and Xew York.
'ΪΓ,-γ

Suit» and Cloak» roadj to
■'· H- .WARTI1*.
No. 2 Modlfltee Building. Elm street,
noT4d2m
Portland.

('».') Tubs Vermont

Portland, M/·

HALL,
MILTON
himself, expects
DR.away
by being
Cumberland

Cloak

and

CHOICE BUTTER.

eign.

101

Dresses anil

«"|η* irrjjcefrtl and easy. Xcw
Pattern» eonitantly received. Samples shown
pent for from any of the hading IIohhch In

CI-T

I

BY

«r

sept ,i-<nn>

...,i

Ships, Railroad Cam, Bridge*, Factor!»»,
other

Ijvm
building purpose*, furnished
at short notice.

FOR SALE

Will. E. WOOD, Ag%

I Ladies

LUMBER»"
and
bv the rargc

7's
7's
....
7'»
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7. SON
West Wisconsin R. R., (.'old.
7'»
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.
■

...

■

present and prove their

SOUTHERN PINE

Bonds:

Logansport, Crawfordsviile

PANIC
IN

—

SUBJECT—"Our Folks and Other Folks."

To

portable Steam Engene, six horse power
ANEW
of the Ames Co. manufacture. May be
at.

48

—AND—

AUCTIONEEES

Course.

Wednenday Evcainx, November 13* 187il.

A

Commission Merchants,

19th.

Rev, Robert Coilyer,

DEALERS Iff SECURITIES,

Extension,

1A1I.KY

J. *.

noon.

B., C. R. <Sr M., Milwaukee
Midland Pacific, 7s

shall

F. O. IIAILKV A CO., Aurtisnrrr*.
nol4
dtd

promptly acknowledged.
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
We do a General Banking and Commission busifor the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Port land.County of CumI
ness, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur! berland and State of Maine, on the third Satarday oi
ities, make collections through the United States and I J line, August, and October, aud the seventh
day of !
November Α. Ϊ). 1872. at ten of the clock in tho foreEurope. As

collections

we

Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano

wc

sell the Furuiture in House west side of Casewell street, rear of F. A. Clark's store,
couslsring of
Snfaa, Easy Chairs, Card Tables, Mahogany and
painted Chamber Furniture, Feather Be s, Hair and
Husk Mattresses, Carpets, Extension TaMe, Chairs.
Crockery and Glass Ware, Mngee Conk Stove, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.

(Guaranteed,)

HAWLEY & CO.,

Ifo. 1 Devonshire,

d3t

Furuiture at Auction.
THURSDAY, Nov. Slat, at 10 A. M.,

··

executed, and at the lowest prices.
BAIVK

HIDEOUT SISTERS. Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 301 \ Congress Street.
CALL AND TRY A PACKAGE

Advertising medi-

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
an'22

novl4

no

109 ΚΧΙΉΑΝβΚ ST.,

Imported by

The Woman's Tea Co.

YBOMANS,
Eastern Agent,

Book, Card & Job Printer»

Every Description of

Mandarin

ON

l»eg respectfully to announce their Annual Course of
Entertainments, to commence with a Lecture by

MISSOURI
Srovlded
tate Treasurer in
for
and

The attention of advertisers is called te the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press an an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
sn

Warranted not to crock.

at Auction.
SATURDAY next, a* 10 A. M., we shall sell at
office, Parlor Suit,Center Table#, Chamber Setts,
Hair Mattresses, Feather Btsls, Exceliior Mattresses
Carpets, Comforters, Spring Beds, Extension Tables
Dining Chairs, Crockery and Gla^s Wan·, Edwards
Cook Stove, 1 Magee Cook Stove. 1 Mnd.il Cook Stove
Parlor and Air Tight Stoves, 25 boxes
Soap, <Src.
F.O. BAII/KY A* CO., Ancfioueer».

City and Comity Bonds registered under the laws pined at last session of the Legislatner. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
for by State taxation, and paid by the

Commercial St. Portland.

M.

AUCTION SALES.

HALL,

m-glflll'ICU

um·

WM.

dtf

Color,

sn

as ail

nov8

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

The

—

SOMETHING XEW !
The Company will execute the entire
Cemuanr TCovrtiicnlM, Manual of
Arm*,
H kit-mi* h Drill and
BhtoiiH ICxerrÎKe
from beginning to end without commands, a
thing
which has ue ver been done by
any other company in
the United States. Band Concert
previous to drill.
Tieke:e 30 cents each, to be bad at usual
pi ces and
at the door. Clothing checked free.
8ERGT. F. K. DOW,
)
PRIV. .1. W. DOD .E. j Committee.
CORP. Ε. H. PEAItSOS', )
S^f^No postponement on aocouut of weather.

A.

Annual

TH1

MONDAY EVE.M\(;, Nov. 18, 'M,

4t

H..

BY

PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY,
AT CITY HALL,

Library Association,

M.

Immediate Application.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

The Press

LECTURE

Mnbjecl—<A Sew Lecture.)
Tickets for t.he Course $1.50: Evening Tickets 50
cents each. Reserved seats (additional) $1.00.
Doors open at 6J. Lecture at 7J o'clock.

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.
Sarah H. Boyη ton and Charles F.
Boynton of Portland in the County of Cumber-

se28-eodtf

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
liero. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
t.o its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the management of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Ai.*o ono of the
best stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retail, constantly on hand. All styles, sizes and widths, for
Ladles and Gents. Call and examine for yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 187:'
sepl2-eodtC

Band and Promenade

the present course of the

novl5

eod3w

83

ïl7 I.
Exhibition Drill Î
TP.

ON

A.

REV. HENRY WARD BEECUER

FIT,

101 middle Street,

L·.

«tuall bill·..

Furniture, Crockery, Ac.,

MYERS,

TUESDAY EVENING. Nov.

HUM^IST HAIR
it lowest Cash Prices.

General

.novôdtd

will appear in

CUSHMAN'S,

JELLERSON'S,

farther pariicnlaM

Lanerfian,

M.

50 Cent.-» Each.

nov7-l0t

Managir.

in

D. M.

Committee of Arrange-

who. with the beautiful and talented

iiOLD By The G-AJLslaON ONLY

obtain the same, and at sh:.rt notice bv coming to

Treasurer.

nora jiyers7 Hew York Theatre.

—

no9

Tickets,

—

Admiftsion—Floor Ticket» 81.»10. admit-

PURCELL

PIECES,

COICKKT

:lng gentleman and Ladies: CJallery 50 CcuIm

Bach ; to be obtained of
ments and at the door.

STREET.

or

Tewkesbury,
Henry Fox,

PLOEA

JUST RECEIVED ΛΤ

of tbe most Eminent Composers, and

For sale at J. C. Stoekhrid^e's, Hawe* &
Cragin'»,
and at the door.

:

:he event of the season.

Millinery

of

SOLOS AND LIGHT

For

ARK AXGKMKXTS

J. C.

ΕΓ, 0. Moody,

SECOND

for

Concert and Grand

some

variety

Which cannot foil to please the hearer.

HALL·,

Ulr. J. W.

K. Lcmonf,

Any Dreirrd Shade

η

—

Band

a

OF

OF

Prepared

CHORUSES

lef Engineer, President,
Rich, Vice President,
C. II. Lf.iohtox, Secretary,

C. H.

TT&Stt

a

Onsteting of

C'i'MMiNGs, CI

Τ HE NEW STYLES

Perfect Filling Root,

Monday Evening, Nov. 1h,

From

Given under the direction of the Trustees of llie
Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department,
for the purpose of raiding funds to assist memhexe of
the
department in J urod or disabled in attending to
their duties as Firemen,
Tlusic by the Fall Portland Burnt.

patronage.

l^TOTICE
been

ON

lotli.

Rngagement of tl»e eminent Actor

Ή avin g secured first class workmen in all branche
nd buy nothing but the best of stock. 1 believe lean
mild work second to none in style, lightness, strength
nd durability combined. Particular attention given
ο all kinds of
repairing. All those who wish t» have
heir carriages stored and insured
during the winter
nd put in repair for spring can do so at low rates.
A speciality of repairing all kinds of
springs. All
rders in this line by express will be promptly atended to. By strict attention to business I hope to
eceive a liberal share of
References—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
'. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F. Libby, Hanson
J. ay, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Elias Thom
is & Co., J. M. Brown, J. P.
Libbv, S Baker.

1RS.

PEOPLE
Λ'Γ

Friday Evening, Nov. 15th, 1872,

η

ami

A5D

CITY

first Class Carriages aud Sleighs

PUREST

IN VJ _L J_ (J Û,

There will be
Ball at

A. B.

Fall and Winter

THE

CONCERT

ALBERT CHASE,

oc22

Nov.

X. Littlefield.
Frank Merrill,
C. E. Skillings,
B. L. Sawyer,
Leonard Pennell.
Concert will commence at 8 o'clock and continue
>ne hour, to be followed by a review of the several
companies in uniform.
The committee will spare uo pains to make this

leased my Carriage Factory (recently
HAVING
occupied by Lockliart & Sloan) to ALBERT

—

eutertuinment for

au

GEOLOGY and MAN!

Spencer Rogers,
Er. H. Cloyes,
(frank W. Green,

SPECIAL· NOTICE·

PREBLE

Will give

For the Relief of Disabled Firemen.

eodtf

«β

Haydn Association

Grand Benefit Ball !

SOUTH OKAY.

of Ε.

TTTK

Tickets for the course only $1.00.
tickets, 25 cents, to be had at H. S. Davis,Evening
Stock bridge's
Music Store,
Exchange St., Whittiers Apothecary,
junction Free and High Sts., and at the door.

This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL
at
lie New England Fair, held in
Lowell, Mass., also
highest Prem am at the State Fair holden in
Sanger. It has been extensively used before a critilising public for the last four years, and is rapidly
;auiing favor for the following reasous:
1st—it is vastly more durable, being constructed
vithout tenon or mortise, secured by bolts
only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best
quality rnaleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and light appearance,
4th—The eaee with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are
inited to call and examine our variedrespectfully
assoi tiuent of
toth single and double sleighs.

Factory

POP U LAR CONCERT

(Cor. Congress and Chapel Sts.,)

Patented by Hugh Smith,Oct.
3,1871.)

At

Ct

Firm Lectnrf

he

j

now

uo9

ARCANA HALL·

STUDDED SLEIGH,

I

and

ΟΕΛΤΟΛ

PROF.

Friday Evening

BARRETT,

Smith's Patent Metallic

oc22

dience of over three thousand persons. He is
houses with hi·* new subjects.

drawing immense

On Friday evening there will be a Hot Sapper and
a pleasant entertainment by the Sabbath
Bcuool children.
Admittance 15 cents.
nov!3d3t

—

I wear Elmwood folded Edge Collar. So say
all. Be wise and try them.
novllrod2w

AU who desire

V. Col<l

IThfllesl Tiling Yet.)

wo

I

j

Try them.—
novlleod2w

Friday Afternoon*
Evening*.

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

Dr. C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.

All Kinds of Mens' Gloves at

1'·

Cor. Congres» and Oalc Sis.
Also a nice assortment of

at

and

FAIR

—

will give a course of Six I-ecturr· at

?'»

«

ON

Useful and fancy articles and Refreshments for

vin-

ATCUINON, TOPEKA

Old papers for sale at this office.

The best place to buy Clothing is
leighs, 8!I Middle St.

Thursday

a

AND
—

β'*

7'·

Churchill, will close the establishment on Saturday next, and therefore they should lose no

:

danyili.e a.

A' ».

hold

will

LEVEE

_

Manufacturer of all kinds of

of the Boston fire at less than
wholesale prices, for a few days, at Strout's.
novl5-2t*

where a recent letter stated that a conspiracy
was discovered. Ejoca yet fears serious trouble
among men engaged there and urges the government to take precautions for the instant suppression of auy disloyal sentiment. It fears
there is an understanding between tfie men in
the arsenal and the disaffected parties in Cadiz.
Insurgents Active in Cuba.
Havana, Nov. 13.—The insurgents attaeked
the San Ramon plantation near Manzanilla,
burned the place and carried off forty persons
employed there. Troops are in pursuit. The
insurgents also attacked La Casimber, near
Guautanamo, sacked three stores and made off
with the plunder. Troops attacked and defeated the insurgents next day.
Determined to Succeed.
Berlin, Nov. 14.—Official journals continue
to intimate that the Emperor will secure a majority in the upper house of the Diet, by appointing a sufticent number of life Peers, if
necessary, to carry the country reform bill.

Three of the broker firms in New York that
have resumed business, hiving met all their engagements.
.John \V. Young, sou of Brigliam, with tlie
party of.Mormons making a tourjof Europe and
Asia, will thoroughly inspect the school system
of the world that education iu Utah may be im-

J>»

CENTRAI, IONVA R. R. «old

ablest of

out

Goods at L. D. Strout's.

»»·
»»·

SMITH (Sk COBB,

gress street). Subject, Revelations of Geology
concerning Man. Don't fail to embrace this

opportunity

KV.

IOO jllDDLK
Sept 7-eodtf-n

received last
agent* of tlie

was

extinguished.

MINOR

6'·

NOTICES.

j
*ow»» ui twpimïo W
ρηίυΐΐημ tilt"III beTlir luumintfaii extends I
the entire coast. Details of the storm j fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemiaud disasters have not yet come to hand, but ! cal Paint.
the damage doue on sea and shore must bo imFor sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf
mense.
Galeand Flood in Germany.
144 South St., Phila., l'a.
Hamburg, Nov. 14.—A severe rain and suow
storm accompanied by a heavy gale has pre- ;
Gents:—Despite the objections of my
vailed in this section of Germany for several
day* The telegraph wires are prostrated in Painter, I kuow the value of the Averill
all directions of the country, and at ^ubec the i Chemical Paint, and I declare it to be the very
custom house and many ware booses .were sub- ; best Paint I have ever seen. The
gloss on it
merged.
looks like varnish, and it is of a virgin white
Trouble Feared.
Madrid,Nov. 14.—King Amndeus is sontincd color, perfectly faultless and pure. You are at
to the palace by illness.
perfect liberty to use my name attesting to its
Ejoca to-day called the attentiou of the gov- value.
A. Watson Atwoop.
what
ernmens tr>
it terms the gravity of the
Agency 83 Commercial.*
situation at the
arsenal
Cadiz

(nsnranre.

NT, I.OI IN,

Banker? and Brokers.

up-

The first lecture of the course of Scientific
Lectures by Prof. Denton will bo given this
evening at Arcana Hall (Williams' block, Con-

Conservative

There is but little additional news as to insurance.
The Amazou and Triumph of Cincinnati have stopped writing policies iu New
England. The Bangor National is reported
suspended. The Massachusets Mutual now
states its losses as $1,300,000. with cash and securities on hand 5575,000.
Various Mutter·.
The Old South Church has been leased two
years for a postofliee.
The Saturday
Evening Gazette will be published at the corner of Washington and School

8'·

SWAN &

■

Wanted.—An

That this committee, in behalf of
the citizens of Boston, return most hearty and
sincere thanks to tlieir fellow citizens in all
parts of the Union for their warm expressions
of sympathy which have been tendered at this
time of calamity, and for their friendly offers
of pecuniary aid which they have made, and
that their friendly offers be and are heartily
accept® 1.
Wm. Giiav, Chaiftnan.
(signed,)
The Burnt District.
The work of pulling down the walls and
cleaning off the debris from the burnt district
is progressing vigorously. Dualin is introduced
iu some cases very effectively in blowing up
the more solid ruins.

*'■

ZANESVILI.E.OHIO

The Ladles of the

St. Lawrence Street Parish

ÏOB SALE BY

Our Boston losses made good by our stockWe aro all riglit and sound. Go
holders.
ahead.
W. 1*. Anderson, Secretary.

THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY.

morning;

I'LEVKI.IXD, OHIO

CENNES R. R. ««Id

evening by Loring & Thurston,
Eastern Insurance Company of Bangor:

speakers

government

β'»

CI1ICACÎO,

for
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 90$.
Frankfort, Nov. It—5.00 P. M.—United States
5-20's 1862 at 96J.
LIVERPOOL·. Nov. 14—5.00. Ρ M.—Cotton closed

FOREIGN

The Belief Committee Accepts Aid.
Boston, Nov. 14.—The following vote passed
at a meeting of the Relief Committee this

β'·

PORTLAND

EIROPEAN & N. A NI. R. K., ««Id

MuroptuM nnrkel·.
14—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92
money and account.

Nov 14. (8.00 P. y. )
Probabilities.—Oil the lower lakes and thence
over the Middle States, clearing weather
with
northwesterly winds will prevail, and extend
by to-morrow over New England.

along

I)TATE OF MAINE

■laird,

London, Nov.

Dep't, Office Chief Signal }
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

been

MR. MORGAN AT CITY 1IALI..
Kev. Henry Morgan, of
Boston, will give his first
lecture in Portland, Sunday evening, Nov. 17tb, at
City Hall. Subject—"Marry ! why mon don't marry? How some act who do! I" lecture at 7:30. Admission only 20 conte.
Mr. Morgan delivered bis lecture—"Fast
Young
Men," for the twenty-eighth time in Boston, to an au-

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R

Mobile, Nov, 14.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands 18Jc.
New Obleans, Nov. 14.—Cotton active; Middling
upands 18Jc.

War

■

songs were coldly received. That this was not
due to any apathy of the audience is clear from
the very hearty greeting which she received on
her first entrance aud the enthusiastic encore

Freights to Oswego 12c.
Charleston, Nov. 14.—Holiday.
Nov. 14.—Cotton strong! Middling
Savannah,
lands at

.UKTEOKOLOtilCAl;.

j

LEVEE AND FAIR.

3IAWK CENTRAL Η. II CmmII.

14.—Provlsons quiet. Considerbusiness would be done were it possible to get
horses to move the produce. Pork nominal at 14 00;
no new
ready. Lard quiet; kettle at 7}c steam 9 1-16
on spot, 7 55
p· cwt bid. November Meats quiet; bulk
shoulder· at 4£c ; bulk clear rib sides at 7c ; bulk clear
sides 7Jc ; all loose, 15 to 20 days in salt. Bacon quiet ;
old shoulders at
5§c ; side* jobbing at 10c for clear lib
aud 10J @ 10£ for clear sides, both new. Sugar cured
Hams 16 @ 17c. Oreen «boulders 3Ac Nov and 4|c on
|
spot, with sales at 5f @ 5£c for clear rib: clear hams ;
8* @ 9c. Live Hog· steady at 3 8 0 ® 4 00.
Wbi·- \
key steady at 91c.
Detroit, Nov. 14.—Wheat quiet and unchanged;
Corn
steady at 45Jc. Oats in good demand at 30c.

SVNOI'SIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE VAST
TWEXTY-FOUB HOUES.

■

BONDS.

COOK COUNTY

Cincinnati, Nov.
able

STATUS.

Coalition Favoring Monarchy.
Nov.
14.—A
Paris,
meeting of the Deputies
of the Assembly belonging to tlie rigbt wing
and right centre was held to-night. A coalition
of the conservative faction in the Assembly
was
agreed to, and a resolution was adopted
declaring that while they recognize the probability of the restoration ot' a monarchy, they
hold that the issue lies between the conservatives aud radicals, and demanding pledges
from the President that lie will adhere to a
strictly conservative line of policy and warning
him that he can no longer have their support
should he refuse to give the assurances required,
Λ Scene in the Assembly.
In the Assembly to-day a bill for the reform
of the jury system was debated.
A Deputy
took occasion to remark in the course of his
speech that the Republic was definitely established.
He was instantly interrupted by exclamatious from all sides "and it was some time
before the agitation subsided.
The twnlc—Maiij Live· lioal.
London, Nov. 14.—The heavy gales ou the
British coast were very destructive to life ami
of the wrecks of many vesshipping. Reports
sels, including the barques Geerge and Hiawatha are already received, l'ifty lives are known
to be lost, and it is feared that this number will
lie increased by additional disasters.
Terrible Coal Mine Accident.
The VVlsall coal mine in Staffordshire was
suddenly inundated to-day while the men were
at work. -Eleven miners' rescued but twentytwo remain in the mine, and there is little hope
that they will be saved.
Destructive Storm.
Stbabcnd, Nov. 14—Evening.—The storm
abated
and the water is subsiding. Tho
has
fire, after destroying several large buildings lias

ENTERTAINMENTS.

15}c.

NEW

The directors and
pany are now §550,000.
stockholders of this company are among our
best citizens aud the company is "Al."
The
company has been amply able to meet all
losses, aud the only question with them has
been one of the expediency of continuing their

EXTERTAIïmENTS.

I.OI'IgVILEE,

Chicago. Nov. 14.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat dull aud lower; No 1 Spring at 113; No 2
Spring at 1 01 on spot or Nov ; 1 01£ dec ; No 3 at 91c ;
rejected 81£c. Corn opened firm and closed dull and
steady ; No 2 Mixed at 31ft @ 31|c. Oats steady ; No 2
at 21 tL 21Jc.
Rye steady ; No 2 at 52c. Barley firm ;
No 2 Fall at 63c.' Mess-Pork
quiet and unchanged at
15 00 for old and 13 25 for new.
Lard steady at
Bulk Meats—old entirelv nominal; new quotable7£c.
at
4kc for shoulders,
6£c for long clear middl<-·. 6§ @ 6Jc
for short rib do. Green Meats
@ 4c for shoulders,
3}
6 (si 6£ for
long clear and short rib middles. Ham·
sold at 7J @ 8c.
Whiskey steady at, 90c.
Lake Freight*—Wheat' to Buftalo 9£c; to
Oswego

HAMPSHIRE..
Concord, Nov. 14.—The full returns of the
State with the exception of Wentworth, a station where there was probably no election, give
Graut 37,23ti: Greeley 31,495; scattering 302.
Grant's plurality is 6741, and his majority 5439.
CALIFORNIA.
Sas Francisco, Nov. 14.—Complete returns
have been received from 37 counties; 32 of
which give Graut 12,500 majority, and five give
a majority for
Greeley of (WO, leaving Grant
11,(100 majority in the State.

was

al charms, of Mrs. Moulton to public favor. Iu
spite of all this the applause was hardly as enShe
thusiastic as might have been expected.
evidently rather disappointed the public whose
anticipations bad been too great, and her two

war.

Specials state that Greeley's majority in Kentucky is 7000. Grant's majority in Wisconsin
is IS,000. Greeley's majority in Georgia is 1400
with two Republican Congressmen elected.

holders of the Kastern Insurance Company was
held this afternoon, and a sufficient amount

Mission, Portland,) concerts interesting. Mr.
McKenney gave out subjects to the classes and
pre-arranged everything himself. Rev. A. Dalten deprecated the tendency toward the dramatic, he would not impress the children with

and 4c higher; Rale· 2178 bales; Middling uplands at 19t<\ Flour is uncbansod; sales 2950 bbls ;
State 5 75^7 60; Round hoop Oliio β 85 @ 920: Western 7 75 @ 8 65; Southern 7 00 @ 12 00.
Wheat 1
@ 2c lower; sales 96,000 bush; Not Spring 155 ^
158; No 2 do 1 17 @ 149. Corn lower; sales 124,000
bush ; steamer .Mixed Western 63c; do sail 63* @ 64c,
closing at 63$ G4ic. Oats firm; sales 42,000 bush;
new White 46
(gg 50c : old Western Mixed 47J aû 50c.
Beef dull. Pork quiet; new mes» 15 75 % 15 90.—
Lard is active at 8» (S> 8$c. Butter quiet and weak ;
State 24 @ 28c. Whiskey dull at 95£ c. Rice firm at
7} @ 8£c. Sugar firm ; Muscovado at 9J @ 10|c : refining 9| @ 10c. Coffee firm ; Rio 15 @ 18} in Gold.
Molasses dull. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is
quiet At 61} (3 62c; Rosin dull at 4 35 for stralnefl.
Petroleum u quiet : crude 14Jc ; refined ar. 27Jc. Tallow weak at 'j (w,
9$c.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotton per
steamer 7-16 ® id ; Grain per steamer 9@9}d; do
sail 8} (a} 9d.

KANSAS.
Τογγ.κλ, Xuv. 14,—Official returns show the
Republican majority to be 33,709. Tho Legislature stands 110 Republican· to 14 Democrats.
ÛIIMOI'RI.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.—Returns from 112 counties in this State give Greeley 25,640 majority.
Returns from 10t> counties give Woods for Governor 21,372 majority.
Hares (rep.) in the 5th
District, is defeated by a small majority, which
leaves a Congressional delegation of four Republicans and nine Democrats.

Bangob, Nov. 14.—Λ meeting of the stock-

arrangements to a committee aud secured all
he desired iu a concert. Capt. Sturdivant depended upon the children to make his (Allen

1th.

tracing descent from them is

council, with

MISCFXLA^EOu'"1

DomcMtic HlarkefM.
New York, Nov. 14—Evening—Cotton in Calr dé-

THE ELECTION.

iu Time.

76
77

ni and

That the citizens of the District of Columbia
deeply sympathize with the people of Boston
in the calamity that has fallen upon that city.
That a committee be appointed, whose dutyit will be to solicit and collect contributions
from the citizens of this District and transmit
the same to the authorities of Boston in alleviation of the sufferings brought oil by the recent disaster.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Bath, Nov. 14.—The

too

pended itself, mingling sarcasm and humor
with veine of sterner thought.
F. A, Smith,
Mr. McKeuuey, Rev. A. Daltou and others
threw themselves into this subject with a
good
deal of heartiness. Mr. Smith left his concert

pression
υι

ro

·

adopted:

BY TELEGRAPH.

34|

Union Paeiflo land grant·
union Pacific Income bonds

Varions iHattcra.
The President lias appointed Middlctuu Goldsmith a Centennial Commissioner for Vermont,
in place of G. W. Baxter.
The State Department received to-day an
official copy of the award made by the Emperor of Germany in the Sau Juan Arbitrament.
Λ public meeting was held this evening to
take action for the relief of the Fufferers by the
Boston fire.
The following resolutions were

j

Two thousand dollars worth of the M. L. A.
lecture course tickots have been sold at StockThe Advertiser says that

scholars

during the

for an additional line of track should it
ever become necessary; also to erect a pier fifty
feet wide outside of the Commissioner line,
between Yaughan'sbridge and the Boston &
Maine. The pier already permitted to be built
is 600 feet long and 200 feet wide, located outside of the easterly channel.

A ntitrli

Γτι!ο» Pftolflo itock

hjf

gtid

old to attend the
city
j
Sunday School?" 'Rev. Mr. Hannaburgh of 3 view to organize a powerful and effective fire
Portland, was the first speaker. He thought j department in this city, last night directed the
never.
The Sunday School ought not to be con- committee on thatdepirtment to purchase two
sidered the nursery of the church, but a portion more steam fire engin, s—one to be delivered
of the church itself. It is the church
working · forthwith and the other by April 1, 1873, at a
cost not exceeding $8500.
in msre familiar methods.
Inraraurr matter·.
F. A. Smith, Cyrus Sturdivant of Portland, i
ami others discussed this subject.
Sabbath School concerts and how to conduct
them." Upon this subject the convention ex-

Butler & Fessenden tor deft.

Dark,

over-

"Whoshould be teachers?" and raised the query, "Why, with enlarged facilities
for study, and understanding of the Bible, we
have so few good teachcrs?" and recommended
the selection of teachers of decided piety, ma;
ture age and duly cultivated intellect.
Dr. Burbauk of Yarmouth, read an excellent
essay on Sunday School music.
Cyrus Sturdivant of Portland, spoke of the
value of little children in the concert exercises. :

"When

in charge of an officer. It would seem
from his statements that he came from Matanzas to New York some months age and secured
a situation in a commercial house there.
From
New York he went to St. John, remaining in
that place not long. On his way fro.n St. John
to New York he lost his trunk, and was on a

train,

room

question:

Company.

People now spend
ing Mansard roofs.

agent by the county to

*

i

Rrroad Inauguration.
Washinotom, Nov. 14.—The Young Men's
Republican Club of Washington are talcing
measures for co-operating with the Congressional Executive Committee and others fur the
purpose of making arrangements for the second inauguration of President Graut.
Awards of thr .Ylixrit ('ommi*ni»ti.
The mixed Commission of American and
British claims, to-da.v, awarded $39,000 to be
in gold
the United States to Great
ritain, principally for the property of British
subjects destroyed ot seizfd by the union troops

Heamng.—A hearing will be had before the
Harbor Commissioners to-day on the petition of
the Boston &- Maine R. Τί. to widen their bridge
over Fore river, sixteen feet, in order to
have

the whole matter. It was decided to devote
a portion of every county session to practical
illustrations of the best methods of teaching.
Rev. Asa Daltou of Portland, opened the

Wauted—House.

our

au

Gten. tirant

sent to Cuba.

a

lit ι min h

ι

WASHINGTON.

tour in search of it when arretted.
Mr Jimenez was taken to New York in
charge of Deputy S:crling, who will deliver him
to the Spanish Consul,
He will probably be

see

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Come—Cogia Hassan.
To Inventor»—Canadian Patente.
Wanted—Situation.
Wau ted—Situation by a Nurse.
May & Co.—Hardware and Met ale.

One of

dispensing
service, and devoting the time to the school.
The general opinion; however, was against tills
plan.
The subject of Normal Sunday Schools was
broached by Mr. J. A. Locke of Portland. His
idea was to educate for this special work. Animated discussion followed, resulting in the ap-

employment of

Meeting.

W anted—Salesn : an.
Last Chance—Magical and

Some of the delegates thought that too limited time was devoted to the Sunday School.
This matter elicited quite a lengthy discussion
on the question of
one preaching

committee to consider the question. At a later stage of the meeting this com
tee presented a report favorable to the project,
and suggested the establishment of a S. S. Institute in each town in the county; also, the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Boston Lead

The Convention opened with devotional services, after which verbal reports were made
from the various schools.

pointment of

Nctr .itirrrtiwiiinuii

NEW

Yarmouth, Nov. 14, 1872.
SECOND i>AY.

Ex» IBS Cubax —Antonio M. Jlmentf.the
Cuban who was arrested at the United States
Hotel the other evening, was discharged yesterday and left for New York in the afternoon

and Canada Cutter.

ΛΙ«β the beet brand» of Family Flonr for »aJe by

William IIilliken A Co.,

I

uovlMiw·

:»st» t'OCUIi'S STRKRT.

PRESS.Ι

THE

Mails.

United States

Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 a. m.
45—From The Forks to Moose Itiver, 30 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave The Forks Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Moose hiver
6 p. m ;
by
Leave Moose River
Monday, Wednesday, and

I

Washington, August 31, 1872, )
recolveil at tbe Contract
il 3 p. m. of
Offlt-f of this Di'parlmcat un
February 3, 1873, for conveying the
mail* of the Uaitcil State* from July I,
1873, lo June 30, 1877, in the filiate of
Maine, on tbe route» anil by the schedule»*
of departures and arrivals herein specified. Decisions announced on or before
Hare h 3, 1873.

Pr«ponfllH

Friday

will be

at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Canada Road by 8 p. m :
Leave Cana a Road Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6 a. m ;
n,ftn
Arrive at Moose River by 9.30 a. m.
m

Milo, by Med ford. Medford Centre, and
Maxlield, to How land, 19 miles and back, twice

47—From

Leave Howiand Tuesday and
a. m ;
Arrive at Milo by 12 m.

ville,

—

South
17—From Augusta, by South Vassalborongh,
China, Dirigo, Palermo, Palermo Centre, East
East
Mont
ville,
Palermo» Montville, Liberty,
North Searsmont, and Belmont, to Belfast,
46| miles and baek, six times a week, three of
the weekly trips to run via South Montvillo.
Searsmont, aud Hall's Comers (u. o.)
Leave Augusta daily, except Saturday, at 4
p.

18—From Augusta, by South Windsot. Cooper'e
Mills, West Washington, Washington, North
Uuion, Union, South Hope, West Camden,
and Rockville, to llocklana, 46 miles and bock,
six times a week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at Rockland by 8 p. m ;
Leave Hockland uaily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p. m.

19—From South Windsor, by North Whitefield, Jefferson, East Jefferson, North Waldoborough,
Union, and North Warren, to Warren, 31J
miles and back, three times a week to Uuion,

and six times a week tbe residue.
Leave South Windsor Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturda ν at 12 m ;
Arrive at Union by 8 p. m ;
Lenv* Union Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
112 m;
Arrive at South Windsor by 8 p. m ;
Leave Union daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m;
9.30 a. m;
Arrive at Warren
Leave Warren daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ;
Arrite at Union by 2.30 p. m.

Augusta, by Hallowell, West Farmingdale, West Gardiner, Litchfield, Soutn Litchfield, Litci field Corners, Bowdoin, West Bowdoin, Lisbon Falls, and South Durham, to
Fr< '*nort, 39£ miles and back, three times a
week.
Leav.j Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

20—From

and Satur-

21—From Augusta, by Manchester and East Winthrop. to Wintlirop, 10 miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 10 a.
m

Sunday, at 4 p. m ;

22—From Augusta, by Manchester, Readfield Depot,
?

υιιιυυ,

jhuuui

* vi

Vienua, North Vienna, and Farmington
Falls, to Farminglon, 35 miles and back, six

non,

times a week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Farmington by 10 p. m ;
Leave Farmingion daily, except Sunday, at 5 a.
m;
Arrive at Augusta by 1 p. m.
23—From Augusta, by West Sidney, to Belgrade, 10
miles and back, six times a week.
eave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Belgrade by 4.30 p, m ;
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.
m;
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a. m.

North Belgrade, by South Smithfield and
Smitlifield, to Mercer, 15 miles and back, six
Intimes a week.
Leave North Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at

24—From

5 p. m;
Arrive at Mercer by 8.30 p. m ;
Le tve Mercer daily, except Sunday, at lia.
Arrive at North Belgrade by 2.30 p. m.

m

;

25—Fr iin Vassal borough, by East Vassal borough, to
China, 12 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Vassalborough daily, except Sunday, at
4.30 p. m ;
Arrive at China by 7 p. m ;
Leave China daily, except Sunday, at 8
Arrive at Vassalborough by 10.45 a. m.

Hampden,
back,

Bailor
Unity

28—From Waterville, by Fairfield Centre, Larone,
1 South Norridgewock, to Norridgewock, 15
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive ai Norridgewock by 9.45 p. m ;
Leave Norridgewock Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 7 a. m :
Arrive at Waterville by 9.45 a. m.
an

29—From Pishon's Ferry to Canaan, 6J miles and
Leave Pisliou's Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5
p. m :
Arrive at Canaan by 7 p. m :
Leave Canaan daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Pislion's Ferry by 9 a. m.

SO—From Reodfield. by Kent's Hill, Fayette, North
Fayette, and South CheBterville, to Chesterville, 14 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Readticld Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Cheiterville by 9.15 p. m ;
Leave Chester ville Monday, Wednesday and
a. m.

31—From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, and
East New Sharon, to New Sharon, 16fc miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p.
m;
Arrive J* New Sharon, by 9 p. m ;
Leave New Sharon dally, except Sunday, at 6 a.
m;
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a. m.

32—From Farmington, by New Vineyard and New
Portland, to Kingefield. 22 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Farmingtou Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 6 p. m, or on arrival of cars;
Arrive at Kingsneld next days by 6 a. m ;
Le ive Kingsrield Monday at 4 a. m, and Wednesday and Friday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Farmington Monday by 8 a. m, and
Wednesday and Friday by 5 p. m.

Γ3—From Farmington, by Strong, Avon,
Phillips,
Madrid, and Greenvale. to Rangely, 40
miles
and back, six times a week to Phillips, and
three times a week the residue.
Leave Farmington daily, except
Sunday, at 6,30
p. m, or on arrival of mail from Leeds Junc-

tion;

Arrive at Phillips by 11 p. m :
Leave Phillips
except Sunday, at 4.30 a.
m;
Arrive at Farmington by 9 a. m ;
Leave Phillips Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Rangeley by 4 p. m ;
Leave Rangeley Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 9 a. in ;
Arrive at Phillips by 4 p. m ;
35—From Wilton to Weld, 13 miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Wilton dally, except Sunday, at 6 p.
m,
on arrival of cars ;
Arrive at Weld by 10 p. m ;
Leave Weld daily, except Sundav. at π a. m ?
Arrive at vvuton oy 10 a. m.

36—From Strong, by Wost Free-man, to Salem, 7J
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Strong Wednesday and Saturday at 9,30
a.

m;
Arrive at Salem by 11.30 a. m ;
Leave Salem Wednesday and
Saturday at 7
in ;
Arrive at. Strong by 9 a. m.

a.

37-^From North New Portland, by Lexington,Highland, and Dead ltiver, to Flagstaff, 29 miles
and buck, twice a week.
Leave North New Portland Monday and Wednesday at 7 a. m :
Arr ve at Flagstaff by 4 p. m ;
Leave Flagstaff
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 a.
m;
Arrive at North New Pdrtland by 4 p. m.
383From North Anson, by West Emlxlen, North
New Portland, East New
Portland, New Portland, and Freeman, to Strong, 24 miles and
back, six times a week to New Portland, and
once a week the residue.
Leave North Anson daily, except
Sunday, at G a
m, or on arrival of mail from Skowhegan
;
Arrive at New Portland by 9 a m
;
Leave New Portlaud daily, except
Sunday, at
;

[4 39 ^From North Anson, by Embden Centre, to
cord, 10 miles and back, once a week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 ρ m
;
Arrive at Concord by 6 ρ m ;
Leave Concord
at 8 a m ;
Saturday
Arrive at

Con

North Anson by 11 a m.
40—From North Anson,
East New Vineyard, to
New Vineyard, 14bymiles and
back, once a
week.
Leave North Anson
at 1

Saturday
ρ
Arrive at New
Vineyard by 5 ρ m ;
Leave New Vineyard
at
7
Arrive at North Anson
by 11 a m.

Saturday

m

;

a m :

41-From North Anson,
by
to Solon, 8
miles and back, six timesEmlxlen,
a week
Leave North Anson
daily,
except Sundav, at
7a m;
Arrive at Solon by 9 a m ;
Leave Solon daily, except
Sunday, at 3 η m
Arrive at North Anson by 5 p m.

Skowhegan, by East Madison, South
Solon, Solon, Bingham, and Cmrritunk, to the
Forks, 46 miles and back, six times a week to
Solon, and three times a week the residue.
Leave Skowheçan daily, except Sunday, on'
arrival of mail by railroad—eay at 6 ρ m ;
Arrive at Solon by 10 ρ m ;
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Skowliegan in time to connect with
railroad— say by 8 a m;
Leave Solon Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at
rom

10.30 a m ;
Arrive at the Forks
Le^ β the Forks
ur%
a m ;
Arri
t. Solon by 3

by 6

p.

m

;

Tuesday, Thursdav,

and Sat-

pm.

43—From Ac whegan, by
Cornville, North Cornville,
BTiguutn, Kingsbury and JJlaucliard,
n*lcB and back, three times a to Shirweek.
Leave *a,
Skowhegan
urday at β a. m ; Tuesday, Thursday, and SatArrive at
by 7 m
■

at G

p.
Shirley
;
Monday, Wednesday, and
Sh!rley
;

a. m

Arrive at

Skowhegan by

7 p.

m.

or on

p. m,

p. m;
Airive at

Village,

18

arrival of

cars ;

Harmony by

12

night.

Leave Harmony daily, except Sunday, at 3 a.
Arrive at Pittstield by 8.15 a. m.

m

;

From Palmyra to Newport, 4 miles and back,
six times a week.
Leave Palmyra daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Newport by 8 a. m ;
Leave Newport daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at Palmyra by 1 p. m.
52—From West Pittstield to Pittslield, 4 miles and
back, six times a week.
Leave West Pittstield daily, except
Sunday, at 7
51

a. m :

Arrive at Pittstield by 8 a. m ;
Leave Pittstield daily except Sunday at 12
Arrive at West Pittstield by 1 p. m.

m

;

53—From Dexter, by West Dover, to Dover, 12 miles
and back, six "times a week.
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 8 p. m,
or on arrival of cars ;
Arrive at Dover by 11 p. m :
Leave Dover daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Dexter by 7 a. m.
51—From Kash Npwnnrt. hv P1toia«Hi
Dixmont, 8 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Eaet Newport daily, except Sunday, on
arrival of the western
mail—say at 6.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at Nortli Dixmont by 8.30 ρ m :
Leave North Dixmont daily,
except Sunday, at
4 pm;
Arrive at Kast Newport by 6 ρ m.
5Ï—From Exeter, by South Exeter and
Stetson, to
Etna. 11 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Etna by 8 a m ;
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at 6 ρ m ;
Arrive at Exeter by 9 p m.
56—From Etna to Etna Centre, 2J miles and back,

twice a week.
Leave Etna Tuesday and Saturday at 6 ρ m ;
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 ρ m ;
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday aud Saturday at
4 p.

m

;

Arrive at Etna by 5 ρ m.
57HFrom Bangor, by Eddington, East Eddington,
Clifton, Amherst, and Aurora, to Great Pond,
34 miles and back, six times a week to Aurora,
the residue.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 1 ρ m ;
Arrive at Aurora by 7 ρ m ;
eivve Aurora daily, except
Sunday, at 5.30
and

once a

week

am;

Arrive at Bangor by 11.30 a m ;
Leave Auro· a Saturday at 7.30 a m ;
Arrive at Great Pond by 0 a m ;
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 10.30 a m ;
Arrive at Aurora by 12 m.
58—From Bangor, by Brewer, Holden, North Ellsworth, Ellsworth, North Hancock and Franklin, to Cherryfield, 56 miles and back, nine
times a week to Ellsworth, and six times a
week the residue.
Leave Bangor daily,except Sunday, at 9.30ρ m;
Arrive at Ellsworth next day by 3.30 a m ;
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 3.30
m;

Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 ρ m ;
Leave Ellswoith daily, except Sunday, at 11
ρ

Friday

m

;

Arrive at Bangor next morning by 5 a m.
Three additional trips to Ellsworth.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 am;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 ρ m ;
Leave Ellsworth Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1 ρ m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 6 ρ m.
59—From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Orrington, South Orrington, North Bucksport,
Buck sport Centre, Bucksport, Orland, N orth
Penobscot, Penobscot, and North Castine, to
Castine, 35 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at 8 a. m,
or on arrival of western mail ;
Arrive at Castine by 6 ρ m ;
Leave Castine daily, except Sunday, at 9
Arrive at Bangor by 7 ρ m.

a m

;

60—From Bangor, by East Hampden, Hampden
Hampden Corners, North Winterport, Wmrerport, Frankfort, Prospect, Stockton, and
Searsport, to Belfast, 35 miles and back, six
times

a

week.

Leavo Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Belfast by 1 p. m :
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at p. m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p. m.
tl —From Bangor, by East Bangor, Six Mile Falls,
Glen bum, Hudson, and Bradford, to North
Bradford, 24 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at North Bradford by 7 p. m ;
Leave North Bradford daily, except Sunday, at
5.30

a.

m;

Arrive at Bangor by 10.30 a. m.
62—From Milo, by Brownsville, to Katahdin Iron
Works, 18J miles and back, six times a week
to Brownsville, and three times a week the
residue-

Leave Milo daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at Brownsville by 1 p. m ;
Leave Brownsville daily except Sunday, at 2 p.
m;

Arrive at Milo by 3 p. m;
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday and

Friday

at 2 p.

m

;

Arrive at Katahdin Iron Works by 6 p. m ;
Leave Katahdin Iron Works Tuesday, Thursday
and

Saturday at 9

a. m

;
1 p.

m.
Arrive at Β ownsville by
6C— From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant,
Roger's Corners (n. o.,) West Levant, Exeter
Mills, East Exeter, Exeter, Garland, and WeRt
Garland, to Dexter, 33 miles and back, six

times a week.
uangor aany, except ounuay, at 'Z p. m ;
Arrive at Exeter by 8 p. in ;
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a.
m;
Arrive at Bangor by 11 a. m ;
Leave Exeter daily, except Suuday, at 5.30 a. m;
Arrive at Dexter by 8 a. m ;
Leave Dexter dally, except Sunday, at 6.30 p. m,
or on arrival of cars ;
Arrive at Exeter by 9 p. m.
64—From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel, to
South Levant, 15 miles and back, three times
a week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p. m ;
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at
by 12 m.
jjeave

ÛBangor

Bangor, by Hampden, Ellingvrood Corner,
White's Corners, West Winterport. and Mon-

65—From

daily,

m

to Abbott

ρ m;

and Hampden, to Banners, West
six times a week, supgor. 34 miles and
plying South Newburgh and East Dixmont
three times a week, on alternate d%ys.]
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 10.15 a
m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 6 p. m
Leave
daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at
by 4 p. m.
27—From Waterville, by Fairfield Centre, North
Fairfield, Skowhegan, Norridgewock, and
Madison, to Anson, 28$ miles and back, three
times a week to Skowhegan and six times a
week the residue.
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, and
Fri<lay at 2.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Skowhegan by 5.30 p. m ;
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9a. m ;
Arrive at Waterville by 12.30 p. m ;
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
p. m;
Arrive at Anson by 10.30 p. m ;
Leave Anson daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m;
Arrive at Skowhegan by 9 a. m.|

2.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at North Anson by 5.30 ρ m ;
Leave New Portland Saturday at 7 a
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m ;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a m ;
f Arrive at New Portland by 12 m.

Ouiidfor,

Arrive at Cherryfield by 8.30 a m ;
Leave Cherryfield daily, except Sunday, at 5.30

;

26—From Unity, by West Troy, Troy, East Troy,
Dixmont, Dixmont Centre, Simpson's Corners,
Newburgh, Newburgn Centre, Ncaley's Cor-

Friday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Readfield by 10.15

and

Arrive at Athens by 9 p. m.
|50 From Pittslield, by Hartland, St. Albans, Ripley, and Cambridge, to Harmony, 24 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave Pittslield daily, except Sua lay, at 6.30

a
a. m

Saturday

;

at 11

mi'es.
Lea\ Dexter
daily, except Sunday, at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Greenville by 9 p. m ;
Leave Greenville daily, except
Sunday, at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at Dexter by 1 p. m.
4C—From Harmony,
by Athene, North Cornville,
and West Cornville, to
Skowhegan. 20 miles
and back, three times a week to Athene, and
nix times a week the residue.
Leave Harmony Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Athens by 5.45 a. m ;
l^eave Athens Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdty at 9.15 a. m;
Arrive at Harmony by 11 a. m;
Leave Athens daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8.45 a. m ;
Leave Skowhegan
daily, except Sunday, at 6.30

by

«« οι îunuiit

m

48—From Dexter, by Parkman, Abbott Village, Abbott, Monson, Shirley, and Shirley Mills, to
Greenville, 3GJ miles and back, six times a
week, three of the weekly trips to run via
South Sangerville, Brockway's Mills, Sanger-

at 4 p. m ;
and
Arrivent Searsmont Tuesday, lliursday,
Saturday at 1 a. m;
and
Wednesday,
Leave Searsmont Monday,
Friday at 2 a. in ;
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a. in.

xviiUUJicm,

week.

a

Leave Milo Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p.
Arrive at How land by 2 p. in;

lG^From Augusta, by Windsor, Somerville, North
Washington, South Liberty. Fogg's Corners
(n. o.). and Went Apple ton, to Searsmont, 29£
mile» and back, tnree times a week.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday and Friday

;
Arrive at Wintlirop by 12 m ;
Leave Wintlirop daily, except
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p. is.

;

Saturday,

"Railroad routes not advertised.

at β a. m :
Arrive at r'reeport by 1 p. m ;
Leave Freeport Tuesday, Thursday,
day at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p. in.

a. m

Arrive at The Forks by 6 p. m.
46—From Moose River to Canada Road, 14 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Moose R ver Tuesday, Thursday, and

(See luve requiring certified check or draft with bid*
Of $5,000 and upward.)

p. m;
Arrive at Belmont next days by 4 a. m ;
Leave Belmont daily, except Saturday, at 11
m ;
Arrive at Augusta next days by 10.30 a. m.

at 8

roe, to Monroe Centre, 23 miles and back, six
times a week to Monroe, and three times a
week the residue.

Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Mouroe by 7 p. m;
Leave Monroe daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 10 a. mi ;
Monroe Centre to be supplied in due connection
with main route on Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday.

66—Front Bangor, by North Bangor, Kcnduskeag,
South Corinth, East Corinth, and West
Charleston, to Charleston, 26 miles and back,
six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Charleston by 0 p. m ;
Leave Charleston daily, except Sunday, at 5 a.
m

;

Arrive at Bangor by 11 a. m.
67—From Kenduskeag, by West Corinth and Ohio
(n. o.), to Corinth, 6J miles and back, six times

week.
Leave Kenduskeag daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
p. m ;
Arrive at Corinth by 8 p, m ;
Leave Corinth daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7.30 a. m.
[68—From Frankfort, by North Searsport and Swanville, to Belfast, 16 miles and back, three times
a week.
Leave Frankfort Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a, m ;
Arrive at Belfast by 3 p. m ;
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Fiiday
at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Frankfort by 8 p. m.
60—From Clifton by Otis, to Tilden, 7£ mil·» and
back, once a week.
Leave Clifton Wednesday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Tilden by 11 a. m ;
Leave Tilden Wednesday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Clifton by 4 p. m.
70—From Mattawamkeag, by South Moluncus, Conway, and Sherman, to Patten, 35 miles and
back, six times a week.
Leave Mattawamkeag daily, except Sunday, at
11.30 a. m;
Arrive at Patten by 9 p. m ;
Leave Patten daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a.
m ;
Arrive at
by 3 p. m.
71—From Lincoln, by East Lincoln, Lee, Springfield, and Carroll, to Topsfleld, 41 miles and
back, six times a week to Springfield and three
times a week the residue.
a

Mattawamkeag

Leave Lincoln

daily,

except Sunday, at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at Springfield by 12 m ;
Leave Springfield daily, except Sunday, at 4 p.
m ;
Arrive at Lincoln by 6 p. m ;
Leave Springfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Satday at lp. m:
Arrive at T#psneld by 7 p. m;
Leave Topsfleld Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at î) a. m ;
Arrive at Springfield by 3 p. m.
72—From Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Woodville,
North Woodville, Pattagumpus, to Medway,
19 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday and Saturday
at 7

a. m

;

Arrive at Medway by 12 m ;
Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2
p.m;
Arrive at Lincoln Centre
by 7 p. m.
73—From
Po8»»dumke«,g. by Enfield, Lowell, and
'to Burl*ngton, 16 miles and back,
six timet* a
week.
d,1,y· P*cePt Sunday, at 2
mail from
A rrlve at
« Τϊ,',ηΓ Τ,"' Ί
Arme
Burlington by 6 p. m: tensor
Leave Burlington dally,
except Sunday, at 7 a.
Arrive at Passadumkeag by 10 a. m.

ηΤ,ήPn^^,aIn,k"is

75—From South Sebec, by Sebec, to Barnard
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave South Sebec daily, except Sundav
12.30 p.m;
Arrive at Barnard

at

2.30 p.

m ;
by
Leave Barnard daily, except Sunday, at 9
Arrive at South Sebec by 11 a. m.

a.

m

;

Arrive at Brook· by 6 ρ m.
,d—From Wllliannburgh to BrowrnrlUe, 2 mllei and
time» a week.
back,
111—From Rockland, by Ilockport, Camden, LincolnLeave WUUamaburgb daily, except Sunday, at !
ville, Norihport, and East North]>ort, to Belfast, 31 miles and back, twelve times a week
Brownsville by 2 p. mj
to Camden, and six times a week the residue.
loave Brownsville daily, except Sunday, at 2.30
Leave Rockland twice daily, except Sunday, at
p. m ;
lpm, and 7 υ m;
Arrive at Williamsburg by 3.30 p. m.
Arrive at Carnuen by 3 pm, and 9 pm;
Leave Camden twice daily, except
77—From East Dixmont, by North Monroe and
Sunday, at
6.30 a m, and 10.15 a m ;
Morton's Corner (n.
o.), to Jackson, 6J miles
Arrive at Rockland by 8.30 a m, and 12.30 ρ m ;
and back, twice a week.
Leave Camden daily, cxcept Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and
Saturday at
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m ;
2.30 p. m ;
Leave
Arrive at Jackson by 4.30 p. m ;
Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 ρ m ;
Leave Jackson Tuesday and
Arrive at Camden by 6pm.
m
at
12
Saturday
;
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p. m.
112—From Rockland to North Havon, 14 miles and
78—From Bucksport, by Orland, North Penobscot,
back, twice a week.
Leave Rockland Tuesday and
North Blue Hill, Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls,
Saturday at 7 a m ;
Arrive
at North Haven by 5 ρ m ;
and North Sedgwick, to
Sedgwick, 25 miles
Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7
and back, three times a week.
a m;
Leave Bucksport Tuesday,
Thursday, and SatArrive at Rockland by 5 ρ m.
urday at 12.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 8 p. m ;
113—From Camden, by Hope, Appleton, and North
Leave Sedgwick Monday, Wednesday, and FriAppleton, to Searsmont, 17fr miles and back,
day at 5 a. m ;
three times a week.
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30 p. m.
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur70—From Brewer Village, by East Orrington,
day at 8 a m, or on arrival of western mail ;
Arrive at Searsmont by 1 ρ m ;
Goodale's Comers, and East Bucksport, to
Leave
Searsmont Monday, Wednesday, and Frimiles
and back, three times a
Bucksport, 18£
week.
day at 12 m ;
Arrive at Camden by δ ρ m.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and
114—From Thomaston, by Saint George and Tenant's
Saturday at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m ;
Harbor, to South Saint George 16 miles and
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturback, three times a week.
Leave Thomaston Monday,
day at 2 p. m ;
Thursday, and SatArrive at Brewer Village by 5 p. m.
urday at 2 ρ m ;
Arrive at South Saint George by 7 ρ m
81—From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth, Orland,
;
Leave South Saint George Monday, Thursday,
Bucksport, Prospect Ferry, and Sandy Point,
and Saturday at 6 a m ;
to Stockton, 27 miles and back, three times a
Arrive at Thomaston

Arrive**'

a. in :

HI A I ME.
Post Office Department,

j

«4 From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, to North
Ans ·», 11 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Skowhegan dally, except Sunday, at 6 p.
m, or on arrival of mail by railroad;
Arrive at North Anson by 9.30 p. m:
Leave North Ansoa daily, except Sunday, at 5

by

week.

Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday

at 7

a. m

;

Arrive at Stockton by 1.30 p. m ;
Leave Stockton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 7

a. m :

Arrive at Ellsworth by 1.30 p. m.
82—From Ellsworth, by West Trenton and West
Eden, to Mount Desert, 16 miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.
m;

Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m ;
Leave Mount Desert daily,
except Sunday, at 8
a
m;

Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.
83—From Ellsworth, by East Surry and Surry, to
Blue Hill, 15 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Bluehill by 12 m ;
Leave Blue Hill Monday and Thursday at 8 a.
m;
Arrive at

Ellsworth by 12

m

;

84—From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tilden, and
North Mariaville, to Amherst, 26} miles
and back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Amherst by 3 p. m ;
Leave Amherst Saturday at 7 a
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p. m.

m

;

85—From Ellsworth,"by North Lamoine and Lamoine, to East Lamoine, 10 miles and back,
three limes a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at East Lamoine by 4 p. m ;
Leave East Lamoine Tuesday, Thursday, aud

Saturday ad

9

a. m

;

Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.
80—From Ellsworth, by North Hancock. Hancock,
Sullivan, East Sullivan, West G old «borough,

Goldsborough, Steuben, and Millbridge,
Cherryfield, 39 miles and back, six times

to
a

week.

Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 8

m;
Arrive at

Cherryfield by 6 p.

m

a.

;

Leave Cherryfield daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.
n;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p. m.
87—From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove,
and Hull's Cove (n. o.), to East
Eden, 12 miles
and back, three times a week, with three additional trips per week from July 1 to September 30 of each year.
Leave West Trenton, Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at
mail;

12 m,

or

arrival of western

on

Arrive at East Eden by 3 p. m ;
Leave East Eden Tuesday,
Thursday, and Sat-

urday

at 4 p. m;
at West Trenton

Arrive
by 7 p. m.
88—From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday and Saturday
at 2 p. m, or on arrival of western mail
;
Arrive at
Cranberry Isle by 3.30 p. m ;
—

12 m;
Arrive at

v..,

*o.v

<u«i<uai

auu uaiuiaay

Southwest Harbor by 1.30 p.

at

m.

89—From Cherryfleld, by Harrington, Columbia,
Jonesborougli, Whitneyville. Machias, East
Machias, Marion, Dennysville, West Pembroke. and Pembroke, to Ëastport, 67 miles

back,

and

six times

a

week.

Leave Cherryfleld daily, except Sunday, at 9

a.

m;

Arrive at Machias by 3 p. m ;
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3
p. m ;
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p. m ;
Leave Eastport daily, except
at 4 a. m ;
Sunday,
Arrive at Machias by 11 a. m :
Leave Machias daily, except
Sunday, at 11 a. m ;
Arrive at Cherryfleld by 5 p. m ;
90—From Cherryfleld, by Deblois and South Bei-

dington,

to Beddington, 19£ miles and
back,
week.
Cherryfleld Wednesday at 8. a. m ;
Arrive at Beddington by 2 p. m ;
Leave Beduington Wednesday at 3
p. m ;
Arrive at Cherryfleld by 9 p. in.
91—From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indian
River, to Jonespert, 13£ miles and back, six
once a

Leave

times a week.
Leave Columbia

daily, except Sunday, at 1. p.
m. or on arrival of mail from
Bangor ;
Arrive at Jonesport by 5 p. m ;
Leave Jonesport daily, except
Sunday, at 8 a,
m;

Arrive at Columbia by 11 a.

m.

92—From Machias to Machiasport, 4 miles and
back,
six times a week.
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a.
m;
Arrive at Machiasport by 9.30 a. m ;
Leave Machiasport daily, except Sunday, at 10
a. m;
Arrive at Machias by 11 a. m.

93—From East Machias, by Whiting and West Lubec, to Lubec, 23 miles and back, six times a

week.
Leave East Machias daily, except Sunday, at 5
a. m;
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a. m :
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday, at 12 m.
Arrive at East Machias by δ p. m.
94—From East Machias, by North Cutler, to Cutler,
14 mites and back, once a week.
Leave East Machias Wednesday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m ;
Leave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at East Machias, by 6 p. m.
05—From East Machias to Plantation No. 14,
13J
miles and back, onc3 a week.
Leave East Maclmis Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a. m ;
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10.30 a. m ;
Arrive at East Machias by 1 p. m ;
96—From Calais, by Rod Beach, Robbinston, South
Robbinston, North Perry and Perry, to Eastport, 28J miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12.30 p. m,
or on arrival of mail train via St.
Stephen;
Arrive at Eastport by 6.30 p. m ;
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m
;
Arrive at Calais by 1 p. m, or in time to connect with mail train via St. Stephen.
97—From Denneysville, by Charlotte and Milltown,
to Calais, 22 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Denneyaville daily, except Sunday, at 7

m;
Arrive at Calais by 2 p. m ;
Leave Caiais daily, except Sunday, at 6 p.
m,
or on arrival of mail from McAdam Junction.
Arrive at Denueysvilie by 1 a. m.
98—From Charlotte, bv Medvbenm*. tn Γ.ολγμ»γ
11
miles ana back, twice a week.
Leave Charlotte Wednesday and
at
Saturday
8.30 a. m, or on arrival of Denneysville and
Macliias mail ;
Arrive at Cooper by 12 m ;
Leave Cooper Tuesday and Saturday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Charlotte by 6 p. m.
90—From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfield, Jackson
Brook, Crooked Brook, Dan forth, South Weston, Weston, Orient, Amity, North Amity,
and Hodgdon, to Houlton, 70 miles and back,
a.

six times

a

week.

Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 8

a.

m;

Arrive at Houlton next days by 9 a. m ;
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m;
Arrive at Princeton next days by 5 a.m.
[OO—From Haynesville, by Bancroft, to Weston, 15
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Satnrday at 1
1». m;

Arrive at Weston by 5 p. m ;
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7

Arrive at

Haynesville by 12

m

a.

m;

;

101—From Houlton, by Richmond (New Brunswick)
to Woodstock, 14 miles and baek, six times a
week,
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival

Mattawamkeag—say

of mail from
at 5.30 p.
m ;
Arrive at Woodstock by 8.30 p. m ;
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 a.
m;
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a. m.
02—From Houlton, by Littleton, Monticello,
Bridgewater, Alva, and Westfleld, to Presque Isle,
42 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 7.30 a.
m;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p. m ;
Leave Presque Isle daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
a. m;
Arrive at Houlton by p. m.

03—From Houlton by New Limerick and Smyrna,
to Smyrna
week.

Mills,

19 miles and

back,

once

a

Leave Houlton Thursday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
Leave Smyrna Mills Wednesday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Houlton by 7 p. m.
04—From Presque Isle, by Lyndon,
Caribou, Van
Buren. Grand Isle, Madawaska. Upper Madawaska, and Dickeyville, to Fort Kent, 79
miles and back, three times a week to Van
Buren, and once a week the residue.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6.30 a. m;
Arrive at Van Buren by 8 p. m ;
Leave Van Buren Monday,
Wednesday, and

Friday

at 6.30

a. m

;

Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p. m ;
Leave Van Buren Wednesday at β.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Fort Kent next day by 7 p. m ;
Leave Fort Kent Friday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Van Buren next day by 7 p. m.
05—From Presque Isle, by Castle Hill, to Ashland,
24 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Ashland
5 p. m ;
Leave Ash land Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 5 p. m.

by

36—From Patten, by Moro, Ilockabema.
Masardis,
and Ashland, to Fort Kent, 94 miles and
back,

week.
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mail from
Mattawamkeag—say at 5.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Fort Kent Saturday, by 6 p. m ;
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by 6 p. m.
1)7—From Patten, by Island Falls and Dyer Brook,
to Smyrna Mills, 21 miles and back, once a
week.
Leave Patten Wednesday at 6 a. m ;
Arris'e at Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
Leave Smyrna Mills Thursday at 12 m
;
Arrive at Patten by 6 p. m.
)8—From Alva, by Mars Hill, Easton, and Maple
Grove, to Fort Failfield, 20 miles and back,six
times a week.
Leave Alva daily, except Sunday, on arrival of
Houlton mail—say at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 8 p. m ;
Leave Fort Fairfield daily, except
Sunday, at 4 a.
m;
Arrive at Alva by 10 a. m.
once a

)9—From Belfast, by Poor's Mills, Morrill, East
Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Albion, Albion,
East Benton, and Benton, to Fairfield, 44£
miies and back, three times a week to Albion,
and six times a week the residue.
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 3 ρ

m

;

Arrive at Albion by 9 ρ m ;
Leave Albion Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 5

a m

;

Arrive at Belfast by 11 a m ;
Leave Albion daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Fairfield by 9 a in, or in time loch ange
for the

cars

;

Leave Fairfield daily, except Sunday, at 5 ρ m,
•r on arrival of cars ;
Arrive at Albion by 9 ρ m.
[0—From Brooks, to Jackson, 4 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 7.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at Jackbon by 8.30 ρ m ;
Leave Jackson Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 5 ρ m ;

12 m.

115—From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship, 13
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 ρ m ;
Arrive at Friendship by 6 ρ m ;
Leave Friendship Saturday at 8
Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m.

a m

;

116—From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pond, to
Pemaquid, 14 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave Newcastle daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the Boston mail—say at 7.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Pemaquid by 9.30 ρ m ;
Leave Pemaquid daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Newcastle by 7 a m.
117—From Wiscasset, by North Edgecomb, Edge-

comb, North Boothbay, and Boothbay to
Hodgdon's Mills, 17 miles and back, six times

a week.
Leave Wiscasset daily, except45unday, on arrival of western mail—say at 6 ρ m ;
Arrive at Hodgdon's Mills by 11 ρ m ;
Leave Hodgdon's Mills daily, except Sunday, at

4 am;
Arrive at

Wiscasset by 10 a m.
118—From Bath, by Wintiegance, Phipsburgh, and
Parkershead, to Small Point, 15^ miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at

12 m ;
Arrive at Small Point by 4 ρ m ;
Leave Small Poiut
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m.
119—From Dresden Mills, by Dresden and Wesl
Dresden, to Richmond,
miles and back,

three times a week.
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday

at 1 ρ

m

;

Arrive at Richmond by 2 ρ m :
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day at 3

ρ

m

;

Arrive at Dresden Mills by 4 ρ m.
120—From Richmond, by Richmond Corner and
Litchfield Plains, "to Litchfield Corners, 11
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Richmond daily, except Sunday, at 3 ρ m,
or on arrival of Boston and Portland mail
;
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 5 p. m., or in
two hours ;
Leave Litchfield Corners daily, except Sunday,
at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Richmond by 11 a. m., or in season tc
connect with mails to Boston and Portland.
121—From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston
ai—
"■

mûes

and back, six times a week to Alna, and
three times a week the residue.
Leave Gardiuer daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m
Arrive at Alna by 8 p. m ;
Leave Alna daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m :
Arrive at Gardiner by 11 a. m ;

Leave Alna Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturdaj

at 8.10 p. m;
Arrive at Newcastle by 10 p. m;
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at Alna by 6.50 a. m.
122—From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6} miles and back, twice a week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Saturday at 1
a. m ;
Arrive at Monmouth by 8.30 a. m;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday at Σ
a. m;
Arrive at East Wales by 10.30 a. m.

123—From Wells Depot, by Wells, to Ogunquit, 1C
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Wells Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the west—say at 11.30 a. m ;

Arrive at Ogunquit by 1.30 p. m;
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Wells Dei>ot in order to connect witli
the mail from the east—say by 4.30 p. m.

!

143—From Sprlnsrale, by Emery's Mille and Shanxeigh. to North Sbapleigh, 12 miles and baclc,
nix tintes a week.
Leave Springvale daily, except Sunday, at 4

10 a. m ;
Arrive at Woodman's

p. m;

Arrive at North Shapleigli by 7 p. m ;
Leave North Shapleigh daily, except Sunday, at
8

a.

m;

Arrive at Springvale by 11 a. m.
144—From Alfred, by Lyman and Goodwin's Mills,
to Biddeford, 16λ miles and
back, once a week.
Leave Alfred Wednesday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Biddeford by 12 m ;
Leave Biddeford Wednesday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Alfred by 8 p. τη.
145—From Oxford
Depot (n. o.), by Welchville, to
Oxford, 3£ miles and back, twelve times a
week.

Le«ve Oxford Depot daily,
except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Oxford by 10.15 a. m. and 4.15
p. m ;
Leave Oxford daily,
except Sunday, at 11.15 a.
m.

and 6 p. m;

Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12. m and 6.45 p. m.
146—From Oxford,
Otisfleld, Otisfield, Caaco,
by East
and Ede's Falls,
to Naples, 19 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Oxford Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 4 p. m., or on arrival of mail from Oxiord

Depot;

Arrive at Naples by 8 p.

m;
Leave Naples Monday,
Wednesday, and
at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Oxford by 11 a. m.

Friday

147—From Raymond, by East Raymond, Webb's
Mills, Casco, and Otisfield, to Bolster's Mills,
18J miler and back, three times a week.
Leave Raymond Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday

at 1 p.

Friday

at 6

m

;

Arrive at Bolster's Mills by 5 p. m ;
Leave Bolster's Mills Monday, Wednesday, and
a. m

;

Arrive at Raymond, by 10 a. m.
148— From South Paris, by South Paris Depot (n. o.),
Harrison, North Bridgton, Bridgton, West,
Bridgton, and East Fryeburg, to Fryeburg
30 miles and back, six times a week to
Bridgton, and three times a week the residue.
Leave South Paris
except Sunday, on ardaily,
rival of afternoon mail from Portland—say at
4 p.

m

;

Arrive at Bridf ton by 8 p. m ;
Leave Bridgton Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day at

8.30 p.

m

;

Arrive at Fryeburg by 11 p. m ;
Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday, and aturday at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Bridgton by 6.30 a. m ;
Leave Bridgton daily, except Sunday, at 7 a.
m;

Arrive at South Paris by 11 a. m, or in time to
connect with the mail.
149— From South Paris, by Snow Falls, Woodstock,
North Woodstock, Milton Plantation, Rumford, Rumford Point, North Runiford, and
South Audover, to Andover, 38 miles and
back, three times a week. Six-times-a week
service to be performed between Rumford and
Andover from July 1st, to September 30th of
each year.
Leave South Paris Tuesday,
urday at 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Andover by 10 p.

Leave Andover Monday,

Thursday,

and Sat-

m:

Wednesday, and Fri-

day at

5 a. m ;
Arrive at South

Paris by 12 m.
South Waterford,
Sweden, Lovell,
Fryeburg Centre, to
Fryeburg, 31 miles and back, three times a
week to Lovell, and six times the residue.
Leave Norway Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

150—From Norway,

day at

10.15

by Waterferd,
and

a. m

;

Arrive at Lovell by 3 p. m ;
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 7

a. m

;

Arrive at Norway by 11.45 a. m ;
Leave Lovell daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Fryeburg by 9 a. m ;
Leave Fryeburg daily, except Sunday, at 6
p. m;
Arrive at Lovell by 7.30 p. m.
151—From Norway, by North Conway, to Greenwood,
11 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Norway Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Greenwood by 6.45 p. m ;
a.

m;

Arrive at Norway by 10.45 a. m.
152—From North Waterford, by East Stoneham,
North Lovell. and Centre Lovell, to Lovell,
14\ miles and back, twice a week.
Leave North Waterford Tuesday and Saturday
at 7 p. m ;
Arrive at Lovell by 11 p. m ;
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday at 4
Arrive at North Waterford by 8 a. in.

153—From Lovell,

a. in

;

North Fryeburg, to Stow, 7
miies and back, six times a week.
Leave Lovell daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Stow by 6.30 p. m ;
Leave Stow daily except Sunday, at 6.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p. m.

by

154—From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg, 5 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg daily, except Sunday
at β p. m ;
Arrive at Fryeburg Centre by 7 p. m ;
Leave Fryeburg Centre daily, except Sunday,
at 7.10 p. m ;
Arrive at North

Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
155—From Bethel, by North Bethel, Newry, North
Newry, Grafton, and Upton, to Errollf Ν. H.,

37 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Bethel Tuesday and Friday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Erroll by 6 p. m ;
Windham, Raymond, South Casco, and Naples, \
to Bridgton, 41J miles and back, six times s Ί
Leave Erroll Wednesday and Saturday at 3 a. m ;
week.
Arrive at Bethel by 1 p. m.
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m
;
156—From Auburn, by East Auburn. East Turner,
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 p. m ;
and North Turner Bridge, to Livermore CenLeave Bridgeton daily, except
at 7 a. m ;
Sunday,
tre, 22 miles and back, three times a week.
Arrive at Portland by 3 p. m.
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur126—From Portland, by Woodford, Stevens's Plains,
day at 9.30 a. m ;
West Falmouth, Allen's Corners, and West
Anlve at Livermore Centre by 3.30 p. m ;
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday,
Cumberland, to Gray, 17 miles and back, sii
times a week, supplying Dry Mills and North
and Friday at 8 a m ;
Gray, from Gray, three times a week.
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p. m.
Leave" Portland daily, except Sunday., at 2 p. m ;
57—From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn,
Arrive at Gray by 6 p. m ;
Turner, and North Turner, to Livermore, 21
Leave Gray daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m
;
miles and back, six times a week.
Arrive at Portland by 11 a. m;
Leave
Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 3.30 p.
Leave Gray Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
m;
at 7 p. m ;
Arrive at Livermore by 8.30 p. m ;
Arrive at North Gray by 7.30 p. m ;
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
Leave North Gray Monday,
Wednesday, and
a. m.
Friday at 6.30 a m ;
Arrive at Auburn by 11.30 a. m.
Arrive at Gray by 7 a. m.
158—From Greene Depot (Greene P. O.) to South
127—From Portland to Chebeague
Island, 14 milei
Leeds, 5 miles and back, twice a week.
and back, three times a week.
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and Saturday, at
Leave Portland Monday, Thursday, and Satur3.30 p. m ;
day at 1.30 p. m;
Arrive at outli Leeds by 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Chebeague Island by 5 p. m ;
Leave South Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at
Leave Chebeague Island
Monday, Thursday and
1.30 ρ m ;
Arrive
at Greene Depot by 3 p. m.
n.ou ». m.
159—From Temple Mills, by Farming ton, xnausvrj,
128—From Kittery Depot to Kittery
1
(Foreside),
and
West's
Mills, to Stark, 20 miles and back,
mile and back, twelve times a week.
three times a week.
Leave Kittery Depot daily, except Sunday at 12
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and
m. and 5.50 p. m ;
Saturdav at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Kittery by 12.45 p. m, and 6.35 p. m ;
Arrive at Stark by 12 m ;
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 9 a.
m,
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturand 4.15
m ;
y.
day at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Kittery Depot by 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Arrive ai Temple Mills by 5 p. m.l
129—From Kittery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 3
160—From Wales to Leeds Jnuetion, 3 miles and
miles and back, twelve times a week.
back, three times a week.
Leave Kittery twice daily, except Sunday, at 12
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
m and 5 p. m ;
at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1.15 p. m. and 6.15
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2.45 p. m ;
p. m;
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday, and
Leave Kittery Point twice daily, except Sunday,
Saturday at 3 p. m ;
at 8.45 a. m. and 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Wales by 4 p. m.
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
161—From
Strickland's Ferry, by South Livermore,
130—From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East
Livermore, Canton, East Peru, and Peru, to
North Yarmouth, Pownal,and West Durham,
Dixheld, 25 miles and back, six times a week,
to Durham, 19 miles and back, six times a
with a branch from Canton to Canton
Point, 4
week.
miles, six times a week.
Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1.30
Leave Strickland's Ferry daily, except
Sunday,
p. m;
at 4.30 p. m :
Arrive at Durham by 4.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Dixfleld by 9.30 p. m ;
Leave Durham daily, except Sunday, at 5.30
Leave Dixfleld daily, except
Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
a. m;
Arrive at Strickland's Ferry by 11 a.
m;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 7.30 a. m.
Canton Point branch to be run in close connec131—From Gorham. by West Gorham. Standisli, East
tion with main route.
Limington, North Limington, Cornish, Keazar 162—From Buckfield,
by North Buckfleld,to Sumner,
Falls, and Porter, to Freedom, 32£ miles and
12 miles and back, three times a week.
back, six times a week to Porter, and throe
Leave
Buckfield
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturtimes a week the residue.
day at 5 p. m ;
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a.
Arrive at Sumner by 7.30 p. m ;
m., or on arrival of mail from Portland;
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursday, and SatAt rive at Porter by 5.30 p. m;
urday at 1 p. m ;
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at Buckfield by 3.30 p. m.
Arrive at Gorham by 4 p. m ;
163—From
North Jav, by East Dixfield, Dixfleld
Leave Porter Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
at 5.30 p. m ;
Centre, Dixficid. Mexico, EastRumford, Rumford Centre, ana Rumford, to Bryant's Pond,
Arrive at Freedom by 6.30 p. m;
39 miles and back, six times a week to DixLeave Freedom Monday, Wednesday, and Frifield. and three times a week the residue.
day at 8.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Porter by 10 a. m.
Leave North day daily, cxcept Sunday, at 5 p.
m ;
132—From Biddetord, by Saco, Hollis, Bar
Mills, and
Arrive at Dixfleld by 9 p. in ;
Buxton, to West Buxton, 17 miles and back,
Leave Dixfleld daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a.
six times a
with a branch from

125—From Portland,

by Windham Centre, Nortk

Amveïtortfanabj·

week,

West

Buxton, l>y Bonney Eagle, Nason's Mills, and
South Limington, to Limington, 10 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12.30

p. m;
Arrive at. Went. Biirtnn T»v Λ *ÎA r» »·
Leave West Buxton dally, except
Sunday, at
8 45 3· m
Arri ve at Biddeford by 12.30 d. m ;
Leave West Buxton Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at. Limington by 8 p. m:
Leave Limington Monday,
and Friday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at West Buxton by 8.45 a. m.

Wednesday,

33—From East Baldwin, by North Baldwin, to Sebago, 6 miles aud back, three times a week.
Leaves East Baldwin Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 6 a. m ;

Arrive at Sebago by 8 a. m ;
Leave Sebago Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
at 12 m ;
Arrive at East Baldwin by 2 p. m.
134—From Waterborough Centre, by North Waterborough, Ossipee Mills, Limerick, Newfield,
West Newiield, East Wakefield, and
ton's Corners, to Ossipee, 27 miles and Leighback,
six times a week to Limerick, and three times
a week the residue.
Leave Waterborough Centre daily, except Sun-

day, at 4

p.

m

;

Arrive at Limerick by 6 p. m ; ·
Leave Limerick daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m
;
Arrive at Waterborough Centre by 10 a. m;
Leave Limerick Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at 1 p. m;
Arrive at Ossipee

by 6 p. m :
Leave Ossipee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 7

a. m

;

Arrive at Limerick by 12 m.
135—From East Parsonfield to
Limerick, 4 miles and
back, six times a week.
Leave East Parsonfield daily,
except Sunday, at
7 a. m;
Arrive at Limerick by 8 a. m ;
Leave Limerick daily, except
at 6 p. in;
Arrive at East Parsonfield bySunday,
7 p. m.
136—From Biddeford to Biddeford
9 miles and
Pool,
back, once a week—six-times-a-week service
to be performed from
July 1, to September 30,
of each year.
Leave Biddeford Saturday at 8 a. m
;
Arrive at Biddeford Pool by 11 a. m
;
Leave Biddeford Pool
at 1 p. m ;
Saturday
Arrive at Biddeford by 4 p. m.
137—From South Sanford, by Sanford. to
Springvale
Railroad Station, 7 miles and
back, six times
week.
Leave South Sanford daily,
5.45 p. m ;
Arrive at Springvale Depot
a

except Sunday, at

by 7.15 p. m :
Leave Springvale Depot dally,
except Sunday,

at 4 p. m, or on arrivalot train from
Portland.
Arrive at South Sanford by 5.30
p. m.
138—From Alfred, by Ross'
Newfield, and
South Parsonfield, to
19 miles and
back three times a week,

Corners,
Parsonfield,
Leave Altred Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday
at 1.45 p. m;
Arrivo at Parsonfield by 9 p. m
;
Leave Parsonfield Monday,
Friday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Alfred by 1 p. m.

and

139—From Portsmouth (N. II.), by
Kittery Depot
(Me.), York, and Cape Neddick, to Oguuquid,
16 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Portsmouth daily,
except Sunday, at.
12 m;
Arrive at Ogunquit by 4 p. in ;
Leave Ogunquit daily,
except Sunday, at 5.30
m;

Arrive at Portsmouth by 9.30 a. m.
140—From Eliot to South Eliot, 4
miles and back,
three times a week.
lyeave Eliot Tuesday,
and
at 2 p.

m

Thursday,

;

Arrive at South Eliot, by 4 p.
Leave South Eliot
Tuesday,

urday

at 8 a.
at Eliot

m

m

Saturday

;

Thursday,

;

and Sat-

Arrive
by 10 a. m.
141—From Lebanon, by North
Lebanon, to Centre
miles and back,
Ii«banon,
three times a
week.
Leave Lebanon Tuesday,
and SaturThursday,
day at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Centre Lebanon by 3.30
m;
p.
Leave Centre Lebanon
and
Tuesday,

Saturday at 4

p.

m

;

Thursday,

Arrive at Lebanon by 5.30 p. m.
142—From West Lebanon to Great Falls
0
miles and buck, six times a week. (Ν. Η.),
Leave West Lebanon daily,
at
except Sunday,
8 a. m
;

Jay

days

Saturday

Wednesday

Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 3 p. m, or on arrival of mail from

Alva;

Wednesday,

a.

m;
m ;
Leave Dixfleld Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 6.30 a, m ;
Arrive at Bryant's Pond by 11.30 a. m ;
Leave Bryant's Pond Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 5 p. m :
Arrive at Dixfleld by 10 p. m.
161—From North Livermore to Livermore Falls, 3
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday,
ot 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p. m ;
Leave Livermore Falls daily, except Sunday,
at 5.15 p. m ;
Arrivo at North Livermore by 6.15 p. in.
165—From Mexico, by Roxbury, to Byron, 12 mile·
and back, twice a week.
Leave Mexico Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Byron by 11 a. m ;
Leave Byron Monday and Friday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Mexico by 8 p. m ;
166—From East Dixfleld by South Carthage, to
Berry's Mills, 8 miles and back, threo times a
a week.
Leave East Dixfleld Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 6.30 p. m, or on arrival of the
mail irom North
;
Arrive at Berry's Mills by 9 p. m ;
Leave Berry's Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at East Dixfleld by 8.30 a. m.
167—From New Sharon, by Farmingtom Falls, to
Farmingtou, 9 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a.
m;
Arrive at Farmingtou by 8 a. m ;
Leave Farmington daily, except
Sunday, at 6 p.
m;
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 a.m.
168—From Sedgwick, bv North Deer Isle, Deer Isle,
and South Deer Isle, to Green's Landing, 16
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 8 p. m ;
Arrive at Green's Landing next
by 10 a. m ;
Leave Green's Landing Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 3 p. m.
169—From Mechanic's Falls, by
Poland, to West Poland, 7 J miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at West, Poland by 4.45 p. in
;
Leave West Poland Tuesday,
Thursday, and
at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 10.30 a. m.
170—From Waldoboro* to
Friendship, 10 miles and
back, once a week ;
Leave waldoboro*
at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Friendship by 4 p. m ;
Leave Friendship
Wednesday at 7.15 a. m ;
Arrive at Waldoboro' by 10.15 a. m.
1T1—From Fort Fairfield, by Eaton Grant
(n. o.), to
Caribou, 10 miles and back, three times a week.

Arrive at North Jay by 12.30 p.

Arrive at Great Falls by 10.30 a. m
;
Leave Great Falls daily,
except Sundav, at 4
ψ. m;
Arrive at West Lebanon by 6.30 p.m.

Arrive at Caribou by 5 p.

m

;

Leave Caribou Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 5.36 p. m :
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 8 p. m.
172—From Fort Fairfield to Limestone, 10 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave Fort Fairfield
Tuesday and Saturdav at
8

a. m

;

Arrive at Limestone by 11 a. m ;
Leave Limestone same days at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 5 p. m.
173—From Sherman, by Sherman's Mills, to Island
Falls, 14 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Sherman Saturday at 12 m
;
Arrive at Island Falls at 4 p. m ;
Leave lsiand Falls Saturday at 8 a. m
;
Arrive at Sherman by 12 m ;
Proposals for three times a week service invited.
174—From Porter, by North Parson field, Parsonfield,
North Newfield, West Newfield, and North
Acton, to East Wakefield R. R. Station (n. o.),
Ν. H., 24$ miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Porter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 9

a. m :

Arrive at East Wakefield R. R. Station by 3 p.
m;
Leave East

Wakefield R. R. Station Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Porter by 3 p. m.
175—From Woodman's Station (n. o.), by New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, and West Gloucester. to North Raymond, 9$ miles and back, six
times a week, supplying South Poland from
West Gloucester six times a week.
Leave Woodman's Station daily,
except Sunday,
at 2.30 p.

m

;

Arrive at North Raymond by 5 p.

m

;

Leur» Xortb Baymond daily, eictpt »unday, at
Station by 12.30 p. m.
7β—Prom Wilton, bv Bean's (Joruer and North
Chesterville, to* Chestervillle, 10 miles and
back, six limes a week.
L^ave Wilton daily, except Sunday, at5.15p. m,
or iu season to meet tbe train ;

Arrlrt at Eut Bradford by 9 p. m.
212—From Winter Harbor, by Bireh Harbor (o. o.),
and Prospect
Harbor, to West Goldsborough
In™? ail<l back, once a week.
ii©aye Winter Harbor Saturday at 6 a. m :
Arrive at West
Goldsljorough bv 10 a. 111 ;

Saturday
^^Msborough
^ inter Harbor 3

Arrive

at

Proi>osals

Arrive at Chesterville by 7.30 p. m ;
Leave Chesterville daily, except Sunday, at 7 a.
m ;
Arrive at Wilton by 10 a, ra, or in season to
meet the train.

for

by

p.

m

at II

a. m

;

;

tliree-times-a-week service invited.

213—From Etna Centre ίο South Etna
(n. 0.). 3 mile#
and back, once a week.
Leave Etna Centre Satur<lav at 4 η m
Arrive at South Etna by 5 p. m
[77—From Flagstaff to Eustis, 8 miles and back, once ;
Leave South Etna Saturday at 6
p. m·
a week.
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p. m.
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 p. m ;
214—From Newtield, by West Newfield. to East
Arrive at Eustis by 8 p. m ;
Wakefield Κ. K. Station, Ν. Η. (η. o.), 9 mile»
Leave Eustis Saturday at 1 p. m ;
and back, three time» a week.
Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 ρ m.
Leave Newtield Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur178—From Brunswick, by East Harps well, to Orr's
day at 11 a. m ;
Island, 14 miles and back, three times a week.
Arrive at East Wakefield Station by 1 p. m ;
Leave Brunswick Tuesday, Tlidrsday, and SatLeave East Wakefield Station Tuesdav, Thursurday at 2.30 p. m ;
day, and Saturday at 2 p. m., or on arrival of
Arrive at Orr's Island by 6 p. m ;
train from Boston;
Leave Orr's Island Tuesday, Thursday, and
Arrive at Newfield by 4 p. m.
Sat unlay at 8 a. m ;
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.
Arrive at Brunswick by 11 a. m.
215—-From East Holden, by Dedham and South Ded179—From Brunswick, by North llarpswell, and
ham (η. o.), to North Orland (η. o.), 13 miles
Harpav>ell Centre, to West Harpswell, 13
and back, once a week.
miles and baclc, six times a week.
Leave East Holden Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Leave Brunswick daiiy, except Sunday, at 2.30
Arrive at North Orland by 11 a. m ;
ρ m, or on arrival or mail ;
I^eave North Orland Saturday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at West Harpswell by β p. m ;
Arrive at East Holden by 6 p. in.
Leave West Harpswell daily, except Sunday, at
216—'From Windham Centre, by Windham, to Great
9 a. m ;
Falls (n. 0.), 2j miles and back, once a week.
Arrive at Brunewick by 11.30 a. m.
Leave Windham Centre Saturday at 7 a. m ;
180—From Kenoebunk, by Kennebunk Landing and
Arrive at Great Falls by 8 a. m ;
miles
Kennebunkport, to Cape Porpoise,
Leave Great Falls Saturday at 10 a. mi
and back, twelve times a week to KennebunkArrive at Windham Centre by 11 a. m.
I>ort, and six times a week the residue.
217—From Linnens, by Oakficld, to Island Falls, 16
Leave Kennebunk twice daily, except
miles and back, once a week.
Sunday,
at 12 ra, and 7.30 p. m ;
Leave Linueus Saturday at β a. m ;
Arrive at Kennebunkport by 1 p. m, aud 8.30 p.
Arrive at Island Falls by 11 a. m ;
m;
Leave Island Falls Saturday at 1 p. m ;
Leave Kennebunkport twice daily, except SunArrive at Linneus by 6 p. m.
day, at 8 a. m, and 2.30 p. m ;
218—From Springvale. by Emery's Mills, to Acton,
Arrive at Kennebunk by 9 05 a. in, and 3.30 p.
11J miles and back, three times a week.
m;
Leave Springvale Tuesday, Thursday, and SatLeave Kennebuukport daily, except Sunday, at
urday at 10 a. 111 ;
1.07 p. m;
Arrive at Aeton by 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Capo Porpoise by 1.50 p. m ;
Leave Acton Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday
Leave Cape Porpoise daily, except Sunday, at
at 7 a. mi
12.15 p. m ;
Arrive at Springvale by 10 a. m.
Arrive at

Kennebunkport by 1 p. m.
181—From Acton to South Acton, 3 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Acton Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at5 p. m;
Arrive at South Acton by 6 p. m ;
Leave South Acton same' days at 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Acton by 4.30 p. m.
182—From Machias, by Northfield, Wesley, Crawford, Alexander, Baileyville, Baring, and
Milltown, to Calais, 51 miles and back, three
times a week.
Leave Macliiaç Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at 4 a. ra;
Arrive at Calais by 8 p. m ;
Leave Calais Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at ISlachias by 8 p. m.
183—From Camden, by Centre Lincolnville, and
South Beln ont, to Belfast, 19 miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a·
τη

λ*,

rtt* η *· fi

WiivfAiin

tml

Arrive at Belfast bv 12

in

■

;

Monday and Thursday at 12

Leave Belfast
Arrive at Camden

m ;
p. m.
184—From North Penobscot to Penobscot. 7 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave North Peaobscot Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Penobscot by δ p. m ;
Leave Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at North Penobscot by 7 p. m ;
183—From Hancock to South Hancock,
miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10.30 a. m, or on ot arrival of western

by 4

mail;

Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30 a. m ;
Leave South Hancock Monday, Wednesday and

Friday

at 1.30 p. m;

Arrive at Hancock by 2.o0 p. m.
186—From Sedgwick to Brookline, 4£ miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 p. m, or on arrival of mail from

Bucksi»ort ;

Arrive at Brookline by 6 p. m ;
I^eave Brookline Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 4.30 p. m.
187—From Bath, by Arrowsic, to Georgetown, 10$
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 3 p.

m

;

Arrive at Georgetown by 5.30 p.

m

;

Georgetown Monday. Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m ;

Leaue

Arrive at Bath by 10.30 a. m.
188—From West Pembroke, by Pembroke, to North
Perry. 11 miles and nack, six times a week.
Leave West Pembroke daily, except Sunday, at

7 a.m;
Arrive at North Perry by 9 a. m, in time to connect with mail from Calais;
Leave North Perry daily, except Sunday, at 5
p. m, or on arrival of mail from Calais ;
Arrive at West Pembroke by 7 p. m.
189—From Mount Desert, by Pretty Marsh, Seal
Cove, West Tremont, and Tremont, to Southwest Harbor. 17 miles and back, six times a

Leave Mount Desert daily, except Sunday, at
12.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by β p. m ;
Leave Southwost Harbor daily, except Sunday,
at 6.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m.

190—From Holt's Mills to Garland, 4 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Holt's Mills Monday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday

at 5 a. m ;
at Garland

Arrive
by 6 a. m ;
Leave Garland Monday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at

6.30

a. m

;

Arrive at Holt's Mills by 7.30 a. m.
191—From East Bradford to Bradford, 3$ miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave East Bradford Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturdav at 5.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Bradford by 6 a.

m

;

Leavo Bradford Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day

at 7 p.

m

;

Arrive at East Bradford by 7.30 p. m.
192—From Fort Kent to Saint Francis, 15 miles and
back, once a week.
Leave Fort Kent Monday, at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Saint Francis by 1 p. m ;
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2 ρ m ;
Afitvc at Foi

Kcut

by 7

p.

m.

193—From West Paris, by North Paris and West
Sumner, to Sumner, 10 miles and back, three
times a week.
Leave West Paris Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Sumner by 7 p. m ;
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursday,
day at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at West Paris by 10 a. m.

and Satur-

at 12

m

;

Arrive at South Brooksville by 2 p. m.
197—From Penobscot, by South Penobscot, North
Brooksville, and Brooksville, to SargentvUle,
12J miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Penobscot daily, except Sunday, at 1.30
p. m;
Arrive at Sargentvxlle by 5 p. m ;
Leave Sargentville daily, except Sundav, at 6.30
a.

m;

Arrive at Penobscot bv 9.30 a. m.
198—From Blue Hill to McHard's Stream
(n. o.) 4
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Blue Hiil

Saturday at

3 p.

m

;

Arrive at McHard's Stream by 4.30 p. m ;
Leave McHard's Stream
Saturday at 12.30 p. m;
Arrive at Blue Hill by 2 p. m ;
Proposals for an additional trip per week invited.
199—From Surry to South Surry (n.o.), 7 miles and

back, once a week.
Leave Surry Saturdav

.uixv

ui UI'UUI

at 10

>31111; UJI

a.

m;

i« in

Leave South Surry Saturday at 2 p.

m;

Surry by 4 p. m ;
Proposals for ail additional trip per

Arrive at

vited.

week

in-

200—From

Houlton, by "West Houlton, and North
Liuneus, to Liuneus, 8} miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Houlton daily,
except Sunday, at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Liuneus by 11.30 a. m ;
Leave Linneus daily, except
Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Houlton by 8.30 a. m.
101—From Danforth to
Bancrolt, 10 miles and back·
twice

a

week.

Leave Danforth Tuesday and
Saturday at 7
m

a.

;

Arrive at Bancroft by 10 a. m :
Leave Bancroft Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Danforth by 3 p. m.
Î02—From Kingman, by Mol une us and Gleuwood, to
Haynesville, 27 miles and back, three times a
week.

Leave Kingman Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Glenwood by 3 p. m ;
Leave Glenwood Tuesday,
Thursday, and
urday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Kingman by 3 p. m ;
503— From East Sangerville to
Dover, 5 miles
back· three times a week.

Satand

Leave East Sanger ville Tuesday,
Thnrsday, and
at

Saturday 12 m ;
Arrive at Dover by 1.30 p. m
;
Leave Dover Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday
at 3 p. m;
Arrive at East Sangervillc by 4.30 p. m.
i04—From Centre Sidney, by Sidney, to Lovejov
Ferry Station (n. 0.), 4} miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Centre Sidney daily, except
Sunday, at 7
a. m ;
Arrive at Lovcjoy Ferry Station by 8.15 a. m ;
Leave Lovcjoy Ferry Station daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m;
Arrive at Centre Sidney by 5.15 p. m ;
To be run in due connection with railroad
trains.
; 05—From Peak's Island to
Portland, 3 miles and
back, six time· a week.
Leave Peak's Island daily,
except Sunday, at
9.15 a. m ;
Arrive at Portland by 9.45 a. m ;
Leave Portland daily, except
Sanday, at 8.30 a.

also conditions to be
contracts to the extent the
may <leem proper.

incorjxtrated
Department

in

speedy

dom fails to effect a
in the most
cure

severe

Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-

cases of

in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. AVistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause oi
the complaint.

ness

PREPARED BY

GETH W, FOWLE & 80N8, Boiton, Kmi.,
And sold by Druggute and Dealer· generally.
no!3
deod&wly

nnnnl IliA unntroi't

for repeated failure» to ran agreeably to contract ;
for violating the poet office law», or disobey tog tbe
instructions of the Department ; for refusing to discharge a earrier when required by the Department to
do ho ; for running an express as aforesaid ; or fur

1

persons or packages conveying mailable matter out of the mail.
8. The Postmaster General may order an increase
of service on a route by allowing therefor a pro rata
increase on the contract pay. He may change schedules of departures and arrivals in all cases, and particularly to make them conform to connections with
railroads, without increase of pay, providing the running time be not abridged. The Postmaster General may also discontinue or curtail the service, in
on the route suwhole or in part, in order to
perior service, or whenever the public interests. In
bis judgment, shall
such discontinuance or
curtailment for any otuer cause, he allowing a full
indemuity to contractor one month's extra pay on tbe
amount of service dispensed with, and a pro rata
for the amount of service retained and

transporting

place

require

compensation
ontinued.

i». Payments will be made by collections from, or
drafts on, postmasters or otherwise, after the expiration of each quarter—say in November, February,
May, and August, provided that required evidence of
service has been received.
10. The distances given are believed to be snbstantially correct; no Increased pay will be allowed should
they be greater than advertised, if the i>oints to be
stated, Bidders must inform
supplied are
themselve» on this point, and also in reference to the
weight of the mail, the condition of hills, roads,
streams, &c., and all toll-bridges, turnpikes, plank
which
roads, ferries, or obstructions of any kind
exi>ense may be incurred. No claim for additional
pay, based on such ground, can be considered ; nor
for alleged mistakes or misapprehension as to the degree of service ; nor for
destroyed, ferries discontinued, or other obstructions causing or increasing
distance or expense occurriug during tbe contract
term. Offices established after this advertisement is
issued, and also during the contract term, are to be
visited without extra pay, if the distanue be not in-

correctly

RELIABLE

FOR

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

bridges

Χ 3ΧΓ ΊΞ* JLm TJ 3E3 TNT 2S

,

B^OOD,
'.V Η00PI Ν<;-COI <i H. CEOUP,
RAISING

creased.
11. Bidders

OF

ASTHMA,

are cautioned to mail their proposals
in time to reach the Department by the dav and
hour named (3 p. m., February 3, 1873), for bids received after that time will not be considered in competition with bids, of reasonable amount, received in
time. Neither can bids be considered which are
without the guarantee
required by law, and a certificate of the sufficiency or such guarantee, and the
oath of the bidder according to Section 246, Act of
June 8, 1872.
12. Bidders ehould first propose for service strictly
aer.ordine to the advertisement, and then, if they desire, separately for different service ; aud if the regular bid be the lowest offered for the advertised service, the other propositions may be considered.
13. There should be but one route bid for in a pro-

posal.

REMEDY

Conilis, Colls, Hoarseness,

by

FACT,

ALL

DISEASES

LEADING

TO

CONSUMPTION.
The effects to l>o looked for by taking the
trip Pectoiul nre. a toothingan.! controlling
iflnence over any cough. promoting sleep,
Having the dry tickling musaîlon in the throat,
raiting a \n*aithy secroflon or expectoration,
t!ie intervals
icreasTn^
f

Iwtween the paroxysms

»yitcm,

congt.tug, invigorating the whole

ring the congh, anJ botjTieftihlng to posterity
of lti greatest blessing*— sottnu lungs ;
hereby insuring immunity from Consumption.
α
nc

Consolidated or combination bids
("proposing
for two or more routes") cannot be consid-

ered.
14.

The route, the service, the yearly
pay, the
and residence of the bidder (that is, his usual
post office address), and the name of each member of
a firm, where a company offers, should be
distinctly

stated.
15. Bidders are requested to use, as far as practicable, the printed proposals furnished by the Department, to write out in full the sum of their bids, and
ο retain
of them.
Altered bids should not be submitted; nor should
bids once submitted be withdrawn. No withdrawal
of a bidder or guarantor will be allowed unless the
withdrawal is received twenty-four hours previous to
the time fixed for opening the
Each bid must be guaranteed
two responsible
persons. The bid and guarantee should be signed
plainly with the full name of each person.
The Postm4ster General reserves the right to reject

copies

proposals.
fey

onv

Kftl

nrlii/>Yi

mnv

Kn /Ια^μα.!

&

J

disregard the bids of tailing contractors and
ders. (Act of June 8, 1872, section 249.)

to

1

bid-

bid should be sealed, superscribed "Mail
Proposals. State of Maine," addressed "Second Assistant Postmaster General, Contract Office," and
sent by mail, not by or to an agent. Bids of
$5,000
per annum and upward must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft on some solvent National
Bank, equal to 5 per cent, oi the amount. (See law
of Congress of June 8, 1872.)
17. The contracts are to be executed and returned
to the Department by or before the 1st day of
July,
1873 : but the sendee must be begun on that day, or
on the mall day next alter it, whether the contracts
be execteud or not.
Transfers of contracts, or of interest in
contracts,
are forbidden by law, and
consequently cannot be allowed. Neither can bids, or interest in bids, be transferred or assigned to other parties. Bidders will
therefore take notice that they will be expected to
perform the service accepted to them through the
16.

The

miles and back, once a week.
Leave Grand Lake Stream
at 6 a.
Arrive at Princeton by 10 a. m :
Leave Princeton Saturday at 3.15 p. m :
Arrive at Grand Lake Stream
by 7.15 p. m.
2 )9—From Caribou to New
8$ miles
back, once a week.
Leave Caribou Saturday at 1
p. m ;
Arrive at New Sweden by 4 p. m
Leave New Sweden Saturday at ;9 a. m
;
Arrive at

;

Postmasters are also liable to dismissal from office
for acting as agents of contractors or
bidders, with or
without compensation, in auy business, matter, or
thing, relating to the mail service. They are the
trusted agents of the Department, and cannot consistently act in both capacities.
21. AH bidders, guarantors, and sureties are distinctly notified that on a failure to euter into or perform the contracts for the service
proposed for in
tho accepted bids, their legal liabilities will be en-

forced against them.
22. Present contractors, and
|>ersons known at the
Department, must, equally with others, procure
guarantors and certificates of their sufficiency substantially in the forms above prescribed. Tbe certificate of sufficiency must be signed bv a postmaster.
JNO. A. J. CR1ÎSWELL,
novldlawCt
Postmaster General.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the Pnrposes of
CTRI50

a

Family Physic,

Cos tivencss.
Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head-

ache,

ami Deformities

Hysteria, etc.
Apply to ilEORtiE W. RHODES, M. D.f Amherst,
to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the
Institute,
No. 1
Pemberton square, Boston.
oct15-d&wl2w

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A medicine that cure·
is a real public blessing.
A yer's
Sarmaparilla
makes Dositive cure of a
series of com plaints, which
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It purities
the blood, purges out ihe
lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on thesurface of humors that should

be

the blood. * Internal derangements
the determination of these same humors to some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange
and whose substance they disease ami
destroy.
A yer's Sarsaparilla ex|>ela these humors trom
the blood. When they are gone, Ihe disorders
they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthonp's Fire, Hose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulceration anil uterine disease.
Dropsy, Dyspepsia.
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.

expelled from

are

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYZR & CO., Low ell, Mass.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.

Sold by all Druggists
decifd Jkwevery 3<1wly

Λ~
CEnT8
O^-H, CQLfjg

Sept a-deioo.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that orodtice sonnds as
powerful as those
■>{ a Pianoforte, and till a house with
melody. Call
ιοοη at 33 COURT
STREET and select one from 'ke
ar ?e stock, so that It
may

Chime Chrlrtmas,
ring the New Year, in the ears ot your delighted
family!
VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and

a full assortment of other
instrument-.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, al*o for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
iOpposlte ihe Conrt House.>
dec'-d&wtc

ELIAS HOWfc

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTER ICRS

Patterns of Garments
PLUMM Β &
173 Middle

Jjltt
THE

GABDSEi

EXTINGUISHER

FIRE
Patented

Feb. 11 «£ Dei·.

Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting Office,
61 HavwU Stnwt,
Jlntm.
juaMdlyr

t

26, 1871 ; March 12, 1872.

Entirely

The Last,

De-

ferent frum,

lest, Cheapest

and

and Most

Superior

to

other

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguisher*.

OF THB

a new

WILDEB

St.. Up Stairs.

R. J. JOURDAIN,

edition of hl» '«'m»,
juat published
cn the
containing most valuable information
of diseases t trie
treatment
and
•auses, censerjuences
man
w»., Mid
■eproductive system, with remarks on
lie Tarions cause* of the lost of man html. witVAJl
alsoa
e* V
nstructions for its complete restoration
er on vtntreat érection, and the mtmu o/mtre, 1ft :
ivorc on the subject ever
ng the most comprehensive
ret published, comprising 131) pages. Mailed free 10
iny address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

everywhere.

ROWN'S BRONCHIAL (

Dinner Pill, and Puri

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Iloston,

w42

Ayer's Sa r spar ilia,

Diseases, Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum,
Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as à

PROPRIETOR

Cared.

or

Rheumatism,Eruption s and Skin

Dr.

Me.

cers,

Piles,

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-e3dw1y-l

Portland,

6m

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
tbe town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all its forms.
Spinal Diseases.
Contracted Cords and Liuibs. Crooked Feet and
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine, Hip Diseases,
Kickcts, St. Viuis's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gont, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Can-

moval, and to severe penalties.

and

Caribou by 12 m.
2 10—From Greenville to Mount
Kineo, 20 miles and
back, once a week.
Ltave Greenville Friday at 6 a. m :
Arrive at Mount Kineo by 12 m
;
Leave Mount Kineo
Friday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Greenville by 7
p. m.
2 11—From East Bradford to
South La
miles and back, three times a week. Grange, 6
Leave East Bradford
Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturdav at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at South La Grange
7 a. m ;
by
Leave South La Grange
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 12 m ;

Paralysis

tendering

ficient guarantees for faithful performance, without
other reference to the mode of such transportation
than may be
necessary to provide for the due celerity,
certainty, and security thereof." Under this law
bids that propose to transport the mails with "celerity, certainty, and securityha v in a been decided to
be the only lejal bids, are construed as
providing for
the entire mail, however large, and whatever
be the mode of convegance necessary to insuremay
its
"celerity, certainty, and security,*' and have the
preference over all others, and no others are considered, except for steamboat routes.
19. A modification of a bid in
any of its essential
terms is fantamount to a new bid, and cannot be received, so as to interfere with regular competition.
Making a new bid, with guarantee and certificate, is
the only way to modify a previous bid.
20. Postmasters are to be careful not to
certify to
the sufficiency of guarantors without
knowing that
they are persons of sufficient responsibility. (See
section 247, act of June 8,1872.)
must not sign
They
the certificate until the sum of the
bid is inserted,
and the bid and guarantee are signed
by the bidder
anil (two) guarantors; a disregard of this instruction
by postmasters toill subject them to immediate re-

laimlese.

m

J. W. PERK IKS & CO., Agent.

sepl6-MW&F &weow

whole contract term.
13. Section 249 of the act of June 8,
1872, provides
that contracts for the transportation of the mail
shall be "awarded to the lowest bidder
suf-

fying the Blood,
uro the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their
eftects abundantly show how much they excel all oth5.30 p. m ;
er Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
Arrive at Liberty by 12 midnight;
to
I powerful
cure.
They purge out the foul humors
Leave Liberty daily, except Sunday, at 3.30 a.
>f the blood; they stimulate the
sluggish or disorm;
lered organ into action, and they impart
health and
Arrive at Waldoborough by 10 a. m.
tone to ihe whole
cure
not only the evbeing. They
2 07—From Mattawamkeag to Medway, 12 miles and
?ry day
of everybody, but formidable and
complaints
langerons diseases. Most eminent
back, six times a week.
clergymen, most
tkilful physicians, and our best eitizeus
Leave Mattawamkeag daily, except Sunday, at
send certificates of sures
11.30 a. in, or on arrival o! mail from Bangor;
performed and of great benefits they
lave derived from these Pills.
Arrive at Medway by 3.30 p. m ;
are the safest
They
ind best physic for
Leave Medway daily, except Sunday, at lia. m ;
children, because mild as well as
Arrive at Mattawamkeag by 3 p. m.
iftectual. Being sugar coated, they aro
easy to
-ake ; and being purely
^ )8—From Grand Lake Stream to Princeton, 13
vegetable, they are entirely

Sweden,

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it selcure

suffering

mou

preparation,

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

may be made.
5. For leaving behind or throwing oft' the malls,
or any i>ortion of them, for th admission of passengers, or foi being concerned in setting up or runuing
an express conveying intelligence in advance of the
mail, a quarter's pay may be deducted.
6. Fines will be imposed, unless the delinquency
be promptly and satisfactorily explained by certificates of postmasters or the affidavits of other credible
persons, for failing to arrive in contract time ; for
ueglectieg to take the mail from, or deliver it into, a
it to be wet, injured, destroypost office ; for
ed, robbed, or lost; and for refusing, after demand,
to convey the mail as frequently as the contractor
runs, or Is concerned in running, a coaeb, car, or
steamboat on a route.
Tliη Pnufmojl nr llûTiArol

a

as has been
the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

and pouches.
4. No pay will be made for trips not j>erformed ;
and foi each of such omissions, if the failure be occasioned by the fault of the contractor or carrier, three
times the pay of the trip will be deducted. For arrivals so far behind time as to break connection with
depending mails, and not sufficiently excused, onefourth of the compensation for the trip is subject to
forfeiture. For repeated delinquencies of the kind
herein specified, enlarged penalties, proportional to
the nature thereof, aud the importance of the mail,

7

by

stand-

resort to this

proved by

1. Seven minutes are allowed to each intermediate office, when not otherwise specified, for assorting
the mails.
2. On routes where the mode of conveyance admits
of it, the special agents of the Post Office Department, also post office blanks, mail bags, locks and
keys, are to be conveyed without extra charge.
3. "Way bills" or receipts prepared by postmasters, or other ag«nts of the Department, will accompany the mails, specifying the number and destination of the several bags, to be examined by the postmasters, to insure regularity in the delivery of bags

m;
Arrive at Peak's Island by 9 a. m.
«
06—From Waldoborough, by North Waldoborough,
Washington, and South Liberty, to Liberty,20
miles and back, nix times a week.
Leave Waldoborough daily, except
Sunday, at

Saturday

ard

be cured

can

timely

MMen and Poatnanatrra.

Containing
the

which

name

196—From South Brooksville, by West Brooksville,
to North Brooksville, 7 miles and
back, three
times a week.
Leave South Brooksville Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday at 7 a. m :
Arrive at North Brooksville by 9 a. m :
Leave North Brooksville Tuesday,
Thursday,

Saturday,

to

CONSUMPTION

one sum

194—From North Newport to Corinna, 4 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leavo North Newport Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 5.30 p. m;
Arrive at Corinna by 6.30 p. m;
Leave Corinna Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 p. m ;
Arrive at North Newport by 8 p. m.
195—From South Paris to North Waterford, 14 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave South Paris daily, except Sunday, at 4 p.
m;
Arrive at North Waterford by 7 p. m;
Leave North Waterford daily, exceqt Sunday,
at 8 a m ;
Arrive at South Paris by 11.30 a. m.

and

Knatrnrtiona

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

in

Absolute Protection from Fire.

Send for descriptive circular to

% M. & H. T.
7

UNION

tanllUeniTu&F 2Uw

PLUM.MER,
STREET,

POUTI,t>U.

nr.
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M. O. PALMER.

